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I Germans Forced by Advancing Canadians, British and French to Retire From Strong 
Positions West of Armentieres—Villages Captured, Heavy Casualties Inflicted 

and Prisoners Taken—French Only à Few Hundred Yards From Roy
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ATTACK BY CANADIANS 
STRAIGHTENS OUT LINE

FRENCH GAIN ON AVRE RIVER 
BRITISH MAKE TWO ADVANCES
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Northwest of Roye—French Follow up Success of Dom- 
Troops With Traditional Dash, Eliminating 

All Salients in Front.

o 9
More Than 1,600 Prisoners 

Taken by French, Who 
Occupy Village and Strong 
German Positions on a 
Wide Flanders Front.

West of Armentieres British 
Advance on Four-Mile 
Front, and Gains Abo 
Have Been Made North 
of Roye, With Prisoners.
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of enemy trenches. It later, with the 
aid of other troops, took the village by 
a concentric movement.

Three Diet!net Assaults.
All the enemy's attacks here failed. 

He made three distinct assaults, com
ing on four deep from two directions 
and leaving several hundred dead be
fore the village. One officer describ
ed It as the hardest Infantry fighting 
since Mouquet Farm. Not less splen
did was the action at Damery. The 
assault was entrusted to a force of 
new Ontario troops. After capturing 
the village In brilliant fashion they 
beat off the counter-attack of three 
battalions, capturing some 250 prison
ers and- leaving in front of them sev
eral hundred enemy dead. This force 
even pushed on to more forward posi
tions. It le hardly to be wondered 
that witnessing this gallant fight their 
generous French allies Immediately on 
the right, could no longer restrain 
their ardor, but immediately attacked 
in conjunction with the Canadians. The 
French this morning were reported to 
be In the outskirts of Laeslgny and the 
line thence to the Ancre runs aa> 
follows :

With the Canadian Forces In heavy guns he conld not extricate, be-
-___ _ .g «la London, mum of the suddenness and violenceJYance, Noon, Aug. IS. via Lonaon, q[ ong,aught whlch caTrled ther.
Aug. 19.—A splendidly-organized and each t0 the very crest of their
executed combined operation by the
Canadian troops has resulted In the
complete straightening out of their
Une on the rlitit, northwest of Roye.
by the capture of the strongly-held
Villages of Parvlllere and Damery.
The latter place fell Into Canadian
bands yesterday afternoon.

Witnessing the Canadian success, 
the French immediately south of them 
gave a fine example of their tradi
tional elan and dash and made a bril
liant attack. They carried the Wood 
et Damery, VlIlers-les-Roye and Scau- 
rln. They thus brought their 
Une up parallel to the Canadians, as 
a result of a week’s fighting In which 
tbs originally-selected field of assault 
gas extended by the French many

p AJUS, Aug, 17.—The French made 
further progress today north and 

south of the Avre, having taken 1,000 
prisoners and numerous machine guns 
since yesterday; according to the 
office statement tonight.

f ONDON, Aug. 18.—The British 
troops west of Armentieres have 

advanced their Une to a depth of 1,- 
000 to 2,000 yards on 
front between

wave
•of penetration, the Canadians did bril
liantly. Two divisional headquarters 
were captured intact, as well as 
several brigade and battialion head
quarter». Boche regulation field glasses 
may bo bought In the Canadian ranks 
for a song or traded for a supply of 
that much scarcer commodity, clgarets. 
The market for Iron crosses has had a 
terrible slump.

FIVE BATTALIONS FAIL 
TO DISLODGE CANADIANS

a four-mil* 
Vieux Bsrqutn and 

BaiUeuI and also made progress south
ward of Merville, according to the of
ficial statement issued this 
The Village of Cutters teen 
prisoners were captured.

An advance has also been made be-, 
tween Chilly and Fransart, lying north 
of Roye.

war 
They rap

tured thé Village of tiknny-sur-Matz 
and In addition took enemy positions 
on a front of nearly two miles to « 
depth of more than a mile in the re
gion of Autreches, In the Boissons see

rs V-/e Burke
p Dresses evening, 

and 40025 Attempt to Retake Damery Fails With Heavy 
Losses—Allies Gradually Enclos

ing Roye

fate i Spearhead of Attack.
Relatively narrBw as is the offen

sive front of the Canadian force, the 
people of Canada may reflect with 
pride that It has been the spearhead 
of the entire attack and that It stands 
today actually stronger than It did 
when waiting in the chill dawn the 
hour of "zero.” It stands eager and 
Impatient to be at it again on the 
grand scale. But to describe the Cana
dian force as at a standstill is a con
fusion of terms. Ever since the sec
ond battle of Ypres It has riev 
rendered a foot of ground it hi 
consolidât ad and It has never takdn a 
line of trenches without, within I the 
week, maikng itself absolute mister 
of the No Man’s Land beyond. For the 
time being Its chafing spirit has been 
assuaged by the brilliant actions men
tioned above and which deserved a 
fuller record.
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tor.
The text of the communication says;
“Our progress • continued north and 

south of the Avre, where we have taken 
onb thousand prisoners and numerous 
machine guns since yesterday. Further 
south, we captured Canny-sur-Matz, 
and north of the Aisne we-captured 
enemy positions on a front of five 
kilometres and jo A depth of 1,500 
metres In the region of Autreches. In 
this latter action., we took 240 pri
soners.

“Twelve enemy airplanes were 
brought down yesterday.”

400 More on Sunday.
There has been spirited artillery 

fighting In the region between Canny- 
sur-Matz and Beauvralgnes, says the 
French official communication issued 
this evening. South of the Ancre 
River in today's fighting the French 
took 400 prisoners.

The text of the statement says: "Ar
tillery fighting continued very spirited 
during the day, especially in the re
gion of Canny-sur-Matz and Beau- 
vralgnes. Local actions south of the 
Avre enabled us to take more than 
400 prisoners.”

The text of the communication fol
lows:

”A successful local opération 
carried out today by British troops on 
a front of more than four miles be
tween Vieux Berquin and Batlleul, 
With slight lose to our arms our Use 
ow this front has been advanced to 
a depth of from 1,000 to 2,000 yards.

“The Village of Outtersteen and 
several defended farrhs and houses 
have been captured, and more than 40<# 
prisoners have been taken.

"Progress has been made by our 
troops also southwest of Mervlile and 
between Chilly and Fi-ansart. A few 
prisoners have been taken by us In 
both localities.

"Hostile attacks against posts held 
by us near Beeucourt, Serre, and Puls- 
ieux were repulsed, leaving prisoners 
in our hands."

London, Aug. 18.—Reuter’s correspondent at British headquarters, 
telegraphing under today’s date, reports that severe patrol fighting be
tween Chaulnes and Roye has occurred during the past 24 hours, the allies 
gradually enclosing Roye. The French are within a few hundred yards at 
the railway station south of the town. The Germans have made heavy 
counter-attacks since Thursday, and the diminution of their heavy artillery 
fire suggests that they are Withdrawing their heavy guns, 
attempt to drive out the Canadians from Damery was made by five bat
talions. Local guerilla fighting continues north of the Ancre, Allied patrols 
steadily advancing In the region of Hazebrouck. The enemy is very vigi
lant and there Is considerable artillery activity, but it Is uncertain at pre
sent whether this is merely a diversion. President Poincare visited Field 
Marshal Haig today and conferred a number of military medals.
British themselves attacked the fourth Saxon division holding Outtersteen 
and captured the village and ridge.

was

lur-f!Veils miles south and east. The entire line 
from. Albert to Boissons has been 
etndghtened Immensely to the allied 
advantage. The allies offer no sal
ients to an enemy thrust, even if he

ince

The enemyBritish Positions.Mis — Slip-on, In 
Won veiling meah. 
I navy, brown, vio- 
A good large size. 
16c.

Thru or near Canny-sur-Matz. Tlllo- 
loy, Poplncourt, Dancourt and St. 
Aurin to Vlllers-les-Roye. the British 
line starting at Damery ,th.ru nr near 
l’arvllleis, Fouquescourt, Chlppilly, Li- 
iions, towards Chulgnolles and 
the Somme, to a little west of Braye. 
From there the line runs north to 
Albert, with little change in this sec-

were in an adventurous mood.
The victorious course of the second 

tattle of Amiens occasioned a loss to 
the enemy of some 80,000 prisoners 
and well over 600 guns, besides thou
sands of machine guns, Immense stores 
of material of all kinds and almost the 

-entire fruit of his great drive of last 
■prtSg. Fighting over the self-same 
ground, but In the contrary direction, 
the allies are almost everywhere de
bouching on to the ancient battlefield 
ef the Somme. Enormous booty has 
fallen Into the hands of the French 
these day». As the enemy has retired 
sullenly from the pocket southwest of 
Roye. blowing up ammunition dumps 
and destroying so far as he could the

s Veils—Hexagon 
Iniehed border of 
spots; very smart, 
or brown. Today,

acrossInitial Attack .
The initial attack on Gaivillers was 

opened at a quarter past six by a hur
ricane bombardment by specially con
centrated artillery, another wonderful 
show by their magnificent gunners." Fif
teen minutes later the men went over 
the top and captured the village with 
only five casualties. One unit with a 
very distinguished record, pushed on 
straight thru the village, but found 
that a large enemy force had worked 
around to their rear. Nothing daunt
ed the men faced about and fighting 
a rear-guard action on Its former front 
fought its way back and out of a cri
tical situation, re-forming behind aline

AKA

The;
la t«r.

Following up their success today the 
French pushed forward and captured 
the very strong position known as the 
"7." wood, on the Roye road, so-called 
because of its peculiar formation. This 
Is situated on the 100-foot contour and 
commands the surrounding country. 
Around Its base are numerous subter
ranean galleries, capable of sheltering 
a battal on. It is In fact the key to the 
entire position and of Immense value 
to further operations by the Canadian 
force.

1

FIFTEEN MILE GAIN 
IN SIX DAYS* BATTLE

eckwear j

Saturday's Advance.
The war office last night issued the 

following statement on the operations 
in Picardy and Flanders:

“Our line north of Proyart wae 
tlightly advanced lait night, and to
day progress has been made by 
troops on a front of nearly 
north of Lthone. A few prisoners and 
machine guns were taken 6y us.

"During the earlier part of the 
night the enemy attacked certain of 
our posts In the Scherpeirberg sector 
and was repulsed after sharp fight
ing. A raid attempted by the enemy 
early this morning in the neighbor
hood of Locre also was beaten off. 
leaving prisoners In our hands.’’

Saturday’s Statement.
The text of the official statement 

issuejl at the war office Sunday morn
ing reads :

"Our troops Improved their position 
slightly to the south of Bucquoy yes
terday and drove off a hostile raiding 
party in thie neighborhood.

"There was nothing of special In
terest to report during the course of 
the night.”
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ourFIVE GERMAN AIRPLANES 
DESTROYED BY BRITISH

Canadian Spearhead Encounters Stiffening German 
Resistance-—Dominion Cavalry Take German 

Troop Traijp With Five Hundred Men.
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a mileOS MOBS PILLAGE 
JAPANESE MERCHANTSMV BE RfnRDK 

FROM THE SOUSE MICE CIPTK 
WELLE HUGE

Thirteen Tons of Bombs Also DreppAi 
on Variouo Targets.

-

Jap Rioters Set Fire to Theatres, 
Attacking Soldier». London, Aug. 18.—The following of- 

dealing with Ottawa, Aug. 18.—The following despatch from overseas was received 
here tonight:

The sixth day of the battle finds the Canadians penetrating into the 
German lines to a depth of 15 miles from their starting point, with brisker 
fighting in progress and the enemy resistance stiffening. The entire situa
tion is encouraging, the Canadians are nullifying the counter-attacks and 
pressing ahead. Prisoner» unantmougiy admit the marvelous success of 
the surprise on the front of the whole Canadian operation.

The Canadian corps participated in a most unique, combined co-opera
tive effort of all arms of the service-infantry, artillery, motor machine 
guns, cavalry, tanks and airplanes-^-ln the history of the war. There was 
perfect liaison thruout; the success Is an outstanding tribute to the staff
work and organization. ,

One hour and forty minutes after zero, the Canadian field guns had 
dashed forward, and were In action two miles beyond the German front 
lines. The dash and gallantry of the Canadian infantry in overcoming the 
perfect sleet of machlqe^gun fire is universally praised. The Canadian 
cavalry unit capturtd-an enemy troop train containing 27 officers and

just as their detrainment was commencing. Accounts of the spec- 
of individual officers and men are being recounted by

communicationfictdl
aviation was issued tonight;

“There was no feature of special in
terest In our air work on Aug. 17. The 
enemy’s aircraft were inactive. We 
destroyed five German machines and 
a balloon. Three of our machines are 
missing.

"Thirteen tons of bombs were drop
ped by us during the day. Low cloudf, 
rain, and a high wind prevented any 
aerial operations being carried out at 
night.” I

Osaka, Japan, Aug. 18.—Mobs today 
pillaged grocery and drygoods stores 
and food depots and set fire to thea
tres and other buildings. The mili
tary forces called out to maintain 
order were attacked.

The street railways have suspend
ed operations at night owing to the 
confusion in the city, and the gov
ernor has forbidden the people to go With the American Army in Lor- 
out upon the street after dark. reine, Aug. 18.—Tn» Americans early 

It is stated that at Malzura, where yesterday morning captured the Vil- 
2000 workmen from the naval ar- | lage of Frapelle and eradicated a con- 
eenal joined the populace in sacking siderable German salient in the allied 
the rice stores, many persons were lines. Prisoners were taken by the 
injured in collisions with the police. Americans, and the Germans evidently

suffered heavy casualties In killed and 
wounded.

This sector has been regarded as 
qu:et one, and today's action began 
merely^ as a raid into the enemy’s po
sitions. The raid was preceded by a 
straight bombardment for a few min
utes, followed by a box barrage that 
penned the Germans off from escape.

When the Americans went over the 
top to attack at 4.30 o’clock they suc
ceeded In sweeping all enemy resist
ance before them, and the" raid be
came an organized attack. The Ger- 

replled heavily to the American

a No Counter-attAcks Against 
British Positions for 

Three Days.
oday Attack by United States Troops 

Eradicates Considerable Ger
man Salient in Lorraine.
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NO MORE BLUSTERING

German Officers and Men 
Now Realize They Are 

Beaten.
FRENCH AIRMAN DOWNS

THIRTIETH AIRPLANE

Eight German Aircraft Are Put Out 
of Action in Aerial Fighting.

Paris. Aug. 18.—A French official 
communication issued tonight says: 
"Aviation. Aug. 17: Eight enemy air
planes have been downed or put out 
of action, and three captive balloons 
set afire. Our bombing machines in 
the night of Aug. 17-18 dropped seven 
tons of explosives on the railroad sta
tions at Bazancourt and Amagne.

"It Is confirmed that on Aug. 8 
Second Lieutenant Boyau downed his 
thirtieth enemy plane.”

600GERMAN AIR BOMBERS
ATTACK ALLIED REAR

i aWith the British Army In France, 
Aug. 1$.—Fighting by patrols, during 
the course of which the British lines 
en the Somme front are continually 
being pressed forward ellghtly day by 
day, continues. There have been no 
counter-attacks against the new Brit
ish positions for three days.

In addition to continued intensive 
| bombing and shelling of vital points 

U within the enemy lines, the British 
bare now begun throwing gas projec
tiles at various places. A conslder- 

■ able number were throtim into Bray
■ ity* morning In the hope of getting at 

I Germank hiding In cellars and dug- 
E cut* from the avalanche of shells I Which now and then fall there. This 
, harassing apparently Is serving - to 

1 lower further the already low German
f morale. »
■ German officers and men taken, prl- 
g aoner seem unanimous In the opinion

i that a decision cannot be won on the 
; -battlefield, but that peace must be ar- 
L tlveo at by negotiation.
■ Pressed belief that it would be impos- 
K *tble for the allies to break down e 

nation with Germany's resources and 
r organizing skill. The officers, for the 

Part^have dropped their bluster-

OPENED CAN WITH NAIL;
EXPLOSION; HOSPITAL

men 
taoular courage 
hundreds.
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B Numerous Raids on Rouen<- With 
Flights as Far as Havre.

Paris, Aug. 18.—German bombing 
squadrons have been very active in 
bombarding towns behind the front 
during, the past two days. There were 
numerous raids on Rouen, where six 
people were killed and five wounded. 
The German Gothas flew as far as 
Havre, where no one was killed and 
no damage was done. Two consecu
tive raids on Vernon caused, only ma
terial damage.

Several warnings were given at 
Dunkirk and Calais during the period. 
At Calais some fifty heavy bombs 
were dropped, on Friday night.

Windsor, Aug,- 18.—Premature ex
plosion of a can of chloride of lime 
which he was attempting to open with 
a nail resulted In serious Injury to 
Robert M. Morton, a well-known Wind
sor real estate dealer, at his summer 
camp near Deer Lake, Parry Bound. 
He was brought to Parry Bound hos
pital for treatment.

NOT ONE GERMAN 
WOULD GO ON RAID

BONDED CARS ROBBED
ONLY WHISKEY TAKEN

Eight Men Arrested in Windsor and 
Farmers New Won’t Dig so Much.

mins
artillery fire and they also shelled the 
entire neighborhood thruout the day.

The enemy’s fire, which included a 
barrage, was ineffective. The Ameri
cans have occupied the former Ger
man trenches and consolidated them 
against counter-attack.

Windsor. Aug. 18.—Eight men are 
under arrest here In connection Offered Money, Leave, and 

Iron Crosses, But None 
Volunteered.

Two British Destroyers
Sunk by Striking Mines

now
with the plan to rob by wholesale 
bonded cars passing thru Windsor on 
the Michigan Central Railroad. Jamea 
Peloquin. one of the men held, is said
to have made a full confession to the, Wjth tbe Britlsh Armies in France, 
police of how the cars were backed is.—German deserters who came

side track In the yards to a 
they

GENERAL STRIKE BEGINS 
UPON LONDON TRAINS

■London, Aug. 1$.—Two destroyers 
struck mines and sank Thursday, ac
cording to an announcement made by 
the admiralty tonight. Twenty-six 
men are missing.

Drivers in Northwestern District ef 
Metropolis Quit Work.

London, Aug. 18.—Following the 
walk-out of bus and tram drivers 
and conductors in the northwest dis
trict of London yesterday, a general 
strike wae declared at three o’clock 
thie morning. As a result. London Is 
virtually without bus or tram service 
today.

A few steam buses owned by one 
company are runnnlg, however, as 
well as the tubes, so the city >1» not 
greatly Inconvenienced, but if the 
strike continues tomorrow, there un
doubtedly will be much inconvenience 
among people going to business, es
pecially munitions workers and those 
employed In government departments.

rti95c DARMSTADT ATTACKED
BY ALLIED AVIATORSCZECHOSLOVAK FORCE

SETS OUT FOR HARBIN
to the British lines say that Justup on a

convenient spot where 
looted by the gang who carried away 
only liquor. The waybills showed 
cars in which liquor wae being ship
ped and It was these cars that were 
side-tracked and robbed, according to 
Peloquin, who is a switchman. After 
being removed from the cars the 
whiskey was “cached” In different 
parte of the county, and farmers in 
certain localities are said to be show 
lng unusual energy In turning up the 
earth on the farms where they lie 
close to the railroad track* Fully 
half a carload of whiskey 4s burled, 
the police believe.
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over
before they left their line volunteers 
to go on a raid for the purpose of ob
taining Identifications were called for. 
They were offered 150 marks, four
teen days’ leavf and Iron crosses, but 
not a single man volunteered, the de
serters assert.

From other sources It le learned 
that an order has gone the rounds in 
the rear of the German lines that ra
tion issues, concerts and roll calls 
n-ust not be hdld in the open when 
the visibility ie good, because of the 
activities of the allied airships.

were
PATROL FGIHTS ON VARDAR.

British Aviators Down Bulgarian 
Aircraft North of Gievgheli,

Paris, Aug. 18.—A French official 
communication says: "Eastern the
atre, Aug. 17.—There wae great patrol 
activity In the neighborhood of the 
Vardar, and somewhat spirited ar
tillery fire In the region of the Var
dar. Gievgheli and the Cerna Bend. 
British aviators downed an 
machine north of Gievgheli.’’

Capital of Grand Duchy of Hesse in 
western Germany Raided Suc

cessfully.

London, Aug. 18*. — The City ot 
Darmstadt, capital of ‘.he Grand 
Duchy of Hesse In western Germany, 
way attacked by allied airmen Fri
day morning, according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Am
sterdam. Four persons were killed 
and many injured as a result of the 
bombardment and considerable pro
perty damage le reported. The al
lied air squadron lost four machines.

em 1
Toklo. Aug. 1*. Czecho-Slovak 

forces from the maritime province of 
Siberia left for Harbin on Aug. 8 
over the Chinese Eastern Railway, it 
is officially announced.

Along the Ussuri front, where the 
enemy forces number 100,000 strong, 
quiet prevails, it is ' said. The Bol
shevik! and Austro-Germans are 
visibly affected by the arrival of al
lied troops and the number of de
sertions from their ranks is increas
ing, it Is reported.
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Sir Douglas Haig Decorated
Paris, Aug. 18.—Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig was decorated 

by Premier Clemenceau with the French Military Medal at head
quarters In the field today. , The award was made on the recommen
dation of Marshal Foch.
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GERMANS REFRAIN 
FROM BIG REACTION

nearest to the entrance. The other 
men lay in heaps around and parti, 
on me. I heard a hissing sound for a 
short while, then it stopped and 
started again. During this time the 
men were shrieking and writhing 
about. The flame reached right U 
where X was. My overcoat and tunic 
caught Are. By this time all the men 
were on the ground.”

x Use of Liquid Fire.
This soldier managed to crawl up the 

slope and got away. Another private 
shows how an officer wounded in the 
head and foot along with four wound
ed and three unwounded men, in- 
eludlng the narrator, were in an old 
trench when two Germans came up 
with liquid fire. One stood with a re
volver in bis hand and ordered the 
party to get back to the German lines. 
The nari atof*s hands and right ear 
were burned. Three of the party man
aged to run awa yand reach the Brit
ish lines. The Germans must either 
have suffocated or burned all the five 
wounded men. Nothing further was 
hoard of these wounded.

The British Government has pre
texted to the German Government 
against these outrages.

GERMAN OUTRAGES 
ON CAPTIVE BRITISH

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESVISIT PORT DOVER

x
, INFANTRY.

KINsd In action—Lieut. T. A. Allen, 
Varney,1 Ont. ; Lieut. H. Dibble, M.M.,
223 Woodbine avenue, Toronto; Capt. T.
G. Beagley, Montreal; Capt J. C. K. 
Carson, Strose, Que.; Acting-Cam. R.
A. Orme, Vancouver, B.C.; Lieut. (Form, 
erly Private) J. L. Burton,-111 Farnham 
•venue, Toronto; Lieut. R. B. Hingston. 
Montreal; Lieut (formerly Private, later 
Sergt.) B. J. Allan, Weston, P.O., Ont; 
Ueut. Claude F. Stiver, Winnipeg.

Died of wounde—L McKinnon, Milton, 
N.8.; J. Holden, Winnipeg; J. Howe, 
Haliburton, Ont; B. J. Bad, Halifax, N. 
g.; B. Cormier, Bedequl, P.B.L; W. B. 
Hardacker, Melanson, N.S.; W. Tough, 
Winnipeg.

Died—B. A. Roy. Worcester, Mass.; L. 
Crate, Ottawa; E. Gauvin, Malakoff, N.
B. ; L. Burt, Port Hope, Ont.

Gassed—C. Bari, Pleasant Lake, N.S.;
J. Lowe, Natal. B.C.

Ill—D. J.- Morrison, Glace Bay, N.S. 
Wounded—A. McLeod, Sydney, N.S.;

W. J. O’Neill, Omemee, Ont.; A. E. 
Friers, 173 Msrgueretta street, Toronto;
J. R. Arsenault, St. Nicholas, P. B. I.;
R. P. Coolen, Fox Point, N.S,; F. B. 
Wallace, Newport Landing, N.S.; H. 
Creed, England ; Major G. K. Klllam 
(D.S.O.), Winnipeg; G. Haughn, La Have. 
N.S.; A. Thompson, Truro, N.8.; H. 
Matheson, Guysboro, N.S.; C. F. Dono
van, Glace Bay, N.8.; J. McKay, Sydney 
Mines, N.S,; A. D. McLellan, Inverness, 
N.S.; 8. L. Landry. Lower Montague, I 
P.B.I.; E. Brooks, Belmont, N.S.; V. C. 
Murphy, Wolfville, N.S.; K. D. Morrl- 

i son, Lomond-N.S. ; A, Davis, Galt, Ont.;
R H. Winters, England; G. L. Healy. 
Halifax, N.S,; F. McConachle, Napanee, 
Ont.; R. S. Bower, Upper Ohio, Shel- IF 
burne Co., N.8.; D. D. Johnson, Sydney, 
N.S,; G. Campbell, Campbell, Baddeck, 
NS.; R. R. Cox Highland Grove, P.O., 
Ont.; T. Hlggln. TUlsonburg, Ont; A.
L. Bugley, Amherst, N.S.; P. Dorey, - 
Walden. N. S.; 
vern Station, Ont. ; I 
Dundela, Dundee County, Ont.; A. Mc- 
fnnes, Springfield, N. S. ; H. Sutherland, 
Sydney Mines, N.S.; J. S. Gunn, Strath- 
torne, N.S.; A. Clarke, Hamilton, Ont; F. 
Demerchant, Kilburn, N.B.; F. B. Smith, 
Winnipeg; K. S. Silver, Truro, N.B.; A. S. 
Harris, Bircbtown. N.S.; F. Belton, Belle
ville, Ont; L. Rogers, Victoria, B.C.; O.
W. Haines, Everett, Mass.; D. O. Cole, 
Advocate Harbor, N.6.; W. K. Campbell, 
Avonmore, Ont.; P. E. Beys, 10b Moscow 
avenue, Toronto; W. A. Amoe, Penetang- 
uiehene. Ont,; T. O. Miller, St John, 
N.B.; J. Wallace, Calgary, Altai; W. J. 
Hdll, St. oJhn, N.B.; W. F. Stevens, Stet- 
tler, Alta.; J. Mahar. Milltown, N.B.; T. 
MacCullum, Matapedla, Que.; A. J. 
Hearts, Souris E„ P.B.I.; B. P. Francis, 
Lennox Island, P.B.L; P. N. Hall, Hamil
ton, Ont.; J. Brown, England; F. J. Ro- 
pert, Jersey, Channel Islands; M. Jonas- 
san, Iceland; J. Crymble, Ireland; S. Dea
con, Ireland; J. E. Atkinson, England; F.
A. Smith, England; J. T. Smith, Scotland;
A. Shaw, England; L. Lalonde, Ganano- 
que. Ont.; B. Brown, Oshawa, Ont.; R. R.
St Peter, Tilley, N.D.; A. H. Luck, Eng
land; W. H. Cavanaugh, Plum Hollow, 
Ont.; A. W. Colby, 98 Emerson avenue, 
Toronto; G. H. Briggs, Orillia, Ont.y W.
E. Qutbell, Fenelon Falls, Ont.;F. Reld, 4 
Clarence square, Toronto; S. H. Raymono, 
Bridgeport Ont.; J. E. Reeday, England; 
W. J. Battu, Trout Creek, Ont; G. J.W. A. Brunt, 81 

T. Olsen,

Jarvis and Caledonia Also 
- Combed for Service Act 

Defaulters.

Enemy Shows Signs of Main
taining Defensive Atti

tude on Front.

Scottish Soldiers Suffer From 
Application of Liquid 

Fire.:

MANY HAD NO PAPERSMAN-POWER WASTESESCAPE TO OWN LINES
Three Austrians Detained for 

Having Failed to Re
port Regularly.

Hindenburg Needs Men —London Government Sends 
Protest to Germany Against 

Brutality

Kaiser’s Aviators Now t
Carry Parachutes. FOR THREE YEARS%

Hamilton, Aug. 18.—Under the di
rection of Department Inspector 
Park, a squad of seven constables 
from the civil section of the Canadian 
Military Police Corps at Hamilton, 
raided a dance hall at Port Dover 
late on Saturday night. While the 
visit was a surprise, the management 
afforded the police every assistance in 

examination of every male's 
credentials, and the Investigation was 
completed without much interruption. 
The police then proceeded to the 
poolrooms In search of military ser
vice dodgers, and before midnight 
fourteen men were apprehended and 
taken to the police station, where 
every facility was given them to es
tablish themselves. Eight of them 
eventually produced the necessary 
credentials, while the remainder were 
bonded for $200 to appear at head
quarters not later than August 21, 
when their cases will be disposed of. 
Some valuable information was re
ceived, which no doubt will later lead 
to the arrest of many defaulters.

On Sunday afternoon trie police paid 
a visit to tbgsbeach at Port Dover In 
search of delinquents, where six men 
of military age werç found without 
the necessary documents. They were 
detained for a short time, and later 
bonded to appear at headquarters. 
The police left Port Dover about 4 
p.m. Sunday, and proceeded to Jarvis, 
where the inhabitants witnessed a 
little excitement. Two arrests were 
made, but after communicating with 
their relatives they produced the ne
cessary documents, and were released. 
Arriving in Caledonia, the police 
patrolled the streets and apprehended 
three men who were unable to es
tablish themselves. They were de
tained, bdt later secured bonds to 
appear at headquarters. Three Aus
trians were handed over to civil au
thorities for falling to report at Cale
donia since they left Montreal.

" British Headquarters In France, 
Aug. 18.—The actual progress made by 
the allies during the past week was 
comparatively small m but eminently 
satisfactory. The alliee are now at a 
period when they might look for a 
violent enemy reaction, but thus far 
the enemy efforts at recovery have 
been minor and unsuccessful affairs. 
Nor are there any Indications that he 
Is prepared to do more than maintain 
a defensive attitude along the recent 
battlefront.

The wastage in man-power during 
the campaigns this year Is restricting 
seriously General Ludendorff’s straS 
tegic scope. A large proportion of his 
available reserves have gone into the 
melting pot, whtle the allied front 
stands massive and unweakened by 
the brilliant victory won by the Jourth' 
army without taxing the allied re
serves. Fine weather and good 
ground have enabled the necessary 
adjustments to be pushed on without 
check, altho the same conditions 
equally favored the enemy. The al
lied preponderance of batteries is so 
great that they can usually smother 
any visible attempt at infantry con
centration. /

May the allies not Interpret the 
movements of withdrawal In Airtols 
end Flanders as direct results of their 
successes of the past month? The 
enemy admits he in going back to hus
band his man-power alike by taking 
up positions he hopes will be less ex
pensive of tenure and by shortening 
hie front releasing line men for re
serves. He has lost the Initiative, and 
apparently Is at present combing out 
every German available In a desperate 
effort to buttress the rising tide.

It is said that some German air- 
meh are 
chutes
Wednesday last, a Fokker biplane was 
seen to emit smoke while at a great 
height, bursting into flames, and dive. 
A parachute was noticed to open 
suddenly In the considerable wind 
pressure caused by the dive, and 
drag the pilot clear of the machine. 
Another Fokker, brought down the 
same day, was similarly fitted.

London, Aug. 18.—The first' details 
have been officially published of gros* 
outrages, perhaps unparalleled for 
fiendish cruelty, upon British prisoners 
and wounded men, In March last. The 
facts are- authenticated by sworn 
statements, of Scottish soldiers who 
were of a party so treated. A party
of the Royal -----  Highlanders tells
how he and a number of his comrades 
were surrounded and compelled to 
surrender near Monchy on the 28th of 
March. , > ' ■■■, / t v*

“Our rifles and equipment weie 
taken from us. We consisted of one 
officer and fifteen men, ten of whom 
were'wounded. We were lined up on 
the original front line trench and left 
without a guard some time. Then a 
German officer and two men appear *1 
on the edge of the trench. One man 
carried a container on his back and 
the other was armed with a rifle and 
short bayonet. The officer carried a 
revolver. The officer gave an order 
and the man with the container turned 
e stream of liquid fire straight down 
the trench In which we were stand
ing. He could plainly see we we-e 
unarmed but he continued to 
Diay on for six or seven minutes.

Escape to British Lines.
The witness added that he and a 

few companions who were able to 
move scrambled down a communica
tion trench and got over the top to 
the British lines.

Another private says that after he 
and some other prisoners had been 
captured and disarmed they were 
marched down a trench to an emplace
ment, about 6 feet deep, 9 feet wide, 
and from 9 to 12 feet Jong. The sides 

perpendicular, except one end, 
The prisoners were

Italy has battled along a‘ front of 
500 miles in the same cause of 

freedom which the British 
Empire is championing.

Remember this and give generously to the

Italian Red Cross on

BERLIN EXPERTS HOPE
EQUILIBRIUM RESTORED

, Amsterdam, Aug. 18.—"Equilibrium 
on the whole west front is being 
slowly restored,” Is the consensus of 
expert military opinion In Saturday'* 
German newspapers, and the view Is 
held that Inasmuch as surprise at^ 
tacks failed to pierce the 
front, the prospects of a future pierc
ing are diminishing ^sensibly.

Captain von Salzman, writing m 
The Berlin Voaetvche Zeltung, says he 
sees signs In the shifting of troops 
from thê Aisne Northwestward of an
other big enemy offensive on the 

He adds that on the Aisne 
seems

the

I
German

ITALIAN DAY, AU6. 22
___________________ ___________________ X_____________

I

’I H. Payne, Mel- 
F. Barnhart, Bay, Ont.; J. Pierce. Mlarca. Que.; K. 

J. Potf, Maynooth, Ont.; W. L. Pierson, 
Oshawa. Ont.; B. H. HewlglU, Whitby, 
Ont.; J. E. Larmant, Perrault, Ont,; H. 
Flndlow, England.

Somme.
an Independent American group 
<o be 1rt the course of formation and 
offers the explanation that this Is 
due to American pride, which objects 
to fighting under foreign command.

SAFE JEWELLERS
THE WANLESS CO.,

ESTABLISHED 1840.
243 YONGE STREET TORONTG
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-

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.
Britain to Give Passoprts

To Bolshevik Ambassador
Died of wounds—W. Bradbury, Paris,

Ont.
Wounded—W. Parsons, North Battle- 

ford, Saak.; G. A. Pryor, Hamilton, Ont.; 
D. T. Pettitt, Hamilton, Ont.; A. Cast 1er. 
Burgess ville, Ont.: L. Carroll, New Vic
toria, N.S.; L. Johnson, Denmark: C. 
Jones, Washburn, Ill.; C. E. Stallwood, 
Jarvis, Ont.; C. H. Caldwell, Simcoe; P. 
J. Burge, Woodbridge, Ont.; J Bour- 
geete, Cape Cove, Que.; J. C. Bryon, 
Durham, Ont.; Ht F. Reyce, Milton, Ont.; 
H. L. JSell, Mount St. Louis, Ont.; A. 
Farmer, Palmer, Ont.; F. Fitch, Wolf
ville, N.8.; B. J. McGill. Scotland; W. 
Aitkin, Winnipeg; J. C.

London, Aug. 18.—A despatch to 
The Times from Stockholm says it 
has been arranged that Maxim Lit* 
vinoff. the Bolshevik ambassador at 
London, will receive his passports and 
be allowed to leave England as soon 
as the British consul at Moscow 
reaches Stockholm. It Is not known 
as yet whether the consul has been 
allowed to leave Moscow. 1

FILTRATION PLANT».
Windsor. Aug. 18.—Half a million 

dollars will be spent in the construc
tion of filtration plants for Windsor 
and Walkervllle it the ratepayers ap
prove the project. The plans will be 
submitted to a vote at the January 
municipal elections and call for a ca
pacity of twelve million gallons per 
day for Windsor, while in Walkervllle 
beds with seven millions capacity will 
be provided.

f,

' were
which sloped, 
tightly packed In this enclosure Two 
Germans appeared at the entrance of 
the emplacement.

-One had no rifle or equipment, 
continued the private. He carried a 
revolver and appeared to be an of
ficer. The other also wore no equip
ment, but had strapped on his back 
a cylinder with a flexible pipe over 
the shoulder and the end of which he 
carried in his hand. Just as he reach
ed the entrance to the enclosure a 
flame spurted out In a stream from 
the pipe and caught the men who were

now using airplane para- 
wfth apparent success. On „ „ __ . _ - Fraser, Truro,

N.8.; W. A. Gammon, Attleboro, Maes.; 
A. J. Ettlnger, Kennetcook, N.g.; C. W. 
Pampson. Hamilton, Ont.; W. A. Shean, 
Buelap, Man. : H. rtoseborough, St. 
George, Ont.; J. Saunders, Smith’s Falls, 
Ont.; J. U. Shannon. St, John, N.B.; 
R. B.. Wells, 73 Pickering street, East 
Toronto; *4. Talbot, Roche Plains, Bask.; 
S’ JA,2f' Bridgeport. Conn.:E. Diliman, Newmarket, Ont.; G. O. 
Marker. Oakville, Ont.; J. King, Scot
land; S. E. Church, Vancouver, B.C. ; 
A. Cross, England; R. Anderson, Winni
peg; W. Gillespie, Mel fort, Sask.; V. 
MarshalL Sault 8te. Marie, Ont; R. J. 
Leach, Chalk River, Ont.; T. Brown, 120 
Howard street, Toronto; H. E. Williams. 
Hales; M. G. Haley, Smith’s Falls, Ont

s
!

r NOTE FROM SPAIN 
IS AN ULTIMATUM Submarine and Armed Merchant

man Thought to Be in Fight 
Near the Coast.

! Revlere, Cornwall, Ont.;
Cumberland street, Toronto;
Denmark; J. E. Plank. Lancaster, Pa.;
A. Pratt, Stratford, Ont.; M. Chester.
Coronation, N.B.; D. Brick, 1206 Bloor 
street, Toronto; J. P. Burns, Pal grave.
Ont; L. Bourdage. Caplin River, Que.; F.
Burgess, Grand Valley. Ont; F. J. Bus- 
tin, Hamilton, Ont.; A. Challoner, Deer
field, N.S.; 8. A. Stamp. Pakeeley, utit.
E. Stanley, Owen Sound, Ont.; N. Smith 
Winnipeg; W. J. Cameron, West Bay,N.S.; I? J. Beatty. Welland, Ont.; C.
Carter, Louisa, Ky.; H. L Crabe, St.
Thomas, Ont.; C. J. Devereaux, Kelly a 
Cross. P.B.I.; J. Cook, Scotland; J. Mc
Leod, Barren’Hill, N.S.; L. V, Neill, Sal
ford. Ont.; W. J. Murdoch, Montreal; T.
Y. Jay, Peake s Station, P.E.I.; H. G. J.
Lapraik, Campbell ton, N.B. ; R. B. Zlnck,
Blandford, N.S.; H. M. Sutherland. Tru
ro, N.S.; F. J. B. Sweeney, Moncton,
N.B.: F. M. Whan. Orillia, Ont.; F. B. TJ- 
tus, Westport. N.S.: S7 Tozer, Culens 
Brook, Que.; K. Vroom, Annapolis. N.S.,
R. winter, 19 Steiner street, Toronto;
F. Warman, England; H. Wykes, Eng
land; F. S. Walker. Niagara Falls, Ont.,
G. Maglll, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. ; F. Mc
Lean, Sydney Mines, N.S., A. Me --------
Niffe. Ireland; M. L. Milner. Monc- MOUNTED RIFLES.
ton, N.B.; D. McLasan, Sylvan, N.Y., --------
A. J. Moore. Hayden, Ont ; L M. Killed In actlon-Hon. Capt Chaplain 
^rbrm'laE-On!Cr°F B^Tltus,' West- "». Henry Davis, M.C., Ireland.
port. N.S.; 8. Tozer Cullen’s Brook, Q,. CAVALRY/K. Vroom. Deep Brook, N.S.; R. Win- - CAVALRY,
man 1*H*t*Wyke*tr”ngland°; 8.’ Mlnnick, Wounded—C. EL Bolduc. Preston, Ont.; 
Port Medway, N.S.; D R. McNair Upper D 6 Clary Mattawa Apts„ U.8.A.; D. Chari” Reetigodche Co,. N.B.; W- K. M. MacDonald. Scotland.
McLellan, O’Leary, P.E.I.; F. Short.
England; A. Smith, 8t.
Stokes, Amherst, N.8.; J.
Welrstead, Q.; R. M. Haneler, 69 Geof
frey street, Toronto; R. B, Walker,
Philadelphia, Pa.; J. M. Smith, Thorold,

A Splane, .C’arleton Place Ont., J.
Vanhecke, Belgium; L. V. Vanullen.
Morrtwburg, Ont.; W, A. Townehen, E.
Souris, P.B.L: E. D. Mantttorne, MUton.
Ont ; J E O'Bryn, South Indian, Ont., 
c ShaW. New South Wales. W. Sar
gent, Campbellton, N.B.: R. D. Russell,
Dtgby, N.8.; W. H. Saunders, Bloom
field P EX; W. B. Weir, Hamilton, Ont.;
A Rose, Stratford, Ont; L. ipes, Dlx-

------------ X oil’s fforner, Ont.; O. Scott, 64 Dunn
Ottawa. Aug. 18. - It is oActally ^enue. Toron* ; ^ A^Harrlngton. Crg-

announced thru the chief press cen- Sf’c Harrison,'Frankford Ont-; A. Fen-
sor’s office that the following troop* néy.'96 Carlaw avenue, Toronto; E. A.
have arrived In the United Kingdom: Fagan, Midland, Ont.; G. H. Ford. Ham-

Infantry, draft No. 97, 1st Batta- ilton, Ont.; C. R. Ellis. England; G.G11-
lion, London, Ont-; draft No. 80, 2nd roy, Faraday. Ont.; L. J. Gay. Summer-
Battalion, Ottawa; balance No. 90, tide, P.EJ; T. A. G™ra, 8g* , 'f L
1st Battalion, 2nd Quebec Regiment; g’ H A. Greenhm:
draft No. 89, 2nd Battalion, 2nd Que- Hamilton, Ont.: ti. Andrews, St. John,
bee Regiment; draft No. 72, 2nd Bat- n B * R K Alcorn, Sussex, N.B.; A.
talion, 2nd Quebec Regiment; draft Arsenault, Mt. Carmel, P.E.I.; J- »•
No. 71, let Battalion. London. Ont.; Banville, Weetap Sanitarium, Toronto;
section A69, 1st Depot Battalion, Al- E. Bolcey, Arnprior, Ont.; O. Bartn.
berta- section B69, let Depot Batta- Todmorden P.O., Ont.; D. McKinnon,
Hon, Alberta; Infantry, No. 9$, Depot Montreal, Ont;*
Battalion. Niagara; infantry. No. 100, j* McS)naW. R^l fownshîp. Sask.'; A.
1st Depot Battalion, Kingston; In- jjcfjab Richards Landing. Ont; R. Mac-
fantry. No. 83, 1st Battalion, gas- Nelsb, Bruce Mines, Ont; J. M. Me- Select one of these rich dark navy 
katchewan Regiment, Regina; in- Klnnon, Margaree, N.S.; C. W Me- blue or black Tropical Cloth Suitings 
fantry, No. 106, 1st Battalion, Sas- Gregor Watertown, Ont.; H. J. McDou- -yv in the hairline effects from
katchewan Regiment, Regina; in- ga 11. ri*™<>urt. NNB.; W D. Mcllvlride, AY\ the Score’s assortment for
fantry, -section D69, 1st Battalion. Al- gMcDomld lkiugias. B. ! P. gentlemanly comfort.A^try0 *eCtl0.n G.' UxcL M.H? Napanee, Ont.; F. H. WT There’ll be opportunity
E69, 1st Battalion, Alberta Regiment; j^nard, w H. Lee, W. R. Leach, Eng- 1 / enough to appreciate theinfantry^ No. 84, 1st Battelion Alber- Jand; q. h. Webb. 1106 Shaw street, T^- KiW coloring of it, Mid there’ll
ta Regiment; infantry. No- 69, from ronto; W. H. Crowson, England; W-, be satisfaction in the ner-
Jo0hT^.B,ra^.°-62°mfr^
Hah"ax8C°N^:. No }°08’ from XTZn&ZFSntTi ÎE lore’s inimitié good rtyie. ‘spec^

habertlashery* £g£ ^nterlsT
New Brunswick, infantir* No. 78, Dorval road, Toronto: 8. D. Spence, English Foulard Four-in-hand CravaU from Toronto; infantry, No. 67, from webbwood, Ont.; C, fa. Spence Webb- rejrular noo for 65 cents* and 
Victoria. B.C,; infantry. No. 8L from wood. Ont.; S. Stankeiwos, Russia; T. G. shirts with double
Winnipeg; Infantry, No. 60, from Sheldon, England: W 6rerai% Moira, Shirts, with dmible soft cuffs,
Kingston; Infantry, No. 61, from Ont.; G. A. Moore, 29 CerowMI street, regular 1X60, for 81.95.R. Score A 
Quebec. Toronto; T. H. McQualg, Marmora, Ont., Bon, L/imtted, 77 King west.

Railway construction drafts; Rail- Geo^etown’ PJb¥?'a E
way operating troops and machine Snd* Keeble,” England; H. "6. 
gunners, 10th Siege Battery, Halifax, Kidridge, Yarmouth. N.8.; V. A.
N.S.; Fort Garry Horse, Winnipeg; Crotty. Montreal: R. Creighton, Muscle;
Veterinaries, Engineers drafts, No. J. C. Raven, Holland Centre, Ont.; E. C.
9». Royal Canadian Dragoons. Toron- Coles, England; W. Bremner, Scotland;
to; A-M.C. reinforcement*; nursing <?• W- CleveMnd. Newawtie, N.B.; W.
sister*,' R.N.V.R. A total of 16,110. ^^0“^

Il ft Tphnpc A PR 1 vr keard. Ont.; M, H, Davies, 11V| Mel -U. ». TROOPS arrive, bourne avenurf, Toronto; E. Davis, Eng
land: W. Cormack. Suotland;"S. Kendall,Charged with “doing actual bodily Vladivostok, Aug. 18.—The transport England; J. N. Landry, Moncton, N.B , 

harm,’’ Donovan F. Crarey, 82 East carrying the first contingent of s. J. Fraser, Truro, N.S.; W. E. Gibson,
Bloor street wae arrested by Detec- American troops arrived here this af- England; G. Furtanato, Italy; R. Corbe’t.
lives Taylor and Wickett on a war- ternoon after an uneventful voyage of England; G. Baker, England; W. S
rant yesterday. Ball was allowed at seven and one-half days from Manila. Cannan, N.S.; G. B. Bubar.
$2,000. Some time ago Crarey is al- The men were in excellent spirits n si
leged to have run over and to have In- and crowded the rails and rigging, Fox^ro Ont i E Uttle Sha’wviil. Qut •

cheering and being cheered by the men q. a. 
street, while driving in his motor car. of the allied warships in the harbor.

PLANS NOW ARE READY
FOR MEMORIAL HALL

:!m Germans Must Not Sink Any 
More Spanish Mer

chant Vessels.

A Canadian Atlantic' Port, Aug. llA- 
Heavy firing was heard all yesterday j 
afternoon off a small port on the j 
coast, a considerable distance- east of ' 
here. Cannonading commenced at 
nine o'clock, and continued at Inter
vals of about four minutes, until 
noon. »

Before one o’clock in the afternoon 
a thick, black smoke was seen cbmlqg 
in from sea.

A telephone message

An architect’s sketch of the pro
posed new memorial hall now under 
way under the auspices of the Earls- 
court British Imperial Association will 
be submitted at the next executive 
ineetlng of the association. The hall 
will cover a frontage of at least 80 
feet and If the present location is de
cided on will be on the busiest part of 
St. Clair avenue. Plaits are now be
ing made for a publicity campaign In 
which the public will be asked to con
tribute from 10c up to any amount so 
that all may participate In the cost 
o.' erection of this monument to Earls- 
court's fallen heroes. Robert 8. Moody 
Is secretary of the building fund.

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
Belleville Woman Tries Twice to Kill 

Herself in Toronto.

H
;t SERVICES.

Wounded—J. G. McGowan, Scotland.
RAILWAY TROOPS. 

Wounded—A. P. Roux, South Africa.
CONSTRUCTION CORPS.

Ill—V. V. Platt, England.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

i .\

Paris, Aug. 18.—The Spanish^ note to 
Germany relative to the sinking of 
Spanish vessels by submarines con
stitutes an ultimatum, since the Span
ish government announces that a Ger
man vessel Interned In any Spanish 
port will be seized for every Spanish 
ship torpedoed, according to a Havas 
despatch from Madrid quoting the A. 
B. C, of San Sebastian. This infor
mation was given the A. B. C. by “a 
high political personage.”

In commenting on the situation, the 
A. B. C. says :

"We regard it a very natural duty 
for the government to protest ener
getically concerning every case of 
torpedoing our merchant fleet and, if 
Germany does not give the satisfac
tion due, we sjiould reach the posi
tion which the country's honor calls 
for.’’

;

Local operations have proceeded on 
A the part of the aille» during the week

end. The most Important of these took 
place to the Lye salient, In Flanders, 

\ where the British cut a section, out of 
the German line on a four-mile front 
to » maximum depth of 2,000 yards 
between Ballleul and Vieux Berqutn, 

r an<l they also made an advance south 
of Merville. They took the Village and 
ridge of Outtersteen and 400 prison
er». These attacks were against the 
German right and left centre, and on 
each side of the salient’s apex. The 
British advance south of Batlleullsto- 
wards Armentiercs. The local fighting 
which has marked this front tor a con
siderable time gives the impression 
ghat the British are shaping up their 
front for a big attack against Armen- 
tleres one of these days. As the enemy 
bas an excellent railway service in 
front of Lille, and as an advauce l" 
this direction menaces Lille, the Brit
ish higher command Is going about 
this operation In a wary manner, ei 
... to disturb the enemy's mind as lit
tle as they cart, until after their 
general attack. t t t

In tiie Picardy field, the 
and French in sharp local ,
Kve considerably improved their po
sitions and have Increased the pres- 
eure agslnet Roye and Chaulnes. At Llhonsf*northwest of Chaulnes. the 
British made an advance ‘ "

about a mile, and in tne wirce 
mile sec’or of Chilly and Kran*arb 
north of Roye, they also made an 
advance. On the British right, the 
French, north and south of the Avre 
and before Roye, took 1000 prisoners 
In i «tep forward, and they also add
ed 400 prisoners more to their col
lection In a later gain south of the 
Avre. Further south they captured 
Canny-sur-Matz, a village, as It* 
name Implies, bn the Matz River and 
after this achievement -hey engaged 
?„ a heavy artillery fight In the sec- 
tor between Canny-sur-Matz and 
Beauvraignes. The whole of 
local punches are against the Chaul- 
nes- Roye - Lasslgny line, in turning 
movements against the*e three bas
tion positions.

• * *
The general situation in Picardy Is 

that the allied operation* on the 
4>anka of the Avre have resulted In 
the gradual enclosing of Roye. The 
•French are now within a few hundred 
yards of the Roye Station. After the 
failure of many counter-attacks, the 
Germans are said to have given up 
the fight and to have begun the with
drawal of their heavy guns. Some of 
these, however, cannot be withdrawn. 
The enemy continues to show signs of 
preparations for a retirement and the 
next logical line for him to occupy le 
the Hindenburg line, for the allies are 
gradually traversing the old Somme 
battlefield. The allied tactics largely 
consists o« worrying the enemy with 
patrols. This sort of fighting serves 
to wear down his nerve.

whether the Germans will yet launch 
a general counter-attack and make 
another effort to win the war. The

X
yesterday ] 

afternoon from the .port referred to 
said the weather was clear aU thorn- 
ing and that it was possible to see six I 
or eevtfq miles out to sea. No ships ; 
were In sight, however, and the firing 1 
must have taken place beyond the 
horizon. It is supposed that a sub
marine and an armed merchantman j 
were fighting, and the U-boat’s guns J 
had put the other vessel on fire.

Late in the afternoon small boats ] 
put out from the port, but Could find | 
no trace of wreckage or ship’s boats, J 
and none were Indicated up to noon 1 
today.

position of the enemy is bad, but judg
ing from the present general situa
tion, It will steadily become worse. 
For example, next year Russia may 
again present a menace on his eastern 
borders and the United States ariny 
will be three or four million strong 
on bto western borders. The submar
ines are also becoming increasingly 
ineffective. To the German higher 
command, therefore, It may well ap
pear
greatest success for German arms is 
In the present campaign.

* • •
If the Germans retire from their pre

sent Picardy lines which the allies are 
making Intolerable for them, they will 
probably fall back across the Somme, 
and thereby lose the strongest defen
sive line of positions in western 
Europe. In consequence, the allies will 
have turned the German front In 
France, or rather the fortified frontier 
of Germany, and tho the future opera
tions will be perhaps slow, the allies 
will have in sight the ejection of the 
enemy from France. It Von Hinden
burg really contemplates a counter
attack, he may launch It after his re
tirement and after the assembling of 
the surplus troops realized from the 
shortening of his front. This, how
ever, will depend a good deal on cir
cumstances, and It is one of the fac
tors that enters Into the calculation* 
of Marshal Foch. His aim will be the 
circumvention ot the German design.

• • •

«aanfisv ]j. Art?asas!
Fort William. Ont; B. J. Rennie, En£

? After attempting to end her life 
twice yesterday morning by shutting 
herself in a room and turning on the 
gas. Mrs. Bertie Samuels of Belleylllc 

arrested yesterday evening by

that the time for achieving the

t was
Acting Detective Carter of Claremont 
street station on a charge of attempt
ing suicide.

According to the authorities, the 
is visiting Mrs. Glass, 110 

for a week, and It Is

1

MANY CANADIANS 
ARRIVE IN ENGLAND

i i !>" BETTER WAR BREAD 
FOR ALLIED PEOPLE

:
ARTILLERY.JJiü

woman
Grange avenue, 
said that at seven o'clock yesterday 
morning she declared her Intention of 
emttng her life. She shut herself in 
her room and turned on the gas, but 
her attempt wae frustrated by people 

A further attempt was

„ Killed In action—Capt. R. P, Bawden, Lethbridge, Alta.
Ill—W. Breen, Hamilton, Ont. 
Wounded—J. H. Medley, Victoria, B.C.; 

Qtrmaster-Sergt. R. C. Paul. Lis to well. 
Ont.; C. Pauling, Sentons, Sask.; C. V« 
Cohn, Verdun, Que.; AT Fell. Guelph, 
Ont; V. H. T. Jeklll, Montreal; J. Mc
Donald, Vineland Stn., Ont; J. J. Cobb, 
England; A. Rowlands, We.tmount, 
Que.; W. Flett, Scotland; W. Fldler. 
England; S. Streight Ireland ; C. E. Yeo, 
England; T. Stone, fcngland; S. Marper, 
England.- E. C. Webb, Goderich, Ont;
F. O Flynn, Vancouver. B.C,; E L. Ed
ward*, Beamavllle, Ont; W. M. Ayle*. 
Moncton, N.B.; §. S. Armstrong, Cal- 
gary, Alta.; D. ft. Beach, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; F. A. McKinley, Sarnia, Ont; A. 
McArthur, Walsh, A<ta.; H W Custck, 
Moffat, Ont.; R. W. Mitchell, 20 Coady 
avenue, Toronto; L. N. Murray, Winni
peg; E. E. Arbuckle, Aylmer, (Jue.; W.
G. Hatch. Vancouver, B.C.; W. Chap
man, Hochelaga, Que.; R. B. Johnstone, 
Delaware. Ont.; W. T. Johnson, Coni*- 
ton. Ont.; W. Jobs, Cobourg, Ont; J. C. 
King. England; J. McCallum, Pembroke, 
Ont.; H. G. Pond, 213 Beatrice street.

1 Ont.;

Toronto, London, Maritime 
Provinces, and Western 

Drafts Included.

Rationing Will Be Practically 
Over for Coming Year- 

Meats Plentiful.

:ii in the house. _
made at 10 o’clock, and this time she 
succeeded in inhaling enough gas to 
make her condition serious. She was 
rushed to the General Hospital, where, 
after receiving medical attention, she 
was discharged late last night. She 
was promptly arrested bV the police 
officer on the above chargk,

Mrs. Samuels has a husband and 
seven children living in Belleville.

i British
attacks #

London, Aug. IS.—Universal war 1 
bread for all the nations fighting Ger- j 
many, practically without rationing 1 
will be one of the chief results of th# j 
food controllers' conferences in Lonv* 
don, Herbert C. Hoover, American food I 
administrator, announced today. He j 
added that there will be ample1 sup
plies of meats and tats If the popula
tions are economical and avoid waste. 
"The danger of privation Is . new 
passed,” he declared.

Mr. Hoover said a program had been 
reached regarding the different com
modities that are required, not only to 
maintain the health, but the comfort, 
of the armies and civilian populations.

No increase in the amount of barley 
used for beer in Great Britain will be , 
permitted, notwithstanding the de- ' 
mande of the brewers for an extension i 
of their allowance, according to the < 
Central New»./ a

Barley is an Important constituent j 
in the standard loaf for the allies ] 
which has been agreed upon, and is 1 
also necessary for feeding animals, j 
These demands are considered more | 
important than the claims of the I 
brewers.

JAPS ON WAY r6 FRONT.

Vladivostok, Aug. 18.—A Japanese 
contingent arrived today at Nikolskoye 
on its way to the Ueuri front.

NO LACROSSE TOUR.

Vancouver, B.C., Au*. 18.—The pro
posed tour of the east by an all-star 
Pacific coast lacrosse team has been 
abandoned as a result of the serious 
Illness 
Jones,
had practically completed arrange* 
ment for the eastern Invasion.

CHILDREN AND MATCHES.
Fire caused by children playing with 

matches did damage to the extent of 
$300 to the residence of John O'Hanley. 
248 Bpadina avenue, at 7.85 yesterday 
evening.

I

ELECTRICIANS, NOTICE.■ : In addition to the foregoing, the 
British and the French fought some 
Important local actions, notably near 
Bucquoy, north of the Ancre, and in 
I he region of Autrecnes, north of the 
Aisne. The French in this region 
stormed German positions on a three- 
mile front, to 
taking 240 prisoners, 
serves to increase the allied pressure 
against the flank of the Germans on 
the line of the Vesle. 
eliminates a local observation point 
in the hand* of the enemy. 
British operation at Bucquoy serves 

other things, as a strong dl-

The Electric Wiring and Fixture Co., 
201 College street (corner of Spadlna 
aventie), can employ a tew more elec
tricians,1 wiremen and Improver* 
highest wages at once. Phone College 
1878.

I

B Il ium, Pembroke,at
B re »,

a depth of a mile, 
This blowI DEVELOPMENTS EXPECTED.

Altho no further arrests have been 
made by the police of Keele street 
station in connection with the recent 
liquor seizures in that district, it was 
Stated last night that the provincial 
(lien were working on the case from 
the Montreal end, and that further 
developments were expected. Several 
people are at present out on bail who 
are alleged to have been connected 
in some way with the vast Mores of 
liquor which have been confiscated 
lately.

*
these

It also<J ;
The

! among
version to assist the operations fur
ther south. It is also an application 
of pressure against the northern neck 
of the German Arras-Roye-Lassigny- 
Noyon salient.

*4 ;;

1
-i l *•*J • • •

The Americans fought the most im
portant action for many months in 
Lorraine and eliminated a salient 
with the capture of Frapelle Village.
They began this combat as a raid and 
finished it by retaining their captured 
ground. They found the German bar
rage ineffectual, showing that he has 
massed as many of his men and guns 
as he can spare against the allies on 
the Vesle and the Somme.

■ • •
The bad behavior of Germany with 

her submarines against Spanish ship
ping has resulted In the sending of a 
Spanish ultimatum from Madrid to 
Berlin. The effect of the German de
feats in France has evidently been to 
make Spain bolder and she now 
threatens to seize Interned German 
shipping In compensation for the de
struction of her own. If Germany 
blusters, as she usually does over ul
timatums, Spain, like the United 
States, may also enter the war against Jured Thomas Brown, 198 Robert 
the enemy of mankind.

ALLEGED RIOTER ARRESTED.

Leo. J. Harringer, a returned soldier, 
who Is alleged to have taken an ac
tive part in the recent riots, will ap
pear in the police court this morning 
to face a charge of “unlawful assem
bly.” Harringer was arrested after 
the' second night of the riots.- It is 
understood that a further charge of 
conspiracy t will be laid against him in 
connection with an alleged bogus con
cert.

%I rrl I DECKHAND DROWNED.

Slipped on Deck of Steamer Near the 
Chatham Docks. <

Chatham, Aug. 18.—Charles Hayes, 
18, a deckhand on the pleasure steam
er Oesifrage, was drowned In Thames 
River this afternoon. He was throw- 

; ing out bumper* ready for landing at 
the Chatham dock after a trip from 
Detroit and balancing himself on the 

• rail, slipped and fell into the river. 
He never came to the surface. Hie 
body was recovered two hours later 
near St. Joseph’s Hospital a mile 

Pierce, Clayton, N.Y.; J. E. from the dock. His relatives live in 
Pearce, England; R. C. Overholt-North 1 hamesvUle.

i
I# E
•U? which has overcome Con 

the Vancouver magnate, who
*

: MOTORIST ARRESTED.One result of the allied local opera
tions of the past few days in Picardy 
is that, by eliminating a salient here and 
driving a wedge there, the allies have 
straightened out their line between 
Albert-and Boissons. They have thus 
left no salient for the Germans to nip 
off. The fact that the allies have pro
ceeded about this work of smoothing 
out the contour» of their front appears 
to show that they arc uncertain

i
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Values in EAT ON-Made Clothing for Boys
", because soon the school bells will be ringing out and the 

lads an lassies, spick and span, with faces aglow from the morning’s 
“scrub,” will be flocking back to commence the fall term. The BOY, 
therefore, will need a neat, serviceable suit for this occasion. If his last 
year’s is worn out, is too shabby, or if, as boys of this age (7 to 10 years) are 
prone to do, he has outgrown it, you cannot help but be enthused over the 

finish and quality of these suits. Come in and see these attractive 
values. You’ll be glad you saw them and we’ll be glad to show you them.

. i

r Him 
•Ml MM

N

cut, I>

Boys’ “Two-Pair” Pant Suits
Strongly woven tweed in smooth finish. Pattern is in a dark grey herringbone weave 

I with white thread stripe. Single-breasted Trench style with loose belt fastening with buckle. 
• Slant pockets and well Ijned throughout. Two pairs roomy fitting bloomer pants. Sizes 25 

to 26. Price, $8.50.

» 4
J PV? J

J /
tÏ 5*

Timely
f.

i
*t-

\

There is Good Service and Dressy 
Appearance

f Just the Right Grade for School
Wear

Are these in medium light shade of grey in pick and 
pick pattern. Designed in same style as above. This line 
featuring two pairs of bloomers.. Sizes 25 to 28. Price, $8.00.

And these plain dark grey in soft finished tweed. Single- 
breasted style with yoke and knife pleats at badk only. Loose 
belt at waist. Patch pockets. Bloomer pants. ^ Sizes 25 to 
28. Price, $6.50.

>
In these suits in dark grey mixed patterns. They are

smartly tailored, with a plain single-breasted coat, loose belt 
at the waist, which can be fastened with a buckle or button. 
It has slanting flap pockets, and is well lined throughout. The 

are extra strong, fastening with a handy, 
Be sure and see this line. Sizes 25 to

/
l

i
Vj ' bloomer pants 

fastener at the knee. 
28. Price, $7.50.B —Main Floor, Queen St.

ï!

Men 1 A Chip Straw Hat
At 79c is Almost Half-Price f

Values in Men’s Wear That Mean Substantial SavingsMen’s Worsted Trousers
Special at $3.65 and $3.90

A Very Fortunate Purchase Makes Pos
sible Big Sav ngs for Men

They are in very neat striped patterns 
on dark grey or black grounds, well tail
ored, with a watch, 2 hip and 2 side pock
ets and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 42. Spe
cial, per pair, $3.65.

At $3.90 are worsted trousers in me
dium or dark grey in good weight. Tail
ored in correct style. Special, per pair, 
$3.90.

Several Styles of Men’s Summer Combinations, All Reduced, Today, to $1.48i And handy hats they arc, too, for 
gardening, motoring, driving, etc., where 
you want a cool, inexpensive hat with a 
good appearance. They are in fedora 
shape with crease crown dr the negligee 
shape with flaring brims and trimmed with 
a black band. Sizes 6}i to 7tf. Spe
cially reduced to 79c.

Also Men’s or Boys’ Land and 
Water Hats, Special, 39c /

The good old felt "camping hat" al
ways popular with boys. And men find 
it handy, too, for camping, fishing, bowl
ing,. etc. They are m blue and white or 
green and white in mottled patterns. All 
sizes. Special, each, 39c.

They’re in fineMen! Now is the time to buy underwear, when it’s reduced, as this is, for quick clearance, 
ribbed mercerized lisle in white or cream shade with half length sleeves and three-quarter length legs ; also some in 
fancy checked nainsook in athletic style, knee length, without sleeves and with patent drop seat. Sizes in the lot 34 

) to 46. Today, reduced to $1.48.

Men’s and Boys’ Collars, Specially Priced Today, 25c
A special purchase of well-known makes in stand-up turn-down styles, some with close fitting, others with cut away fronts 

or long points. Included are Collars in fabric silk in knitted effect or in corded or fancy Jacquard silk with interlining and band of 
cotton. Sizes I3y2 to i6i/2. Specially priced today, 25c.—Main Floor, Queen St.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, Special, 79cMen’s Ulsters from Burberry’s 
ofjkondon In coat style, with laundered or soft double cuffs; made from durable wash shirtings in new and attractive striped patterns 

blue, black, greén or mauve on light grounds. Sizes 14 to 17l/i. Special, 79c.
Men’s fU*h«"g Suits, well made, woven from fine quality cotton yarns, in one-piece style and fastening on shoulder with 

two buttons. Sizes 34 to 42. Reduced price, 50c.
Men’s Work Shirts, of good blue chambray in medium weight, made with yoke, breast pocket, attached lay down collar and 

single band cuffs tha^ button. Sizes 14 to 18. Priced at $1.25.
Boys’ Two-piece Underwear, light weight garments, made of good cotton merino in light natural shade. The shirts have 

long Jeeves and the drawers arc in ankle length. Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment, 50c. _Msln noor Centre.

We have lately received a shipment of « 
these world-renowned Ulsters. They are 
overcoats in Bprberrv's best styles—in 
characteristic grey and green tones. Since 
these were bought the prices have greatly 
advanced, and today they could not be 
purchased at the amounts we are offering 
them for, namely, $50.00, $55.00 and 
$65.00. —Mein Floor, Jemeo SI

—Mein Floor. Queen St.
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<*T. EATON C9U.
aident of the Independent Labor Party. 
Mra. W. R. Singer, vice-president of 
the women’s auxiliary -of the Toronto 
Machinists’ Union, also spoke. James 
Ballantyne championed the candidate 
because he was flying the colors of 
labor. - Corporal McGuigan, another 
member of the G.W.V.A., was pres
ent. William Varley himself address
ed the meeting at some length, urging 
upon the gathering the need of stand
ing by the principles of the party. 
Every other speaker testified to the 
splendid record of the candidate not 
only as a soldier but also as a labor 
leader.

James Marks, editor of The Indus
trial Banner, presided.

CANADA BRIGHTEST
STAR IN CORONET ■Merc

SHOW BIG INCREASE
KEYNOTES STRUCK 

AT LABOR MEETING
saying: "What do you to say to going 
on that C.P.R. excursion to Siberia? J 
tell you it's the land of possibilities. 
We could take up a homestead there 
and become millionaires in ' quick 
time.”

degrees, and Edmonton over 63 de
grees.

The climate of Siberia In winter is 
severe, but in summer it goes up to a 
mean temperature of 67 degrees, ho 
the crops ripen well. In winter the 
thermometer drops low so the rivers 
are frozen over colid. and the harbor 
at Vladivostok is closçd for more than- 
three months.

SIBERIAN PLAINS 
CONTAIN WEALTH Speaking on the "opportunities and 

possibilities of Canadian citizens" in 
the Metropolitan Church last evening. 
Rev. C. L. Mclrvine of Hamilton de
scribed Canada as ‘The brightest star 
in the coronet of the empire." H< 
stated that the building of a nation 
was the same as the building of an 
individual life. "In the building of a 
structure." he pointed out, "there is 
no material that goes in without the 
consent of the architect, and It la 
somewhat similar in the building o’ 
an individual life, for there Is no 
trait that goes in but with the eon- 
sant of the Individual, who is his own 
architect. We are not responsible for 
the manner in which we come into 
this world, but we are responsible 
for our conduct while we are here." 
The preacher said that the very vast
ness of the country demanded the 
highest manhood, and men of vision, 
men of backbone and vision, were 
needed. "The political world la cry
ing out for men. The spiritual world 
is calling out for 
prairies are whispering, 
men!’
a man and a citizen of this mighty 
country and to feel that one can take 
a man’s place, and it is for this thing 
-hat our boys are lighting. In the 
building of a nation we have ideals, 
and I think God is giving them to us 
thru this titanic struggle. How shall 
we accomplish these ideals? By labor, 
for there is not much worth while 
in Canada, or in any other country, 
‘.bat cornea to us without labor." In 
conclusion he stated that Canada had 
had a period of evolution, and the 
world was Just beginning to under
stand the vastness of this great land.

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS.

The Toronto painters and decora
tors who are unorganized held an 
open meeting at the Labor Temple. 
Sunday afteraoon, and were address
ed by John Hopkins, business agent 
of Local lit, of the International 
Union of Painters and Decorators. 
Mr. Hopkins told a reporter that the 
international could claim a member
ship of a hundred thousand, and was 
practically the largest in the world. 
A large number of returned men at
tended the meeting, and the future of 
the Toronto organization le very pro- 
mlstng.

MILITARY PROMOTIONS 1
Final Meeting in Interests of 

William Varley Held Sat
urday Night.

Population Has Also Grown in 
Districts for Which Figures 

Have Been Tabulated.

Similar to Canada in Latitude, 
Natural Resources and 

Occupations.

The following provisional appointments, 
promotions and transfer of officers in 
thé C. E. F. In Canada, have now been 
authorized, subject to confirmation:

To bez captain—Lieut. Arthur Joseph 
Hoodie (A. M. C.), March 19.

Struck Off Strength,
Major Arthur Henry O'Brien, District 

Depot, No. 2, Aug. 12; Major Alexander 
Crosby Snively, District Depot, No. 2, 
Aug 12; Lieut. John James Rowland. 
District Depot, No. 2, Aug. 12. These 
have been struck off the strength of the 
C.E.F. in Canada and returned to the ac
tive militia unit to which they formerly 
belonged.

Capt. Thomas Morrison, C.A.M.C., is 
granted the rank of major in the C. E. 
F. while holding his present appoint
ment with effect from May 27.

Trans-Siberian Railroad.
Navigation being closed * so long 

would make transportation a difficult 
matter were it not for the Trans-Si
berian railroad. This road extends 
from Cheliabinsk to Vladivostok, a 
distance of 4078 miles and connects 
with the Russian railway thru to Pet- 
rograd. The first sod was turned in 
1891 by the late Czar Nicholae IT., and 
the road was completed in 1906 at a 
cost of $600,000,000. It was taxed to 
capacity during the Russian-Japanese 
war and has since been double track-

According to figures made public by 
the assessment department on Satur
day, the total assessment fer the flve^y 
wards for which totals have so far 
been compiled show an increase of 
812,729,974 over the figures for 1918. 
_Tbe assessment of the various 
wards for which the assessment has 
been made, as compared with that for 
tills year, is as follows:

James T. Gunn on Saturday night at 
Winchester Hai! struck the keynote of 
the labor movement when addressing 
the meeting held on behalf of William 
Varley, soldier-labor candidate for 
Northeast Toronto. "The labor party 
is here to stay," he said, "It is no 
longer an Infant. It la the exponent of 
those who are desirous of seeing a 
Dominion, graced with a strong, virile 
race, clear in Its ideals and ever ready 
to carry them out In practice. A clear 
vision of the future not far distant is 
tt.o need of the day. What shall be 
the course of this country when 300,- 
00'l soldiers return from the British 
and Flanders fronts and the era of 
war industries Is at an end? This is 
the problem which the Independent 
Labor Party intends to deal with. The 
problem of industrial reconstruction is 
tha most far-reaching, the most press
ing of the questions of the day. Labor 
in Britain has proved itself calm, sane 
and practiced In Its outlook, and its 
efforts have been directed toward the 
general welfare of the country, 
same Ideals will dominate Canadian 
labor men."

Mayor MacBride of Brantford em- 
P hasted the n«ed of considering the 
principle behind the present election, 
tnat of labor representation.

Says Labor Did It.
T. A. Stevenson ridiculed the claim 

of the provincial government that that 
government had been responsble for 
the passage of the bill granting 
women the right to vote. Long ago 
the labor movement had urged 
the government the need of enacting 
just such a measure.

Comrades Macl^od and W. J. Car
michael of the G.W.V.A. both point
ed out that they were present to vote 
for a comrade who was both a soldier 
and a labor enthusiast.

Other speakers who championed the 
c use of the #oldler-l;il>or candidate 
were Walter Kollo and George Fester 
of Hamilton. The former ie the pre-

'* THRU CONNECTIONS

Great Siberian Railroad Has 
Been Double-Tracked to 

Petrograd.

News From 
The Sunday World

ed.
Agriculture is the main occupation 

of the people. Cattle and horse ranch
ing is also engaged In to a large ex
tent. The great level tracts of land 
in Western Siberia are some of the 
greatest wheat producing fields in the 
world. Besides farming and ranching, 
there is mining to be considered. Gold, 
iron, lead, silver and platinum are 
found in paying quantities. Coal is 
also present in abundance, and along 
with the huge forest tracts the resi
dents of Siberia should find no diffi
culty with the fuel problem. The gov
ernment mines were worked by con
victs from the Russian prisons until 
the recent revolutions. Years ago Si
beria was the place where political 
exiles were sent, but that has not been 
the case since 1896.

The Orthodox Church is the main 
religious organization of the country, 
aitho dissenters are allowed perfect 
freedom to practice their own form of 
worship. Omsk and Irkutsk are the 
two principal cities. There la a uni
versity at Tomsk, aitho only about two 
per cent, of the population have any 
education to speak about.

Passage From Canada.
There was a project on foot some 

years ago to build an Alaakan-SIber- 
ian railroad, tunnelling under the Ber
ing trait to connect at Kansk and to 
be linked up with the Canadian Paci
fic Railway system.

Who knows, when the war ta over 
the project may be carried out and 
instead of the Russians saying "Let 
us emigrate to Canada,—the land of 
freedom," young Canadians will be

TORONTO.BY V. C. RATCLIFF.E.
"Isn’t it silly, Harry, the way the 

newspapers ere saying that the boys 
are eager to enlist for the Siberian 
contingent?” she asked, as she scanned 
the columns of The World.

“Oh, I don’t know; why?” asked the 
nian, whose head was in the morning 
story by Ida.

"The idea of our men really want
ing to go to Sil-erla! Why It's all ice 
ead snow and lull of convicts working 
» mines and exiles -and things,” she 
ended lamely.

'Oh, now, you know Siberia really 
, l,c t what you ./ay at all. He waxed 

enthusiastic over his superior know
ledge. "Siberia is very much like our 

.own west In many ways. Get down 
the encyclopedia and we’li see."

»o the dust was wiped off the big 
Vlume and two heads bent over the 
'®cts that stood out about Siberia.

Siberia! How suddenly It has loomed 
on the horizon and how little Canadians 
are finding out they know about their 
feat next door neighbor.

Siberia, or Russia in Asia, Is the 
*'vat prairie country occupying the 

. rerth part of Asia. It belongs to Hu 
*J« and has always been under Rus- 

government. The most northerly 
toint is 72 degrees north latitude, while 
c-n the south tne latitude it 42 degrees. 

1 ';9mpare the latitude of these places:
* yinalpeg, 50 degrees; Vladivostok, 42 
-degrees; Irkutsk. Calgary and Omsk 
•1 degrees: Tomsk and Saskatoon, 62

1918.
Ward One.......» 99,907,909 $ 88,69144»
Ward Two ..
Ward Five ..
Ward Six .... 80,411.644 
Ward Seven.

1919.
Airplanes deliver mall from Ottawa 

to Toronto In six hours and thirty- 
five minutes on Saturday. Lieut. 
Longman makes the trip and lands at 
Leaside, carrying 76 letters.

One hundred Daughters of the Em
pire are entertained by Lady Pellatt 
at the Pellatt farm on Saturday 
afternoon.

About 180 blacksmiths and helpers 
are out on strike.

MISSION WORKER DEAD. 73,928.290 71,261,806
66.302491 64,801,443

77,482,261 
25,100,666 23,668,416

men, and ‘.he 
'Send us 

It la a wonderful thing to be
Thos. Webb Had Been III for Four 

Menthe.

The death of Thou. Webb took place 
at his residence, 87 McGill street, 
Saturday. He was born in Norfolk, 
England, 68 years ago, and came to 
Toronto 36 years. ago, when he was 
for many years deputy bide Inspector. 
Of late years he had been In the real 
estate t usinées.

Mr. Webb had been <11 four months. 
For 20 years Mr. Webb was a familiar 
figure in the Christian Unity Mis
sion, who for many years held their 
meetings in the Y. W. C. Guild, Me - 
Gill street, and more recently on 
Sunday evening in Massey Hall.

Total ........1302,646*739 $289.919,765
The increase of population In the 

wards for which the census has been 
taken la 12,290. The count in wards 
three and four has yet to be made, 
and it Is not expected that the in
creases there, owing to their being 
well built up, will be as great as in 
the other wards. It is estimated that 
the population increase for the whole 
city will be about 16,000. The figures 
for the different wards are as follows:

1919.
.. 94.014 
.. 66,202 
.. 79,880 
. .101,791 
.. 80,166

CANADIANThe
Orders from Ottawa forbid sol

dier's and officers from advertising 
for correspondents, or answering ad
vertisements for such.

Montreal police seize a number of 
gambling devices.

Germans seize Russian naval port 
of Kronstadt.

Germans prepare te retreat from 
the Roye-Noyon salient.

Kaiser sanctions expulsion of Prince 
Llchnowsky.

Czecho-Slovaks capture Irkutsk on 
trans-Siberian railway.

1911.
90,670
64,397
77,989
91,810
23.267

Ward One . 
Ward Two . 
Ward FJve . 
Ward Six . 
Ward Seven

?
important notice to 

HARVESTERS.
• u

.......... 372.123 369,188Total ....
There is every probability that Har

vesters’ Excursions to Western Can
ada after August 22nd will be can
celed.
should leave on the first excursion.

Dates of sale from Toronto and 
east and north August 20th; from To
ronto and west and south August 
22nd.

Canadian Northern Railway special 
trains leave Toronto Union Station 
1000 p.m., August 20 and 23.

upon
SCRUTINEERS APPOINTED.

Those intending to go west The Greater Toronto labor Party 
on Sunday afternoon at Its business 
meeting appointed the large number 
of scrutineers necessary to the con
duct of the election today. Everyone 
at the Labor Temple expressed full 
confidence In the victory of the sol
dier-labor candidate -at-«be pelts.

IS OLDEST MEMBER.

Corp. Thomas Webb, vice-captain of 
the Base Hospital baseball team. Is the 
oldest member of the base unit In point 
of service. He enlisted In May. 1916. with 
the C. A. M. C. at Exhibition Camp. 
Owing to a serious attack of pneumonia 
be waa unable to got over to France.
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The Safest Matches 
^in the World

Also the Cheapest

TORONTO OFFICERS 
IN CASUALTY LIST

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC.

BYNG INLET CITIZENS
SHOW GOOD EXAMPLE IMPORTANT |HGENERAL MANAGER 

MOVES TO GROUNDS NOTICE8. B. McCready of the staff of the 
organization ot resources committee, 
reporting on a recent visit to Byng 
Inlet, tells of remarkably good re
sults secured thru a lively organisa
tion of a branch ot the resources 
committee.

Byng Inlet, located five miles up 
from the mouth of the Maganetewan

• -r.m urrproduction. Out-cropping* of rock officers were Included In thorn ap- 
everywhere are noticeable. “oil pearing in the 'casualty lists at the 
of any kind has to be hunted v,eek.end. Three of those Toronto of-
for tn pockets *mo”**t . °*'m Zlcers were killed in action.' They 

orcsslon* of the rock. In these, how- *'ve,e 
4ver splendid work ts being done In were Lieut. J. L. 
gardening. The crop chiefly grown Lleut.-CoL F. L. Burton who went 
naturally Is potatoes, but all sorts of ovcreea< in command of the Bantam 
other vegetables are r*Pre?*’’'fd Battalion; Flight Lieut. Roy V. Kerr 
well. Scores of people, too, keep pigs, W- L K wSmaau, son of
ITpoul^anTnot a few have cows. Lleut.W. L- K. Williams son of.
* This work Is largely traceable to R s williams, 66 Lonsdale road, ts 
the energetic local committee. This r„p0rted wounded for the second time, 
committee has kept records show n Be went overseas with the 84lh Bat- 
the total ot every citizen s Prod"ct'°"; talion and was formerly in the head 
and proposes at the close ot tne s offlce 0f the Bank ot Montreal Befme 

to make a summary, 8h°'w;"® f; e proceeding oversea# Lieut. Williams 
value of the community s pr - w£lg ,married to Miss llopklrk, 74 Ad

miral road.'
Lieut. James Lindsay Burton, son 

ô( Lieut.-Col. F. L. Burton of Toronto,
1„ reported killed m action on 
father’s battalion, the Bantams, 
to there's battalion, the Bantams, en
listing at the age of IS. Llout.-CoL 
and Mrs. Burton arc at present In 
Barrie.

A message received at the same time 
as the one announcing the death of 
Lieut. Burton announced the. death in 
action of his chum, Lieut. Houghton 
Coughlin, also of the Bantam Batta- 

Lleut. Coughlin was educated at 
Purkdale Collegiate Institute.

Flight Lieut. Roy W, Kerr, Willow 
avenue, has been killed In action, ac
cording to a message received by his 
parents. He went overseas In April of 
tills year. He was a graduate of Mal
vern Collegiate Institute.

Lieut. J. R. Bulle r. son ot J. Buller, 
27 Classic avenue, Is reported to have 
received severe gunshot wounds In the 

' He went overseas with the 18th 
Battalion In 1816 and was commis
sioned during the battle of the 
Somme. ' -*

Capt. Alexander C. Bew-les. M.C., 
Among them were three west end gjjn oZ Mrs. A. Bowles, 8t. Clair 

of the Canadian Order ot the avenue, has also received severe gun- camps of the vanan numberlng #hot wounds In the arm. Prior to en-
Woodmen of the World, numbering ^ wlth the Mutual Life

is about 200, not counting women and lnlurance company.
children, who were decidedly In the The report of Saturday morning that 
majority and tor whom the men In Lieut. J. A. E. Macdonell, 26 Forest 
everv instance declared the picnics urn road, had been killed In action Is 
were given; the men, too, however, now thought to be an error, as a cable- 
appeared to be enjoying themselves, gram under date of Aug . 16 from 

The Woodmen were addressed by Everett Bristol, member of the firm of 
Sovereign William Meen, head man- Macdonnel, Bain & Bicknell, at pr 
aaer and Sovereign Hugh Curry. e„t tn London, read: “Macdonell 
past head manager. Sixteen racing wounded, left side. Much Improved; 
events were on the program with gtln on gerlous list, but condition good, 
three prizes (or each. Not considered dangerous.”

Beaver Lodge, No. 268, Brotherhood* A message received from Major W- 
of Railway Carmen of America, had ^ Michell, formerly principal ot the 
29 events, with more than 90 Prizes Rtverdale Collegiate Institute, reads; 
The guest1# were welcomed by WZ «'Everything O.K." He was wounded 
Chisholme, past president. In the tog j„ the recent offensive. He

• The Canadian Order of Rechabltes ,a now ln tho Royal Free Hospital, 
Temperance Friendly Society was ad- 
dressed by Provincial Superintendent Lieut.
Bro. William Argyle and Provincial 
Secretary Bro. J. Paterson. General 
sports were engaged In and 60 prizes 
awarded. . , . _

Three went end lodges o. the L O.
O. F.—United, No. 416; Nikater, No.
101. and Goodwill Rebekah, No. 191— 
held a joint picnic "Jor the children," 
they explained.

The Loyal True Blues, Victoria No.
1, had 18 race-# and 60 prizes foi the 
children exclusively.

In all cases the “eats" were » pro-
Instances 

requested to

“Heart» of the World."
D. W. GrtflRh’s latent film produc

tion, “Heart» of the World,w which has 
been playing to capacity houses at the 
Allen Theatre during the past three 
weeks, will close Its record run next 
Friday. The showing of this mar
velous cinema - this week will enable 
thousands who were unable to wlt- 

lt heretofore to see It before It

♦ 4
Nearly Dozen Names Appear 

Over Week-end, Three 
Bçing Killed. •

AREExhibition Staff Still Buried in 
Piles of Entries 

for Fair.

y

EDDY’SThe 24tk of AUGUST I» the 
LAST DAY upon which PARDON 
IS GRANTED to those who are 
deserters or who have failed to 
report to the Military authorities.

The EXTREME PENALTY OF 
THE LAW Will be visited upon 
defaulters AFTER THAT DATE.

nees
goes on tout thruout Canada.

Mr. Griffith, during his 18 months in 
France making this production, was 
able to secure scenes which take the 
spectator right up to the front line 
trenches, and one Imagines himself 
right In the very midst of the light
ing. With the hand of a ^killed ar
tist, Mr. Griffith has painted war as 
It really ts. D. W. Griffith .hows that 
this war must be the 1**t and every 
person has to help make victory as
sured for liberty. Justice and human-

all classes increase

“SILENT 500’S"American Breeders From Ohio 
Have Entered Herd of 

Shorthorns.

Burton, sor. of ÇV4
SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated witty a chemical 
solution which renders the 
■tick “dead” Immediately « the 
match 1» extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
néceeeity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

■»

In order to. put the finishing 
louche# to wtiat promises to be one 
of the most #ucces»ful year# In. the 
history of. the big f;lr, .General Man
ager Kent and his -#taff will move to 
the ground# this morning, vacating 
the King «treat office# until after the 
close of the Exhibition.

Tho a large staff of extra clerk# 
have beçn working on the sheets for 
some time past they are still buried 
deep under pileapr entries, which are 
much larger thanVa year ago in every 
department, with the probable excep
tion ot the hor#e section, where, 
owing to the encroachments of the 
auto, the list has been dwindling for 
seme year# past. However, what I* 
lacking ln number# will likely be 
tnade up ln quality.

For the flr#t time in year# Ameri
can breeder# will be represented in 
the Shorthorn department, one herd 
of 32 from Ohio being amongst the 
entries. Two of the large breeder# 
from the Canadian wewt will also be 
here with the cattle that carried off 
championship# at Brandon and other 
Summer fair#.

One outstanding feature of the live 
■tock section will be the number of 
new exhibitors, small breeder# In 

‘‘ many case# who have brought their 
flocks and herd# to the point of perfec
tion where they are ready to try con
clusion# with the more experienced

Ity.
The lalrt week'ofthV gisent season 

of Edward H. Robins- and hie players 
will be given over to the latest and

ss
!.roS.*;*Æ? SSSS wTf,.-gASsrtirsstT.-M

hi# wife of the flirting habit.______ , other ^comedies, It has always been
Bond Street Congregational Church the X'h^N^ghty'Vife '“‘it'"*# the 

packed to the doors Sunday to ln AThe Naughty wire. « 
hear toe former paetor. Rev. Byron weaker side of the house who causes 
Stauffer of San. Francisco, who took the trouble. Week.
gula*6 minîster th* abeenCe °* the For this week the management of goclety „fe tn a new wayj looking at |

Dr Stauffer took as his text at the Shea’s Theatre prezents ae the head ,f from an abg.le whlch ,eldom „ , |
.Vanins .«vice ”^e saved Oto«o—." Une attraction Senor Weetony, the e, by the average person. She * 1

Jesus ih°a sneer- widely-known pianist, who relume to ,“parted by Frank Mayo, a fav- 1 
to. wav Sd the° preacher*1 by "those Shea's after an absence of several orlte Xng motion picture fans, and > 1

hatod hlm To tovt some mm years. Tamee Kajlyama presents a Murle, 0etrlche, a screen beauty whew » f

S5 K’iJT’eK 5SM55. SSTir e*v° w°"to have the words of toe text as an Nation. The feats M peDorm, w appreciation, 
epitaph would be a high honor, said truly Forbe. Robertson at Strand.
Dr. Stauffer. The majority ot toe great nemee Tm, colored 
geniuses of the world has paid tribute Hayward andto Jesus, but none was so full as that ferlng. wMie.jJsss»^ J” .
of Peter who wld, "He went about ^^wy and Field.

*<"The*<^movie’ that get, m. h th, **"•*£» j 

one with a rescue, said Dt> Stauffer Lyrlc Lady," is a clever comedienne.
‘The hero «rhô eaves someone has a £££ tSl Frances in mew feat, on 
little spark of Jesus in him that »iack wire. Jewell’. Circus Day 
makes him live forever '"the hearts ln Toyiendi an<i comedy pictures 
of toe people. The speaker went on comDie,e tha-bilL 
to give examples of those who had p - Loew's. 
saved others, and by so doing nad «... divorce are start-
erected a monument that would never ]jngly Voided in "The Blindness of

. „ X.1.1 Divorce." heading this week’s offer-.'Damien, toe prle.t who ïive up his ^ ^ low’s Theatre and Winter 
life for toe lepers in the Feeiflc, ^ ctorden. George Davis’ Kincaid Kil- 
Ellzabeth Fry, who had on her tomb y offering a spectacular Scotch 
stone, “She gave her life for erring gln , dating and musical revue, 
sisters’; and he spoke lovingly of the wllf.hfad the vaudeville, which will 
wonderful undying life work of John algQ evtoituce: canfleld and Cohen,
Ross Robertson. -«The Hebrew Funsters’’; George Do-

"The great thing about Jesus is that and players, In a domestic com
be can so easily be imitated, a®id dy ««The Fire Escape"; Lewis and 
Dr. Stauffer. “It’s the chance of,the 17’ ond in ..Mubic Land”; The Brit- 
hqur, and the fad of toe hour. 4len „^e Jazz Fiends" ; Alexander,
and women as soldiers, sailors, doc- ’ ntlng a novelty act; Loew’s Uni
tors and nurses are rushing to give P " Nÿfekly an4 the “Mutt and Jeff 
themselves for others. And there are anlmalted cartodhs. 
chances right here at home, top. Touch ^ the Hippodrome,
a man, and he will respond. Aword commencing with a matinee this 
to turn a man to the right may mean atternoon the management of Shea s 
toe saving of a soul.” Hippodrome presents as the feature

attraction Mrs. Vernon C.*tie in her 
latest and best picture, “The First 

-Law." The picture, which is in five 
parte, tells a thrilling story, showing 
Mrs. Castle, supported by Antony 
(Moreno, at her beet. The Venetian 
Gypsies are a musical organization 
with new songs and dances and 
clever instrumental numbers. Chlng 
Ling-Toy, the celebrated Illusionist, 
perforn|s many new and amazing 
feats. Amanda Hendrick* has a re
pertoire of new songs and some clever 
chatter, while Minus and Bryant, a 
clever boy and pretty girl, have an 
amuolng sketch. Marietta, Queen ot 
the Air, and Bibbs and Gibbs ln the 
comedy sketch. “flhe Moved the 
Bridge,’’ complete the bill.

Gayety.
When Peter S. Clark launched his 

‘‘Oh, Girl!" Company last season. It 
carried everything by storm, and this 
season he comes right back with a 
new show and makes a violent assault 
of greater intensity than evér on the 
burlesque stronghold» of the Columbia

iiiurnisonI total
duction this year.

The population 
eludes many
SST ..«« »»-
Btitute a considerable part ot the 
population. •_____________ ^

of Byng Inlet in- 
forelgners, Italian# and 

largely repre-

i REV. BYRON STAUFFER

SPEAKS IN TORONTOCANADIAN NICKEL 
ON GERMAN BULLETS

t.B, EDDY COMPANYen- *LIMITED
HULL, CANADA *

was

HIGH PARK SCENE 
OF MANY PICNICS

■
Wm. Varlcy Declares Mines 

Should Have Been . 
Taken Over.

9
l‘on.

Lodge Members and Familes 
Throng Large Grounds 

Saturday.

“If the government had only taken 
over the nickel mines or Canada, we 
would have been absolutely sure that 
the bullets which are shooting down 
our brothers ln France tonight were 
not tipped with the nickel from the 
Sudbury district," declared Wm. Var- 
ley, the soldier-labor candidate for 
N.E. Toronto, speaking at a well- 
attended meeting in St. Paul’s Hall,.
Yorkvllle, Saturday evening. HI# re
mark# were greeted with loud cheers, 
and, continuing, Mr. Varley pointed out 
that a few years ago a certain trust 
took over the nickel mines, and there 
was now a suspicion that that com
pany had been a menace to toe coun
try. "We have never received any 
guarantee that the nickel is not reach
ing Germany,’’ he said.

In outlining hie platform, the candi
date laid particular emphasis on the 
alien question, and etated that hie 
platform called for all allied aliens An 
be amenable to the M.SA., and If 
enemy labor wae found to be neces
sary to the well-being of the country, 
they should be taxed as follows:
Bachelors, twenty per cent, on ail In
comes from |760 to 81,000; 60 per cent, 
on all Incomes from $1,000 to $2,000, 
and 70 per cent, on all Incomes above 
$2,000. Married men should be taxed 
twenty-five per cent, on all incomes 
from $1,000 to $1,600; 50 per cent, on 
Incomes from $1,500 to $2,000, and 70 
per cent, on all incomes above $2,000.
Referring to the Industrial unrest that 
Canada had gone thtu during toe past 
few years, he etated that the cause 
wae that no guarantee had, been given 
as to what would happen after the 
war. “There is ndt a belligerent na
tion that hae not had placed before it 
a post-war reform," he told, them.
“But we have had no such thing."

Brantford's Mayor Speaks.
Mayor MacBride of Brantford stated 

It had been said that no opposition 
should be offered to Hon. Dr. Cody, 
but he maintained that wae not Brit
ish. "It Is the same kind of argument 
that the kaiser used to Belgium," he 
said, “and the same kind of thing has
been transplanted from Belgium to summer school has 
N.E. Toronto. I have been told that nearly 200 having been registered. A 
Dr. Cody is an excellent man ln the noteworthy Incident was the attend- 
church. Then 1 want to tell Dr Cody ance of 10 rural institute secretaries,
that at no time in the history of Cana- This department is an entirely new
da are excellent men wanted ln the feature In Canadian Y.M.C.A. worx 
church as at the present time, and you Inaugurated th!’# year, whose object 
are injuring Dr. Cody If he is taken Is to take the social and religious 
«wav from the church." program of the "Y” Into even the

The chair was taken by W. Stephen- remotest country districts. Five of 
Un and Othe? sneakers were- Pte. these Canadian rural secretaries are circuit. This company will appear at 
McGuZn. fthJ oWVA,: Fe.W from Michigan, in which state this the Gayety Theatre today for a

t t o,mn« Mrs Slncer type ot work ha^-met with such un- week’s engagement, f u lwnf; an? W RoUo preaMent qualified success. heads the comedy ranks and will be
Jf ^iü?dir,ton»n<ï#nt Labor' Party of Members of the graduation class seen ln the best comedy role of his
of the Independent uabor party ot werg. y , wileon, Kingston, eecre- entire acting career.
Ontario. ______________ tarlal institute; Hay Finlay, Mon- Star.

cA-rioeien u/itm STATION treal, A. D. Youmans, Westmount, "The Lid-Lifters,” playing at the 
SATISFIED WITH oiAiivn. pbyglcai institute; W. A. Milks, Ot- star Theatre this week is even better

W D J.-, «..«a Trunk Railway tawa, A. M. Gregg, St. John, R. E. than it was last year. The cast Js 
Vice-President Grand Trunk Railway Q Davis, London, boy1#’ work lnsti- composed of burlesque notables, with 

Has look at wo . tute. Dr. J. C. Pldgeon gave the bac- Harry Lang, the featured comedian,
Hugh E. Gtllon. vice-president of calureate addresa------- ---------- ani J;d^topping toe tominlne

the Grand Tru"^ J^av""ay’ Y. M. C. A., WITH STAFF, x ot the ordinary, and Mies Meden, who
thru Toronto yesterday en —— —— cidcdIA has been nldk-named “The Miniature
Montreal. He exFres,®d hl™ e'^ GO TO SIBERIA venue of Burlesque," Is certainly one
well pleased with the progress of the --------- o( the most attractive of the many at-
W?^ at,,the, nc7», ponction# A staff of Y. M. C. A. secretaries, tractive young women burlesque hae

Considering the existing con uh ful] equipment, will accompany enrolled for Its 1918-1919 campaign,
for material1 and.theg short- ^ Canad,«n 'troop, to fllberla, The Kitty Gordon st Regent,
age of labor, I consider tne o mllltary authorities requested the Wonderfully human to the story en-
well advanced, he «aid.__ national council, thru Its overseas titled "Tinsel” in which the well-

uti.uee iiu tArontr ' committee, to submit proposal# for an known motion picture star. Kitty Gor-
SAM HUGHES IN u u v. adequate staff and organization. This don, 1s shown at the Regent this week.

motored in from ha# been done, and while the person- True, ehe has been spen in #ome ex- v,«?er^av and Stayed Tt nel has not been divulged. It to un- cellent dramas, but few. If any, can
^T'^riny Rdw»rdd1foUl He 1# In derstood that only those who have compare with this, her latest pra
ttle King Edward Hotel. 1 ® 18 i active service ln France will be auction. The scenes are magnificent
ÎMsiiSrliw STb. party. '» •»* »<*«• P'« -«■

'
For today, tomorrow and Wednesday * 

patrons of the Strand Theatre wUl„r 
have the privilege ot seeing the world’s . 
master-actor. Sir Johnston Forbes, 
Robertson, ln a supreme and superb 
screen version ot Charles Reads’» . 
"Masks and Faces." The great actor 
has been surrounded by what It 1» no 
exaggeration to describe as the finest 
cast ever assembled either for the 
stage or for the screen. " Among the 
many famouse actors and actresses in
cluded in the cast may be mentioned , 
Sir George Alexander, Sir John Rare,
Sir Squire Bancroft, H. B. Irving, Ben 
Webster, Gertrude Elliot, Wlnnlfred 
Emery, Gladys Cooper.

George Welsh at Madison.
George Walsh does some marvelous 

stunts in "Brave and Bold,” toe Wll- 
liam Fox production/ ln which he to to 
be seen at thej Madison Theatre today, j 
tomorrow and Wednesday. The photo- , ] 
play to thrilling, humorous and as full ? 
ot “pep* as a hot tamale.

"Bird of Paradise.” • » ]
Oliver Morosco will present Richard , 

Walton Tully’s Hawaiian romance. t . 
“The Bird of Paradise,’’ at the Royal / 
Alexandra Theatre for one week, com-, 
mencing Monday evening, Aug. 26.

Tum to the Right.”
There are no shots or shocks and / 

not a single reference to the war in .; 
"Turn to toe Right," the comedy ot re- / 
formed crook», eweet women and- 
peach Jam, which opens the new sea
son sit the Prince»», Monday night, 
August 26. Wlnchell Smith and John 
E. Hazzard, the authors, have woven 
quaint fun and tender heart Interest 
Into a play which ranks with Mr. 
Smith’s earlier successes, "Brewster’s 
Millions” and "The Fortune Hunter.” 
Seats will be placed on sale Thursday 
morning. _ 1

“A Daughter of the Sun.’ <
“A Daughter of the Sun,” an Hawal- < 

tan play of charm, will be toe open
ing attraction at the Grand Opera 
House, commencing Monday, Aug. 26. 
The story to one of superstition, liy- * 
trique and romance and the Interest 
to sustained thruout. The love affair .. 
of a young American and “Loa,” an 
Hawaiian butterfly, lend to the play 
a delightful charm-

favorable Satur- 
plcnics.which dot-

The weather was 
day for the many 
ted High Park, several ot “hem belqg 
the annual outings of various lodges, 

and friend1#.

arm.

familieswith thetrV ones.
There will be approximately 6,000 

poultry entries, 25 per cent more than 
a year ago, and the largest number 
ever recorded.

The boom In toe rabbit industry 
reflected In an entry of well over 200. 
by far the greatest display ever made 
here. In the majority of cases the en
tries are made by city men who are 
raising rabbits to supplement the meat 
supply. ' Wonderful prices are being 
paid for some of the breeds, $20 a»alr 
tor little ones, and $100 for a pair of 
mature specimens of Black Siberians, 
a breed which will be well represented 
ln the entry, tho the popular breeds in 
this district, judging by the entry list, 

Belgians and Flemish. 1 
Increases In the mgnber ot entries 

In the women's and other competitive 
sections are almost on a par with 
those In poultry.

V

die. He cited toe case of

ee-

;■
«.

1
r.-;.ïh -,
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1 la tJohn D. Selon has been 
gassed on the battlefield ot France, 
and to now ln a hospital at Abbeville. 
Hie mother resides at 91 Silver Birch 
avenue, He went overseas with the 
Eaton Motor Machine Gun Brigade 
and won hie commission "over there."

Lieut. B. Meen, reported wounded, 
went overseas In the spring of last 
year with the 235th Battalion. Before 
enlisting he wae In the real estate 
business. His wife and two children 
reside at 1414 Osslngton avenue.

Capt. Richmond H. Atkey of the 
Canadian Army Dental Corps- is re
ported 111. He went overseas ln 1916 
and has two years of service ln France 
to hie credit.

Pte. Stanley Lajte. M«M.. ot 
Taylor street, who went overseas with 
the 95th Battalion from Toronto, hae 
been seriously wounded.

SYRIAN GREEK-MELKITE
MASS SAID IN TORONTO COUCHICHING CAMP

CLOSES FOR SEASONI
i What was probably the first oc
casion in Toronto on 
Syrian Oreek-Melkite mass was said 
in a church that to accustomed to the 
Jjatln rite, was that of yesterday, 
when Rev. Paul K. Malouf, paetor ot 
the Syrian Catholics of Toronto, on 

’the Invitation of Rev. W. A. MoCann, 
(said mass - In the Church of St. 
}(Francls, Grace street. A large con
gregation assisted. The rite with Its 

'elaborate symbolism, Oriental vest
ments and the processional trass to 

, which was attached the crimson crass 
-flag, symbolizing the Precious Blood 
i hed on Calvary, together with the 
many strangev but wonderfully at
tractive harmonies of the unaccom
panied music, were all very lmpres- 

Father Malouf also preaened, 
The choir wae

which thet
Y-M.C.A. eummer school atThe

Lake Couchlchlng closed Its -session 
Friday night when the members of 
the graduating class received their 
certificates. When war broke out the 
operations of the school were sus ■ 
pended Indefinitely, the Boys’ Work 
Institute being /the only department 
to continue Its conferences.

Full operations were begun again 
till1# year and as a result toe largest 
aggregate attendance of secretaries 
and students in the history of the 

been recorded.

minent feature. / In some 
toe picnickers were 
bring their own sugar.

TH0Yll!N,’H,.K«Te,SaRe,QNU,"6D 
WESTERN CANADA.

53

Thousands ot men are required to 
help ln toe work ot harvesting toe 
western crop. The C.P.R. has com
pleted arrangements to transport to 
tiie west this great army ot. workers.

For those going from points ln O-.-^ 
tarlo to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta extra trains will be operated 
thru to Winnipeg (the distributing 
point) without change.

Going trip west, $12.00 to Winnl-

LAFAYETTE BIRDMAN
VISITING TORONTO

slve.
speaking ln English, 
directed by A. Nasr. a■

■

One of the visitors at the King 
Edward Hotel, this week, to Sergt. 
Pilot G. M. Hewitt ot the Lafayette 
Escadrille. Sergt. Hewitt to back on 
a short furlough after being at the 
front for three years. He Is trying to 
effect a transfer from the Lafayette 
to the Royal Air Force, 
fought ln all the big battles so far 
participated ln since 1915. Hto most 
notable opponents being the famous 
Circus Squadron commanded by the 
German ace, the late Von Richtlffen. 
The Lafayette Squadron to composed 
of Americans who have volunteered 
in the French Foreign Legion, of 
whom Sergt. Hewitt states there are 
only 89 survivors.

I “I NeedNEWCOMERS TO CANADA
ARE LIABLE TO DRAFTj t

B
Johnnie JessI Hardly« Men who became residents of Ca

nada since the Militia Act became ef
fective are liable for service under 
the act with the same class they 
would have been In If they had re
sided In Canada at the time of pro- Winnipeg, 
nlamation. Tfil# new ruling was an
nounced on Saturday afternoon. It to 
further ruled that men who become 
residents of Canada, who would have 
1>een liable under the act If In Cana
da at the time of tho proclamation's 
date, shall within ten day# of becom
ing residents, report to the registrar 
of the province or part of the pro
vince of which they arc residents. To 
•be dealt with as defaulters will be the 
result of failure to comply with this 
new regulation.

1 peg
Returning .rip east, $18.00 from 

Winnipeg 
Consult C.P^L He hasagent-# regarding 

transportation arrangements west of Say■ l!Uli Going Dates.
August 20—All stations ln Ontario 

west of Smith’s Falls, up to and in
cluding Toronto, on Lake Ontario 
Shore Line, and Havelock-Peterboro 
line; also from stations Kingston to 
Renfrew Junction, Inclusive, and from 
station# Toronto to Parry Sound Inclus
ive. From stations, Bethany Junction to 
Port McNicoll and Burketon-Bobcay-

how thankful 1 was to get 
out alivè, and fully made up 
my mind that I would write 
and tell you how useful Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment was,” 
writes a survivor of the Gal
lipoli Peninsula campaign. 
“We found that it afforded 
instant relief from poison 
from shrubs and bushes, and 
got to using it for all manner 
of minor wounds and 
grazes.’’ 7

1
GARDENING INSTRUCTION.81 8 geon.

August 22—From station# west and 
south of Toronto, up to and Including 
Hamilton and Windsor, Ofit, on Owen 
Sound, Walkerton, Teeswater, Wing- 
ham, Elora, Llstowel, Goderich, St. 
Mary’s, Port Burwell and St. Thomas 
branches, and s’.atlone Toronto and 
north to Bolton, inclusive.

Further particulars from any C.P. 
R. Ti-ket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toront), 
Ont,

To those interested ln gardening, 
guidance and helpful Information may 
be secured from a handbook, "Learn 
How to |Grow Vegetables," by H. 
East, an horticultural expert of 28 
years' experience. The booklet to Il
lustrated and gives clear and concise 
direction to the amateur gardener. It 
to'TJf a convenient size and can be 
carried in the pocket and studied at 
odd moments.

sn V

r-: MAJOR EATON IMPROVING.

IfmUWl
Major W. F. Eaton, who is in the 

.Toronto General Hospital, where he 
underwent an operation a few days 
ago, was reported last night to be 
atlll Improving, and to have had a 
very comfortable day.Hill«
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*» we are notoriety huntere If >e / get 

Jobe ae stenographer* or clerke, but 
because we don't need money Is no 
Indication 'that we don't need some
thing that money can't buy. And one 
oî these things that money can't pur
chase le a real, vital Interest In life. 
We have to find that thru our own 
efforts—by work.

“I am sorry for mother. I wish I 
could go back and get her point of 
view, that woman Is a parlor orna
ment Instead of a cog In the machine 
of life, but I can’t I belong to my 
day and She belongs to here, and 
there Is a gulf of thirty years be
tween us, that neither of us can 
cross. That Is all there la to It."

(Copyright, 1918.)

Hurran-Kaii unite* op Murray-Kag, Dmitriest Matches 
le World
le Cheapest

DOROTHY DIX’S TALKS
THE TWO POINTS OF VIEW

D i
4"â mmop op cp era en*1.6 CD

s •

-71rBY DOROTHY DEX .
The World’s Highest Paid Woman Writer. u: ?.

ARE »
the very thing that she Is pining to do.

"And I could weep with disappoint
ment for myeelf. I thought we would 
have such fur. going out together in 
society, and the only place she wants 
to go to le a business office. I thought 
I would have such Joy In dressing her 
up. and all the clothes she will have 
«re plain little tailor-made things. I 
thought we would have such good 
tlmee In gossiping together, and 
the only things eho Is Interested In die- 
cussing are heavyweight topics, about 
the betterment of eoclal conditions or 
the Yuture of the steel trade or the 
price of stocks-

"Yes, Ellen Is a pretty girl, and a 
good girt, and a clever girl, but she is 
a problem, and believe me the problem 
daughter is a million times more of a 
problem that the problem eon."

And the girl says:
"I am awfully sorry that I am such 

a disappointment to mother. I know 
how she feels about me. She feels 
like a swan who has hatched out an 
ugly duckling, and she wonders how 
ehe came to do It.

"What mother would like would be 
for me to be Just the'same sort of a 
girl that she was. I would If I could, 
Just to please her, but you can’t turn 
back the hande of the clock. When 
mother was my age she had nice, 
dainty little tootsie wooteies and wore 
a number two shoe. J have played 
golf and tennis and taken hikes all 
of my life, and I wear a number four 
shoe. Mother had worn a tight cor
set since she wae thirteen, and had an 
eighteen-inch belt meaeure. I have a 
natural waistline,

"All of that goes mentally as well 
as physically, and I can no more get 
Into mother’s point of view about 
what a girl should be and do, than I 
could get Into the clothes ehe ‘wore 
when she was a girl. They don’t 
meet on me by six Inches. Poor moth
er, and poor me! ,

“Mother can't understand why i 
want to go to work and do something 
worth while In the world, some real 
work that counts, and that shows re
sults in dollars and cents. I can’t 
make her see why It seems to me ut
terly silly, for a human being who has 

_a brain and who has spent ten years 
In cultivating it at a good school, to 
spend her time In doing what Is called 
woman's .work, in embroidering dinky 
little dollies, or crocheting miles of 
silly little edging, or fussing over put
ting In miles of hand work on under
clothes that nobody sees.

Perhaps there never haa been a 
i time When youth and age looked at the 
Ï problems of Ufa from the same stand

point Certainly they do not now, 
when *ach generation makes for itself 

! a new world with a new lookout and 
"tills is particularly true as regards 

the feminine sex and all that pertains
Y’ Murray Store: 17 to 27 Kitog St East 

Kay Store: 36 and 38 King St West
Telephone Exchange Connecting All Depart

ments In Beth Store»—Adelaide]Store Hour»—8.30 a.m. to S p.m. 
On Saturdays we Close at 1 p.m.

0019

A Record Breaking Offering in the Millinery R
30 Beautiful Hats—-No Two Alike 
and All New Models. Today, Each

oom1 500'S th*»to.
The girl of today ,1s no more Uke 

the girl that her mother wae than If 
ehe were an Inhabitant of the planet 
Mare, who had accidentally been
drqppeê d 
or Squeed 

nd

$6.95ose they are tm. 
‘Vf » chemical 

hich' render» thi I 
Immediately the I 

tlngtiished. 
because there are 

ct matches to tie 
than la any other 
market
economy and your 
innse will urge the 
t buying none but 
ITCHES. 1

\
wl down on New York or Boston 

unk. The things that mother 
tbrllllngly Interesting simply 

bore daughter stiff! Tho hopes and 
ambitions that fired mother’s breast 
do not Interest daughter. The things 
tlidt daughter finds interesting and 
wadts to do and is determined to do 
wild horses couldn’t have dragged 

r mother Into doing when she was sweet 
and twenty. In consequence of all of 
which mother and daughter cannot un
derstand each other and are a mutual 

i disappointment.
In talking of her daughter the other 

j day, a woman said:
"I don't know what the young girls 

are coming to. It used, to be one's 
boys that, one worried over. You felt 
so eafe with your girls, for you knew 
Just exactly how to bring them tip 
and hew they would turn out and all 
the rest of It.

"You would tie blue ribbons on their 
curie when they were little tots, and 
when they got bigger you would send 
them to a nice school where they 
would meet the right sort of girls, and, 
when they graduated you would give 
them à big coming out tea, and you 
would have lots of fun for two or three 
years In dressing them up in party 
(rocks and trotting around to parties 
with them, and "then you would fix 
them up with a lovely trousseau and 
have a big church wedding and hand 
them over to a husband, and pretty 
soon you would begin the same round 
ever again with a little granddaughter.

"I know that Is the way I planned 
life out with my daughter, and J had 
expected to renew my youth in hérs 
In gadding about In society with her. I 
fully counted on being Jus1 
Interested In her beaux and 1 
•s I used to be in my own. I never 
doubted that when she left school we 
would enjoy the most perfect com
panionship together, and I never had 
any more Idea that I would find an In
soluble problem in Ellen than I did 
that ehe would develop Into a two- 
beaded My or sprout a beard.

"But that is what ehe le. A prob
lem. A conundrum. And I can't 
guess the answer. She doesn't care a 
rsp for clothes. She hates partie». 
She doesn’t yearn for beaux, and 
hasn’t the rudiment of an Idea of how 
to make hereelf attractive to men. 
And ehe frankly says that the Idea of 
marriage does not appeal to her.

"She wants to go» to work. She 
saye that ehe considers It le disgrace
ful for a woman to be a loafer, an 
161er and a spender ae it le for

30 only, Special Velvet and Velvet and Georgette Crepe Ready-to- 
wear Hats, the all-velvet hats are small close-fitting models with soft 
or stiff crowns, straight or mushroom brims, all new effects, trimmed 
with smart ribbon bows, softly draped around 
and Georgette crepe hats are mostjy large sailor effects, 
soft crown, soft or wired brims, trimmed with'pretty silk ribbon and 
ornaments, only 30 hats in collection and not two alike, solid black 
or black with sand or grey brims. Special today

The premier and Lady Hearat and 
Mrs. Stevens, New York, their guest, 
motored to Niagara-on-the-Lake on 
Saturday, lunched at the Queen’s 
Royal, going on to Niagara Falla, 
•pent Sunday at the Clifton and re
turn to town today.

Brig.-Gen. Crulckehanke haa re
turned from overseas after spending 
some time In France and also after 
a vlelt to the grand fleet.

Sir George and Lady Foster are ex
pected back in Ottawa fyjm Dal- 
housle, N.B., where they have been 
for several weeks at the Inch Arran.

Sir John Alrd and Lady Alrd ar
rived In Vancouver last week. They 
were accompanied by Mtee Alrd. They 
motored to Victoria from Nanaimo 
whence Mies Alrd will sail for Japan 
to spend a few weeks with Bishop 
•Hamilton.

Sir Sam Hughes motored down from 
Eagle Lake yesterday and went on to 
Ottawa last night.

Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt enter
tained the regent, Mrs.
Small, and the members of the Sir 
Henry Pellatt Chapter, I.O.D.E., at 
their country place at Lake Marie on 
Saturday afternoon.

fun a

1

crown. The velvet 
some witht
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DY COMPANY
LIMITED

$6.95

,CANADA Charming New Neckwear
In a Wide Range of Effects d* 1 
$3.SO Values, Today .... *P +

In Addition to the Special Values
Sheets, Towels and Pillow Cases

Will Be Hemmed Free, Today
Here’s news you’ll be glad to hear! Our Linen Depart- 
ment has made special arrangements whereby all custom
ers sharing in today’s attractive values in Pillow Cases, 
Sheets and Towels may have them hemmed or hemstitched 
free o charge. This offer holds good for today only. Don’t ] 
allow this opportunity to pass lightly by. It’s well worth 
your while.

way, looking 
hgle which seldom 
the average person. | 
by Frank Mayo, a fi 
lotion picture fan», , 
L a screen beauty win 
have always won eine

a new

Surely these new designs in Neckwear will not only accen
tuate the beauty of your dress or suit, but will also offer 
unlimited opportunities for a variety of dressy effects. 
Rufflings, Guimpes, Collars, Collar and Cuff Sets and Ves- 
tees vie with each other for highest popularity, and can be 
had in georgette satin, organdie and pique.
Georgette Collars, deep square model, some hand-drawn, others 
trimmed with lace and Insertion, as well as tuxedo effects. 
Organdie Collars, Coller and Cuff Seta and Guimpes, either all 
white, or white with colors, some embroidered, eome lace trimmed, 
others with frilled edge.
Bftin Gypsy Cellar» and Cellar and Cuff Sets, either square or 
tuxedo effects.
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, . A private ear
wae provided tin the MetropoUtan, 
motors conveying the 100 guests on to 
the house. The beautiful Grounds 
were Justly admired, a numbeF>Sthe 
younger guests going boating on the 
lake, . Sir Henry ae usual was a most 
thoughtful host, 
thing of interest, 
museum, containing specimen» of fur 
and feather captured on the estate. 
Dinner wae served at small tables 
placed on the lawn, which were deco
rated with rosee and terns from the 
garden» at Caea Loma. Lady Pellatt 
had asked a number of her girl friends, 
who, under her guidance, provided for 
the wants of everyone. Mrs. Small 
thanked the host and hostess In a neat 
little epeech, and the party broke up 
singing “For They Are Jolly Good 
Fellows." /

Mr. James Dunn I» at the King Ed
ward.

Captain and Mrs. Whltmaroh, Pro
vidence, R.I., are In town.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dlgnam have 
returned from their farm at Mus- 
koka. ,

Mr. R. F. Gagen haa returned heme
Mr. and Mre. Walter Hess, New 

York, alao Mr. Eugene Stelndler, 
at the King Edward.

Mr. William T. Lancefleld, New 
York, le spending a couple of weeks 
with hie mother, Mre. Queenle Lance
fleld, who haa been at Atherley for 
a visit, returning home today.

Lady Borden, Canning, N.S., who 
has been visiting her eon-ln-law and 
daughter, Dr. and 
Hewitt, Ottawa, for eome weeks, is 
leaving next week for her home In 
Canning, and will be accompanied by 
Mre. Hewitt, who will remain with 
her for the next six weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clark have 
turned from a vlalt to Orillia.

Mr. and Mrs. George MacBeth and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacBeth 
at the Queen's Royal, Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake.

Mrs. D'Arcy MacMahon and her 
daughter.,Mise Hope MacMahon. are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Carling at their summer residence at 
Fernbank on the St. Lawrence.

Mr. and Mr». Galley motored from 
Waterbury, Conn., and are staying at 
the King Edward.

A military wedding was solemnized 
at Bloor Street Presbyterian Church 
when Marjorie, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Forest Angus of Regina. 
Saek., was married to Lieut. A. W. 
Raneen, R.A.F., of Toronto. The cere
mony was conducted by Major Craw
ford Brown, chaplain of the Royal Air 
Force. The bride was attended by 
Miss Nora Hamilton, Regina, and 
Lieut, YounghuSband was groomsman. 
During the signing of the register the 
bride’s brother, Cadet Kenneth Angus. 
R.A.F., sang. Cadets of the R.A.K. 

\formed a guard of honor on the steps 
of the church. Later Lieut, and Mrs. 
Hansen left for Muekoka and other 
point».

Bleached Sheeting, 72" wide, 69e per yard; 80" wide, good 
quality ..............................................................................................
Circular Pillow Case Cotton, 46" wide, valu* 76o, today,
only, per yard, 69c; 46" wide, a yard............................................ ll/C
100 Dozen Huck Towel», large elze, neatly hemmed, strong and 
absorbent, worth 40c each. Today's *5 r A «
price  .......... ... » lOl* y a • l—
Just as we expected—our August Blanket Bale le proving a suc
cess! And no wonder, for It will be Impossible to repeat the 
attractive values offered during this sale when the new shipments 
come in—indeed, a goodly nkmber of our finer Scotch and York
shire All-wool Blanket» can't be duplicated at any price.
60 Comforters, either single or double-bed size, excellent filling, 
strong chintz covering, worth 60 per cent, more today. £ a am
At our August Blanket Bale, price, each .......................
All-wool Grey Blankets, 12 only'Ttt the lot. Come early If you want 
one. Specially priced for today, each, a bargain

79c
exhibiting every- 

including the
Pique Cellars and Collar and Cuff Sate ae well ae crepe collar» 
In all white or white with black, suitable for mourning wear. 
Collars In this collection priced up to $3.60. 
markable bargain at today’s price, each . ..........

t as much 
love affairs K r* $1.00

Dainty Handkerchiefs
20c Value, Today, Each, 12yzc

You'll buy these by the dozen. Dainty little 'kerchiefs of fine 
white dimity, all white, with colored borders, and embroidered 
comer, also white with black border. Regularly each JO y2 - 
20c, at today's price ................................................................... ' *•

«"A criminal waste of time, I call 
about nine-tenth» of the work that 
women do, but mother thinks It le the 
refined and proper thing for a gentle 
woman to do, and that there 1» some
thing abnormal In a girl who can’t feel 
that It Is her great mission In life to 
run pink and blue ribbon in her lin
gerie.

“And ae for trotting around lir soci
ety, and going from party to party, 
and lunch to lunch, and dinner to 
dinner, meeting the people who have 
never done 'anything else all of tltelr 
lives, and to whom the most Import
ant question In the world Is what sort 
of an entre la going to be served, to 
whom the greatest discovery of the 
age le a new cocktail, and the most 
vital leeue of the tlmee, whether the 
Jones’ have a new car, or the Smith» 
can afford the style In which they are 
living, why I simply haven't the 
strength to do It, not even to please 
mother, for I am not the stuff of 
which martyrs are made. I would 
perish of softening of the brain In a 
year If I had to listen to that twad-

klpow that people consider those 
of us girls who don’t have to work, 
and yet Insist upon working, as 
freaks. They say we are career mad 
If w»J go In for professions, and that

$2.50at .
A Collection of $4.00 Hand Bags

Priced for Today, $2.00
\ 7

In our Leather Goods Section today notable values are to be the 
order of the day. Here are satin, silk and moire Hand Bege, silk 
lined in black, brown, grey, taupe, aand, green and tan, and In 
each one you'll find a small mirror and a change puree. These are 
our regular $4.00 hand bags, for today we've marked 
the price to, each ...................................................................

are $2.00
, a man

to be onp, and that she simply cannot 
kok herself la the face ufflees she 1» 
engaged In eome productive labor that 
1» of use in the world, and ahe la beg
ging her father to let her take a course 
at a commercial college and go into 
his office on the same plane that he 
would take on any other girl—and es
pecially on the same plane that he 
would take hie son Into hie business.

‘What do you think of that? And 
al1 these years I have been so thank
ful to think that we would be able to 
give bur little girl ease and luxury and 
protect her from the hardship* of life! 
v'rhy, I have never seen a girl stand
ing behind a counter or bending over 
a typewriter that I didn’t have a little 
throb of gladness that my Ellen would 
be safe from that, and now that le

Boys’ English Sailor Suits
The New Fall Models Havç ArrivedMrs. Gordon

What with submarines and 
other handicaps, shortage of 
material and labor, one 
wouldn’t he surprised if ye 
hadn’t been able to get a 
single one of these English 
Sailor Suits this season—but

»

Imported Coats for Women
Odd Garments Formerly Priced 
up to $80.00, on Sale, Each at

$15.00
They’re lovely Coats — thev bear the imprint of aristoc
racy in style and the materials are delightfully fine. It’s a 
final season end clearaway. Make sure that you’re here 
early enough to secure a choice. Here’s a partial list of the 
garments; there are many others equally attractive.
A Pah Blue Cord Velvet Coat, lined throughout with white 
silk, square collar, white buttons, belt overlapping in front. 
Regularly $37.50. t
A New York Model, Navy Broadcloth, beautifully lined 
with tan colored satin, deep cape collar with pointed ends 
and tassel at back. A $75.00 model.
A Taupe Colored Coat, Pane model, Basket cloth, with navy eatln 
lining throughout. Handsomely trimmed with blue and taupe 
French tqpid at collar, cuffs, pockets and back. Regular value 
$75.00.
A charming Pink Silk Poplin Coat, In slipover stylo trimmed with 
white fur at collar, cuffs, and fur pompom» at end of eash. One 
of our $87.60 models.
An Evening Wrap of Rose Broadcloth, lovely black ellk collar, and 
heavy ellk cord and tassel at side of collar. Regularly $$7.60.
Another Evening Wrap of Cream Colored Gabardine, blue ellk ' 
lining, new aleeveless effect, round cape collar with tassel, braid- 
covered buttons adding smartness. An $80.00 New York Model.
Deep Band Colored Coat, Bulloz French Model, white Bilk lining 
throughout, with long revere, collars and cuff», as well ae pocket» 
and new shawl collar of white wool cloth. The original price 
$60.00.

S:.re-
esir.

care Vdie. >
V X

v rthey’re here, we’re glad to 
say, and the qualities are 
just the same as we’ve been 
supplying for a number of 
years. Now we advise you 
to make your selections at 
once, and be sure to get ail 

It’s a question

>7 •

ra
tirF*—À v>

v it

if • INeedn 
ardly .

r
l*1wv you can. 

whether well be>able to
bring over any more this 
season—a customer told us 
the other day that there was 
nothing under the sun so 
picturesque and distinctive
ly English as-these sailor 
suits. Wasn’t it a nice way 
to describe them?

ISay il? it
ikful 1 was to g« I 

and fully made up I 
that 1 would writ|>l 

how useful Dr, J 
Ointment waS|, 71 

survivor of the Gal- || 
minsula campaign- 
ind .that it afforded 
relief from poison | 
ttbs and bushes, and * 
ing it for all manner | 
or wounds asHS

t
u

XI * /ATry this real 
heir tonic 
at homi

x RESCUED FROM BOATS.

Life-Saving Crew Bring in People 
Who Were Stranded.

'OU
:
-i Boya’ Navy Serge Bailor Suite, for ages 3 to 7 ............

Boys’ Navy Serge Sailor Suite, for ages 8 to 9...............
Boys’ Navy Serge Man-o’-war Suite, for ages 3 to 7
Boys’ Navy Serge Man-o’-war Suite, for ages 8 to 10 .......................$16.00
Boys’ White Drill Sailor Suits, for agee 3 to 6 ....................................$5.50
Boys’ White Drill Sailor Suits, for ages 6 to 10 ....................................$6.00
Boys’ White Drill Man-o’-war Suits, for ages 3 to 6 .......................... $6.75
Boys’ White Drill Man-o’-war Suite, for agee 6 to 10 ................>....$7.25
Boys’ White Drill Middy Suita, for ages 3 to 6........ .............................$7,26
Boys’ White Drill Middy Suite, for ages 6 to 9.......... .....................$8.00
Boys’ Galatea Sailor Suite......................... .................................. $450 to $6.00
Boys’ Galatea Middy Suita ...................................................... $4.60 and $5.00

..............$12X10w* 13.50With the exception of two 
made by the life-saving crew, the 
week-end passed quietly along the 
waterfront. The cooler weather ’ias 
reduced the number of pleasure craft 
on the bay.

At noon Sunday, the lookout at the

/ rune 14.50

“Shampoo, Sir?”a*

i There would be decidedly less baldness if 
more men knew thé great comfort and simpli
city of the Lux shampoo. Its rich lather 
thoroughly cleanses and invigorates the hair 
and scalp. Washing the hair is oft-times 
something of a task but with Lux it is no 
trouble at all.

station reported a launch Ipn fire 
about a mile off the Eastern Gap. The 
crew Immediately eet out, and was 
successful In getting the flames unJer 
control, after the $eck and part of the 
hull of the boat had been 
away. Two men and two 
were brought In, none the worse for 
their experience. The hull of the 
burned boat was towed In by the 
crew.

About 9.30 Sunday morning, a tele
phone message wae received from the 
New Toronto pumping station, to tho 
effect" that a sailboat was seen In dis
tress out In the lake. The crew put 
out, and after a lengthy 
ceeded in. locating a yawl belonging 
to the Queen City Yacht Club, which 
had.lost Its canvas In a squall on 
Saturday night. The men in the boat 
were forced to remain out on the 
lake all night, until they were seen 
yesterday morning.

terrett E »# MURRAY-KAY, Limited i
;

burned

L a6£ women
first contingent, and this was followed visit. A tree-shaded path leads down 
by carriage, car and motor, all piled o the boat-house and some of the 
with the daughters, who laughed and party availed themselves of the op- 
*ang with the Joy of children let loose portunlty for a delightful row upon 
from school as they drove along the the smooth sheet of water, 
country road under the sun of an ideal 
August day.

Sir Henry Pellatt and his brother 
were on hand to help the travelers to 
alight, and Lady Pellatt welcomed her 
guests on the ehady verandah. After 
registering In the visitors’ book and a. 
few minutes' rest In the comfortable 
lounging spots which the house and 
verandah afford, the party, piloted by 
the host, made a tour of the farm. The 
route led by field* of vegetables In fine 
condition and bordered In many cases 
with tall, glowing sunflowers.

Lake's Bourse a Spring,
Charming and most surprising to be 

found In such a spot la the lake which 
wae the loadstone that drew Sir Hen
ry to choose the location as a site for 
his farm. The beautiful water hits no 
apparent source—it la In tact a spring 
—It 1s very deep In the middle, a 
hundred feet down not finding bot
tom. The lake Is fringed with beauti
ful .trees and bar.s and trout were 
caught on the very morning of the 1 tomewhat longer delay than, had been

EMPIRE DAUGHTERS 
SPEND DAY ON FARMlj\

tea wasReturning to the lawn, 
found spread-out on long table», the 
meal having been prepared In a eta-

from one 
Union Jack 

menu was

Lux will remove only the superfluous oil- 
the dust and grime-i-it is so pure it can injure 
nothing that pure water itself may touch.

Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter 
Have Delightful Outing 

at Lake Marie.

tlonary kind of marquee 
comer of which the 
floated. The generous 
done full Justice to by the party, 
whose appetites had been sharpened 
by the outing and never were hungry 
mortals waited on more charmingly, 
the boetese herself going among her 
guests eeeing that nothing was over
looked.

When carriages and wagons 
again coined, and before a start wae 
made tor the return, Mre. Ambrose

called

run euc-

anticlpated In making a start on the 
Metropolitan line, but matters were 
finally righted and a delightful ride 
tn the cool of the beautiful August 
night closed, what wae for all, a me- 
omrable and most enjoyable outing.

f Rinees out absolutely clean leaving the hair soft, silky 
■od glossy with new vigor and health.

Lovely Lake Marie, which centres 
the estate situated about 22 miles 
from Toronto, known as the Pellatt 
farm, was the rendezvous on Satur
day of the Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, 
I.O.D.B., the members of which h&d 
teen lnxrlted by honorary regent Lady 
Pellatt, to spend the afternoon at this 
exceptionally attractive spot.

A private car was In waiting to take 
the party along the route of the Metro
politan line, and at the end of the 20- 
mile drive conveyances of many kinds 
took the member» the remaining two

^ 7/7
TO MEET SATURDAY NIGHT. were

A LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 54 Local 113 of the International 
Union of Street Ratlwaymen at Sun
day afternoon's session at the Labor 
Temple decided to hold a mass meet
ing next Saturday night If the com
pany remained obdurate In its refusal 
to consider the grievances of the 
men. These grievances are in irre
spect to the schedules now In force, 
and which. It is alleged, place the men miles to the house. Four fine horses

draw ing a great wagon load carried the

FIRE AT STOUFFVILLE.
Small, regent of the chapter, 
for a hearty clap for Lady Pellatt after 
which someone started “He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow’’ in recognition of Sir 
Henry, who had been an untiring 
most informing guide thruput the 
rambles of the afternoon-

Stouffvllle, Afig. 18.—At 6.36 this 
evening fire brdke out In the premises 
of the Stouffvllle Bread Co. The fire 
brigade made a quick run( and soon 
had the blaze under control. The 
building was gutted and fixture» ead 
stock destroyed by 

- carload of fleur

5^§s and

fire, and wgteft A
» damaged.

Owing to eome hitch, there wa* a
to great inconvenience.

It

9

#

z

\
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future event», net 

intended to raise money, 3e per 
word, minimum 60c; If held toralae 
money solely for Patriotic, Ckureh 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; If held to raise 
money for any other titan thee#
purposes 6c per word, minimum
$2.50.

Tables piled with Bar gains inWash Goods
A table of fancy and plain Scotch ginghams and chambrays. Stripes
and neat cheoke; 60c value, today for........
A table comprising 200 yard» Tortol’e fine cord pique» and crepe 
ratine and 250 yards $6 to 40 Inch voiles and Irish shirting, values
60c to 76c a yard. Today, a yard........
A table of ellk and cotton broches and Zephyrs. All white and 
plain colors. Rich, lustrous fabrics for dreAelng growne. Value 
76c. Today, yard ....

........ 36c

........ 39c

........ 69ceeeaeeeeaeeeee

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mre. Edmund Phillips
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FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By Mitchellto even sending forces across the Pa-1 f 
clfle to help to bring order to Aetotlc I I 
Russia!

The republics of South America are I I 
all more or less In sympathy with the I I 
allies. The one country in America | 
that haa sided with Germany is Mex
ico; and German intrigue is as active
there as it has been in Russia, and 1i ]0ve the land, I love the sea,

I love the flowers and the tree.
„ _.., I love the fountain head of light.

German intrigue and gold wouia The moon, and little stars at night, 
to be at the bottom of the re- 1 love the deep blue of the sky,, , ,, . . , I The songs of warblers flying by.cent legislation In Mexico to drive j jove tj,e river* and the rills,

American and | The valleys deep, and lofty • hills,.
But most I love with heart and mind 
The loving kindness of my kind.

‘ The Toronto World
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SIMY LOVES. Fearful Ruth May Not Corns Her 

Aunt Sendee Cheque

$
V

W'was lor a time in Italy.
CHAPTER Xin.

Ruth could scarcely think of any
thing else but what she would do to 
make the old living-room lovely. She 
was absent-minded for day* after she 
received her aunt’s letter, and Brian 
often spoke twice before he received 
an answer. . . . . . .

Two or three times she had started 
with her hua-

;IN;seem
»f Ili

V from that country all 
British capital put In the development 
of the oil fields. Mexico probably has 
more oil than any country so far 
known to be stored with this most 
useful source of light, fuel ard power.

But If Mexico thinks she can act 
as the tool of Germany and break 
faith with Britain and the United 
States It may be necessary again to

:

%I t
tl 1

4*
i iOther People’s Opinions to discuss her Ideas 

band, but he seemed wo little Inter
ested she had desisted. To tell the 
truth, Brian Hackett was so comfort
able, so happy In that he had won 
Ruth, that he cared very Uttle for ex
traneous things. Their home was—to 
hts mind—comfortable ; altho It seem
ed so poor to Ruth. She had made It 
as attractive as possible, and it was 

having the chiropractors legislated out ^ different, In Its plain restfulness,
of business in Canada, are they not a from his own home, that it satisfied
Uttle short-sighted? Across the line him. Brla:n was ^^y-goî

All the Indications are that the allies I chiropractors have a good standing, “gat0 “^ttsfy an ambitious woman, a 
have about perfected an airplane that nnd it would mean that those of us woman accustomed to luxuries, which
will carry 10 men and a ton of bombs who have means enough would go she felt he might In a measure supply
500 miles and drop them where they across there to bo treated. Those who 11 he tried hard enoUg .* . „„„ .
will and return. And that they will have not. of course, would stay here, Æ aU”
be able to do this in squadron after|medical pression do not comer Brlan^ ^
squadron. too many patients are going "to other ready to hav® the work dooe' 1

This will be a way to punish the countries for more skilful treatment, *uppb*®; T tn dn whlle vou are 
German atrocities committed by their whereas Canada should fce ambitious "r„ am 1 t0 
undersea craft. There is to be nc to have the «best of all sciences a^y j hadlVt thought of that! I 
more'kld glove fighting with the Huns and^ alUng all should sleep Home If I werejou and
The only way to end the insolence of around ug( wlth the hospitals full up ge*TT L.™ 1 wherever I an 
cities like Berlin and Munich is to to the doors always, and now, as well, , t M Murphy to make your 
give them a bigger dose of their zep- Up many returned men who need all 1 “ *fk“p the hftdse dusted."

.. ,, t arJak pnothe help that can be had, surely there D r tell you be-pelln raids on London and the coast L room for all professions who aim to L further I don’t
of England. Even the one and two- help the public to <|o their best. fore ,plaa to manage It—your go-
man airplanes of the allies are now One known case Is that of a farmer "®« l mean Ever since you spoke 
bombing the German cities in such ajwko bedridden for two years and o*’it t have wondered how I could 
way that the German towns are ask-1 ^‘‘^Kork^ ’hoTm ^^he money. But It cost. u.mgr
lng for a withdrawal of their under- It the medical profession arp looking ®®”la 1 at least for such a trip. I am 
sea craft In order to save themselves for the very best service to the public, "Vr yoU wm have to give it
They dread their own medicine. Ger-1 w% do they not put the chiropractors j!m g-orry, but I don’t see how I

’ “ 1 to the test by handing over to them -up‘ „nl«*« ” he addedman flendishnes. can only be ended by half doMn ouet of the ho.pl- ’ tura iecond storey
tala. The patients would have nothing whimsically, 1 turn second storey
to lose. but inetead, a chance of great map- Brlan l mustgol-Tttlnk what 
gain, While the medical men would be * “ Vx»i ta ifSonly fair to giving the science a test. I au°‘ ™ul,d m£nr

We are legislated jnnd taxed almost I „™?at eav -i-ht away
to death as It Is. We arc asked to eat afford to Tet me-and-"
certain things so as to save others for coy““ ,h t 

, the "boys" (which is quite right). We feelim,have a profitable crop and the other | nr6 asked to make over our old clothes, j ld t BUDDort her1 that
provinces a more or less indifferent We a^® askedJ°J®"d fn or^ore'hours she would miss the luxuries to which 
one. tempered by high pHce- tor what we do ^ been accu.tomed a. soon a.
they may have to sell. But like most a)^thta and moro chserfully enough, th« wswness wom oft. 
of our "bad years" this one may pull I but when it comes to the point where, . wnat. y »

end. in any | having d°n|ral^atn/h^/^ly ^ ‘ •■bh. nothing! Only I should hate to
, klnd of aoctor orr go wHhouta ![ lë B° ^

over wherever necessary the prairie time t0 gqUlrm. Let us at least have “U, ‘L.„ J. ,, dear if I could
farmers who have Uttle to reap, and a Uttle individual choice In some- don,t you know that? But unfortun- 
scarclty, even of hay, for their live thing. _________________ protest. I ately uncle Sam doesn’t allow me to

The farmers of the west are | p r;.i, ,l. \x/ h coin the long green.”
runeshmg the Wen-doer. I "Never mind, Brian, I know you

do all you can." But In spite of all 
Notice you ore | she could do, in spite of her love for 

her husband, her faith 1ft him. Ruth 
„ , , . . .. . . ...could not help a sinking feeling as
Here is a case in point that should ghe wondered if he never would be
open the eyes of people who believe | able to let her go home. Re papering,

t, all such things 
thought that she

l!

^liii
»f f/A >Chiropractic. r Vm ■m V

Trying To Block the Viaduct! 1il ».

Editor World; In what seems to be 
administer some corrective, A double- desire on the part of the medical 
faced neutral Is worse than an avow- j profeaeion to “corner the trade" by 
ed enemy.

I There Is a game on to block the use 
of the Bloor street viaduct and if the 
plotters succeed the full service of this 
two-mllllon dollar Improvement will 
be put over until the spring. At the 
meeting of the board of control last 
week a deputation presented them
selves objecting to the narrow sub
way at Glen road bridge, caused by 
carrying the new street above It,- lead
ing from the south end of the Rose- 
dale viaduct to the head of Bher- 
bourne. Works Commissioner Harris 
had built the foundations for the 
wooden posts to carry the girders of 
the new roadway, and these had been 
approved by the council and control
lers weeks before. The deputation 
were so successful that the board of 
control visited the work and ordered 
dt to be stopped and directed the 

• commissioner to widen the subway.
The commissioner says It he has to do 
this it will delay, the use of the whole 
Improvement this fall.

Why should the board of Control 
listen to these protests? They say 
they are speaking for the few resi
dents of Rosedale who use Glen road 
bridge. The subway Is substantially 
what the road was and will accommo
date ten times over the traffic that 
crosses that bridge. Besides, as soon 
as the viaduct is opened, most of the 
traffic that goes by the bridge will 
go by the new viaduct, and was doing 
so until closed some time ago in order 
to put the pavement and rails be
tween the trio new bridges.

But there. is someone behind the 
SgidUwt ; not the local residents ; 
the same crowd that tried to make 
the viaducts, that should lead to 
Bloor street at Bberbourne, turn down 
into Parliament and Howard street 
and destroy the whole merit of stock.
the viaduct plan of a great cross-town also entitled to any relief In transpor- j 
thorofare along Danforth and Bloor, to*ion that consolidation and co-ordln- 
across the whole width of the city atlon of the whole railway layout may 
and the Township of York. It was give. We have no more need of three
only by a narrow squeak that the so-called competing roads than we
council decided to have the new lro- have of three chimneys for the one. ^ ^ ppeMnt way Q( Uxll;K the I a better apartmpn
provenant opened at once; and, de- stove. A bad crop year to th® citizens. I own a house just on the receded before the
feated there the opposition suddenly only emphasizes the ”6J* £outskirts of the city. I owned the 'lot, ^neveî she wan^ to Her ,auni 
appeared before the board last week national organization hereafter. |^lch ha„ a trontage of flfty feet, |Cl Md her she need expect noting
and accomplished Its object by pro • - ■ ' _ for one vear betore r waa able t0 from her—told It in such a manner
testing against the subway. It they rAPT. JOHI^ DOUGLASS . ... '. th . th . Ruth knew she meartt it. But at the
succeed, the new cross-town cars on nif?R AT TARA HOME K ’ . ... same time Mrs. Clayborne had takenDanforth and Bloor, crossing Sher- DIES AT TARA HUML Were about eight dollars. After 1 it tor granted that Ruth wouW1 often

--------  . built and fixed up the place my taxes visit her and had so expressed her-J "* ’ , 8padlna“ Tara, Aug. 13.—In the death of I were increased to nearly eighty dol- self.
Bathuret, etc., will be headed off, and . . . nouxlass, which occur-1 lars. The lot next door, which Is Ruth had said nothing more, neither
the millions spent on the viaduct will captal" loeM one nothing, but a garden of rank weeds, did Brian again mention the subject,
have been to vain. red Saturday morning. Tara loses one gheddll£ 8eed, a„ over tbe place. Is But while Brian dismissed It from

These objectors know the great of its best-respected and valpable ,tlll only paying the old tax. In his mind, there wa* scarcely an hour
cross-town road must come but thev citizens. Born at Perthshire, Scotland, other WOrds, I am fined for trying to of the day that Ruth did not think
cross-town road must come, but they « aeote_ber 12, 1833, he emigrated make a blade of grass grow where of it, that she did not long to gi
wish It delayed. on September iz. i*. ac. before there was waste; I have home. She wanted to see her aunt

Mayor Church and the controllers to Canada when 18 years ot g , made a boulevard and keep It In good her second mother, and, she wanted 
should be no parties to such a trick, companied by his mother and two shape_ and people passing often are her mammy. She longed to be petted
Five city papers are silent on the brothers. Robert and James. He set- heard to remark. "What a pretty and made of. To sleep once more in
subject; they’d like to see Toronto’s tied and took up land In the Town- place and ^^^“kVst strv^Vher
greatest improvement delayed be- ehlp of Arran on the border of the t t0 beautify my neighborhood, daintily as It used to be. She longed
cause they opposed It *t the start. Village of Tara, In 1861, being among rab ®biy they would say "Poor rube, to see what she could do with the old 
-Some downtown business and pro- its 'Tiret settlers. Mr. Douglass, be- U bet they soak him for his nice I .tbat..had
perty-owners are at the bottom of the sides carrying on his business of place." £nd ^the/linprov™ had been done over. It had enor-
scheme. Controller John O’Neill, who farming and the raising of thorobred afraid to m^te «orne otne^^^ p ^_ moug po^mues; it was so big, and
is fair in moat things, does not want cattle, was an intelligent and public- add t0 ltg appearance, because her aunt would let her do as she
to see ihe cross-town thorofare. He spirited citizen. He held the follow- thQ aggeggor lg gure to Increase the wl”h®dl ... . t .
wanted the blg bridge to run in, Par- T8M to W. w^dlnof tax rate When wHl the PubUc^who 8t ,^thh^
1 lament and Howard streets and dc- tbe County of Bruce, 1889; presi- fr® resent^ys'tem of lining ly' was happy ln her love- Even the
lay the street car service to Yonge dent and secretary-treasurer of the ^.^" who take a pride in keep ng lurf ot all "he had given up. could
and to the west. Agricultural Society of Tara and Ar- «*“««who taxe a Prme^n P 8 I make no difference in that

The World trusts that the great ran for 26 year*; Justice of the pews p H. C. F. *h®d d f hJVmeant°tnhher-
., . . . . . and chief magistrate of Tara for I ________ I Brian and all he meant to ner, andpublic interested ln having the thoro- a years, Charter member of Knox JAILED ON FRAUD. money to do, and live, as she had

fare opened at once will put in their church, Tara, and secretory-treasur- JAILED ON fraud. been accustomed.
protest and ask the aldermen to see er of the same for over thirty years; I - p H c Foreman Falsely Repre- L ,Then ,one ™ornlng came anotherthat the decision of the council to ^d^wT^ co^ ' .-u"W-mTn "/.'Vf.. Ked ?t^t £ bSast table, a
open the whole road le not blocked ^wallon, üruce, ana was m com 1 ------— thin Kiue DaDer fluttered to the floor
by Interests downtown who fear the ™Hon w^calïed'^t^iTaflrtst In the Moose Jaw, Bask., Au#-18-—Oep. S. Wlth a little 8queai of delight she 
result, of the new current, of travel. ^resTntf the^Rtel^benion. He I ^1^ ^.^"Trd^ at 's^kaCn Iplcke^ up'„ ~
The viaduct, will make as much for was the first to report to his company Charge of defrauding the com- T^your ex'money” her aunt 
downtown a. uptown; they will make ready for duty on that occasion Cap- pany> wasSentenced to one month in m.J" “If l^ngaged a nrofe.slomil
a greater city ln every direction. And ^n^ge/rice8 a^d” Fenian Medal*1 In th* provlnola2 jft*1 by a Magistrate decorator I should have to pay hie
if the people ln North Toronto who he waî f Liberal He leave! Bryent hep® 8atu/day> 8ellerB . ^d expenses down here. As I like your
wonder why the purchase of the ^"‘“on^n'Stc?,6 H ^ ^  ̂ an\pr°-
Metropolitan’s single street car fran- Douglass, of London, Ont., lately re- had traveled on a pass which was I sending you yourPexpenses.’’”0^ ^
chlse Is delayed they may find it ln Î!!,"1*! r ^“1™,.'“’/ made out to Mrs. Sellers and family. Ruth jumped up from the table and
•h. „.m.«*.»,«. smiwk s*., ï “ïïyT™p,r"<%‘o:Tc.s*;.cr

Sine nor an opened-up Yonge street. AMCD,rAM urkSDTTAI e and she was allowed to proceed on tend to be glad. I shall be horribly
And they have been on the Job tor AIVMLKIUAIN MUorl 1 ALo | her way to San Francisco. J \ lonely. Then—I hate to think your
years. This Is their last move. ATTACKED BY ENEMY 11 1 ■= aunt had to send you the money for

Commissioner Harris should make _____ I —| yodc fare."
Yes, I know, Brian! But I couldn’t 

have gone if she hadn’t, you said so 
yourself. But don’t look so forlorn. 
I’ll stay home if you want me to.”

“No, go along!" but Brian felt like 
a martyr, just the same, and Ruth 
knew it.

Tomorrow—Ruth Is Very Happy To 
Be Back in Her Southern.Home.
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The Western Crops.
It will be some time before we know 

the net result of the crops in our 
western provinces.

Of course they’ll skip the skips top
Never had sheManitoba will

overrides ordinary technicalities at
taching to the recognition of a new 
state like that of the Czeoho-fllovaks. 
It is not yet on the map. But its peo- 
pi have done enough to make it ob
ligatory on the allies to put it there, 
Let us help to give It a local habi
tation and a name.

No people have more richly de
served liberation and nationality.

complaining of a shortage in mill feed 
for their stock. This is a serious 
matter, and something the govern
ment should take note of and endea
vor to remedy. There must be no 
lessening of dairy effort if it Is 
humanly possible to prevent it.

it than ■ almost any other nation en
gaged in the war.

Behind in Fire Protection.
London Advertiser: Ontario has 

lagged- behind in fire prevention, but 
the latest array of figures as to losses 
has caused the premier, Sir William 
Hearst, to sit up. He has issued a 
letter calling attention to the ser
ious drain by fire wastage on national 
wealth and resources, and pointing 
out, "with equal candor,” that some
thing must be done and done in an 
efficient and comprehensive way to 
check the enormous losses for the 
payment of which we are all con
tributing directly or Indirectly.

The Old Order Has Passed.
London Free Press; “Status quo 

ante-bellum Is as dead as the lan
guage In which it is written,” re
marks The Buffalo News. Yes, new 
conditions and better conditions must 
result from the union. In purpose and 
plan, of the "civilized” peoples of the 
world.

1 up a lot Just at the 
event the country will have to help

Britain Be be Up Again.
New York Herald: Wherever the ;] 

Germans in this war" have made a j 
move, political or military, they have 1 
found themselves opposed by the Brl- | 
tish. At the begtnnlng\ their mercan- j 
tile marine was Mocked by the Brl- 
tleh fleet; the “contemptible lfttle ar- 1 
my” of Lord Kitchener saved Northern 
France and Belgium British submar
ines were ln the Baltic and British 
gunners ln Galicia. When the Austro- 
Germane made their Irruption into Italy 
last year the British air, land and 
sea forces rushed to her defence. Like 
a good player Britain has thwarted 
every move of the Germans on the 
chess board of the world.

Editor World: Play Balll in Jerusalem.
New York Herald: Baseball in Pal

estine! Seems anomalous, yet we know 
that Americans wherever they go In
troduce the national game, and there 
are enough of them serving with the 
British army to provide rival nine*.- 
and a number of games are scheduled 
to occur ln Jerusalem!

Put It On the Map.
New York Tribune: A state of war

taking up the question of taxation.

No Lessening of Dairy Effort.
Calgary Herald; Dairymen are
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li;1"' For the ChildrenIfli Buy O’Keefe's Dry Ginger Ale for the'children. Keep it on ice! and let 
them treat each other whenever they are tired, hot and thirsty Children 
crave thirst-quenching beverages—and in trying to satisfy this craving, 
often ruin their digestions with cheap soft drinks of inferior quality.

srroom.

\ti

rk Wl’.h the American Army on the 
Veale Front, Aug. 18-—German bomb
ing machines have made two sepa
rate attacks upon an American field 
hospital south of the Vesle, but were 
driven off by anti-aircraft guns. 
There were no casualties.

The Germane dropped five bombs 
on Thursday night and six on Fri
day night, two of the latter falling 
to explode. The hoepltal tenta cover 
several acres. The nearest bomb 
struck within 20 yards of one large 
tent.

an Issue with the controllers as to 
whether they have confidence In his 
handling of the viaduct or not. He 
hasn't made a mistake so far, except 
dn not being a* brisk as he ought to 
have been ln opening the improve
ment this summer. But he 
what It ooet and that It will be a 
failure in its main object if it is not 
made continuous with Bloor street. 
Perhaps, too, he knows now why The 
World urged him to rush the Job of 
completing the 
of Toronto’s gr 
fare took advantage of his leisurely 
ways.
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DRY GINGER ALEknows
it Harmless, Delicious and Satisfying

Highly carbonated, delicately flavored with the pure juices of lemons and 
limes, bottled under the cleanest conditions imaginable—O’Keefe’s Dry 
Ginger Ale is the safe, sane, Summer drink.
The penetrating wetness of O'Keefe's touches the spot and instantly 
relieves that burning desire for a cool, refreshing, invigorating drink.

We also make Belfast Ginger Ale, Cola, Ginger Beer, Lemon Soar, etc.
A flavor for every taste.

For sale almost everywhere in this locality.
Order a case from your grocer.

Phone Main 4202.
Proprietor» of York Springs Celebrated Water.

abridge. The enemies 
cross-town thoro- FARM LABOR SCARCE. Bigotry Must Give Way.

Hamilton Spectator: Narrow for
malisms and distinctions of creed will 
occupy a very small place in the 
theology of the future. The old-time 
sectarian bigotry must give place to 
a broader sympathy and an all-em
bracing toleration, when the brother
hood of arms is transformed into the 
confraternity of peace.

fi Woodstock, Aug. 18.—There Is a 
great scarcity of farm labor at pres
ent. Many applications are being 
made by farmers to the agricultural 
department branch here for men to 
help harvest the heavy oat crop, but 
few men as yet have been secured. It 
was expected that men from the fac
tories Would help out but at present 
the factories are busy and unable to 
spare any of their hands. The oat 
crop is nearly all cut but the hauling 
to the farms is going to prove a bur
densome task. Three dollars a day 
and board is the ruling wage.

-
The War and America.

Canada and the United States going 
into the war changed Its whole aspect. 
It meant that the great new world, 

. where democracy had been establish
ed. had gladly gone to the relief of the 
people of Europe as against kaiserism 
and military rule—against the preten
sions of dynasties, hereditary iand- 
lEOiiam and caste ascendancy, America

i 642
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Deeds, Not Words,
Brandon Sun: Deeds, not words, is 

the motto of *hc British people or 
should be tlieif motto, because they 
have done more and said less about

! '

e

“Canada Food Board L-15-102."
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From Canadian Papers
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F you would know how 
completely satisfac
tory and thoroughly 

sanitary a laundry ser
vice can be try ours for 
a few weeks. There’s a 
difference.

I

NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY

The Real White 
Way

Telephone Main 7486
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„ ool Suitings
Attractive showing of W00* 
andDrees Fabrics In choice collection 
2f all the leading weaves. Including 
One Broadcloths. Velours, 9a'®îl£V’«rrf 

* Cheviots. Chiffon Serges, Shepherd 
Checks and Tweed Mixtures, hhown 
in all the popular shades. Including 
One range in Navy* and Blacks.

THE TORONTO WORLD‘ PAGE SEVEN49ff mV

c 1HOUSINGn Riverdale

.The Sterling BankST. JOSEPH’S CLUB
GETS SERVICE FLAG

oppeUtod by tk* Otty to 
n in Toronto, end to eel

The lineMeteorological Office, Toronto.. Aug. 
18—(8 p.m.)—Since Saturday showers 
and thunderstorms have occurred over 
the greater portion of the western pro
vinces. Elsewhere in Canada the wea
ther has been fine and comparatively
C°MÎnlmum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, .48, 63: Victoria, 64, 64; 
Vancouver, 56, 66; Calgary, 48, 76; Ed- 
monton 64 62; Moose Jaw 66, 78; 
peg, 64, 80; London, 61, 72; Toronto, 
52, 72: Montreal, 46. 66; Quebec. 43, 66; 
Halifax 42 68.

to tka raia-
tlon actually existing hotwoon the enpply end demand.

To this end, OO-OPEBATIOK OP 
needed, and printed forma have been pregored with lieu of 
questions to be answered, both by those wishing to rent or 
boy homes end those havlhg housse for vest or onto. All 
those effected ere requested to ogylf at ones tor these 
forme, in order that they may be completed end returned 
to the Commission not tolar Hum gsplinsbw let, 1»1«.

■ ÿ'M
At St. Joseph's Club, Curuon street, 

Saturday afternoon. Rev. John E. Burke, 
of the Returned Soldiers' League, 
sented the service flag donated by 
M. lawlor, to the club. Sergt. V. Whit- 
combe, veteran and winner of the Mili
tary Medal, received the flag, which is 
emblazoned with 51 maple leaves, of 
which six were purple, representing 
members who have paid the supreme 
sacrifice.

Rev. John E. Burke, in making the 
presentation, pointed out the large num
ber of leaves on the emblem, each repre
senting a hero who gave up home and 
kindred for the hthtor of the empire.

He paid a solemn tribute to the memory 
of the six soldiers, members of St. 
Joseph's Club, who had paid the supreme 
sacrifice, and • hoped that the others 
would be spared to return to their home 
and country.

Rev. Dr. O'Leary, pastor of St. Joseph's 
Church, John Dillon, vice-president St. 
Joseph's Club, and John M. Lawlar also 
spoke.

The flag was hoisted to the flagpole 
of the building, together with the Can
adian emblem, by Sergt. Whitcomb*, 
Ptes. Riley, Flanagan and Brown, all re
turned soldiers and members of the club.

op Canadais
à

à-n :•
Wm show a great variety of weaves 
*n pi^n and fancy designs suitable for 
Suit* Coats. Gowns. Waists. Linings, 
•tc Included are French Foulards, jV A «feule Française, Fault de Sole, Satin 

rft charmeuse, Faille Melba, Regance, 
Xloreswah, Brocaded Satin*, etc,, etc.,7 Sown in all the leading shades, In
cluding fine range in black.

M

SAVE, Because ~ à
?
V All communications should be In the Interests #f 

Cltlaens at present residing In Totem®, end refer to city 
of Toronto properties only.

—Probabilities
Lakes end Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh easterly winds; fine; sta
tionary or slightly higher temperature.
. Ottawa Upper and Lower St. Lswrsncs, 
Gulf, North Shore and Maritime—Light 
to moderate winds; fine; stationary or 
slightly higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh east
erly winds; fair; stationary or slightly 
higher temperature. - .

All West—Some local showers or thun
derstorms, but for the most part fair 
and warm.

Lower e
Nature teaches her creatures the 
same lesson—to provide for the 
future.

i s
I] with thisLadies’

Tailoring Departments
V Ü2& strand avoid" disappoint^

Sent* later In the season. Special 
attention riven to out-of-town cus
tomer*. Sample*. estimate* and 
measurement forms sent on roQuest.

Viyella Flannels
Virslls* are unexcelled for all kinds 

Rifle*ladles' and genti' day and night 
wear. Shown in fine choice of plain 
Miors. as well as immense range in 
fancy designs in all colors. Samples 
^jt en request

Mall orders raeelvs prompt attention.

will, of the
-not to soooro hlm s boose (or to'•SLSnee.'tsgi.'

bowsing. The booms ofim
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Amgeet Idth. mg.THE BAROMETER. Amusements.

Bar. Wind. 
29.96 18 N.
29.98 18 N. É'.

70 ................................
62 39.96 14 N. E.

avmroge. 4fbelow; hfghssL*1?!;Jtowest, 62. 
Saturday: Maximum, 74; minimum, 63.

Ther.Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..
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ANDYORK COUNTY ST. JOSEPH’S CLUB
HAS GARDEN PARTYSUBURBS THE NAUGHTY WIFE

NEXT WEEK—HEATS THl'KA.Under the auspices of 8t. Joseph's Club 
a garden party and sports were Held on 
the grounds, Curzon street, Saturday last, 
and a program of events arranged by 
the committee in chargt was carried out, 
each Item being keenly contested. In 
the children's race each competitor was 
awarded a prize. The women’s sodality 
and men's races had a large number of 
competitors. In the bowling tournament 
the winners were L. Lee and J. Murray. 
The women's tennis singles was won by 
Miss Bessie Coffey.

The chief feature of the proceedings 
wae the baby show, for which there were 
87 entries, 
prize-winners;

Babies

Annual Exhibition Attraeflonrajes for Notices. Dan forthEarlecourt ‘MM C1TT01 SON ouv MOBOACO effet*

Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcement».

The SperOaenler Hawaiian ' Romance6i.ee

ALTERATIONS FOR ASK YORK COUNCIL 
CHILDREN’S HOME TO SECURE COAL

the bird of
PARADISE

TORONTOm
.66

^ed^on^r*..'T..** *
For each additional 4 lines
fraction of 4 lines....... .........-•**

Card» of Thanks (Bereevesnents).. l.WGsntlemen’s HATS
sf all kinds elsaned, dyed and remodeled. 

w#rk excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

pmae N. 6166. 6M Venge SL "
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By RICHARD WALTON TILLY;or

à

tiThe following were theRatepayers Request That 
More Action Be Taken to 

Help Situation.

Institution in Connection With 
Central Methodist to Be 

Enlarged.

births.
DONALD—At Guildford, Surrey, Eng

land, on the 16th of August, i918, to 
the wife of Capt. Hugh H. Donald 
(15th Canadian Infantry, B. E J F., 
France), a son, atlll-bom.

three months and under—1. 
Baby Crosby, 249 Bain avenue; 2, Baby 
McCann, 13 Pruat avenue; 3, Baby 
Mason, 17 Erie Terrace.

Under six months—Norah Armstrong,
130 Borden street.

Six to twelve months—Jack Burney
131 Greenwood avenue.

Twelve to eighteen months—Agnee 
Cooney, 10 Sprott avenue.

Special prize for best St. Joseph’s 
parish baby wae won by Margaret Gal
lagher, 132 Rhodes avenue.

The judges were: Nurses Kennedy and 
Duffy, Dr. Edwin Kelly, Dr. Charles F. 
Riley and Dr. J. O’Hara.

Special music was provided by St. 
Joseph's Club band under the leadership 
of J- Armstrong and Bandmaster W. 
Warher,

A callthumplan parade and a concert 
given by local artiste was also a feature 
of the proceedings.

Dancing was Indulged In during the 
evening In the club room. Over 60 
couples were catered to by Armstrong's 
orchestra. James Smith officiated as 
master of ceremonies and J. Lee acted 
as chairman. The refreshment stalls 
were well patronized.

The proceeds will be devoted to the 
riub funds and the Young Women's So
dality, library fund.

•6 i
Ma*e. lie—This Week—Bvgs. lie. Me.r THE BLINDNESS OF DIVORCE"

With an All-Star Cast
«Markham

The, election of officers In connection 
with the amalgamated ratepayers' as
sociations of York Township took place 
on Friday evening at the clubhouse, Har- 
vie avenue, and the following were 
elected ; President, T. H Hutchinson,

The Children's Home In connection 
with Earlecourt Central Methodist 
Church la about to have extensive al
terations made to meet the growing 
needs of this useful institution. The 
home is located on St. Clair Gardens, 
Earlscourt, and was founded by Rev. 
Peter Bryce about five years ago. At 
the present time there are about 40 
children accommodated In charge of 
Miss Inkpen, superintendent. Their 
ages average four years. Most of the 
youngsters’ mothers are wives of sol
diers overseas, who, unable to look 
after their little ones while out at 
work, are permitted to bring them to 
the home temporarily. Then there are 
others whose parents are dead and 
these are cared for permanently.

To a reporter for The World Mr. 
Bryce said: “The work of this Chil
dren’s Home is expanding under the 
loving care of the superintendent and 
the children are carefully looked after 
and properly trained.

"We believe in making the children 
. feel at home and home comforts are 

here. We have just purchased the 
building and we expect to make some 
extensive alterations later. We are 
glad to do this work for the Soldier 
families, there are so many sety cases 
in this neighborhood.”

There are three floors to the build
ing and the sleeping and other rooms 

models of cleanliness and com
fort. A fine playground adjoins the 
home where the * children are taught 

and are made as happy as

MARRIAGES.
WARBURTON-HUTCHINSON—On Aug. 

17 at the Church of St. John the Evan
gelist, Portland street, by the Rev. Dr. 
Clarke, Eunice Irene, eldest daughter 
of Mr. T. H. and Mrs. Hutchinson, 
Lindsay, Ont., to Sergt. T. Warburton, 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, Toronto.

LIGHT VOTE EXPECTED
IN TODAY’S ELECTION

sa ttv™1
«tw*”: Chas. Doland * Player», .... 
fire Escape”; Lewis * Raymond; The 
Britt»™»: Alexander. Leew'» Universal 
Weekly; “Matt * Jeff" Animated

> .
- Ftm-

"Ths

EastThe political campaign in 
York on behalf of Hon. G. 8. Henry, 
minister of agriculture, was closed by 

I a successful rally in the town hall_ In 
Markham, Saturday evening.

* gathering which was presided over by 
James Ley, was addressed by Hon. 
Mr. Henry, Miss Constance Boulton, 
Mrs. James Loughead and Norman 
Sommerville. The meeting, while not 
largely attended, was unanimous in 
support of the minister of agriculture, 
and he got a good reception. The 
outlook thru the country district;» Is 
for an exceedingly light vote, owing 
to the busy season and general lack 
of Interest.

Eastdale Ratepayers; vice-president, Wm, 
Grant, Bedford Park; secretary, D. Mc
Carthy, Dan forth Park; treasurer. S, D. 
Durham. Executive committee—James 
Ball, Lambton Park; William Sims, 
Humber Crest; W. C. Curtis, Danforth 
Park; Adam Greeves, Bedford Park; T. 
Down ham, Mt. Dennis; Duncan B, Hood, 
Falrbank. and W. Millar, Eastdale Pro
duction Association. Auditors, A. F. 
Campbell, Woodbine Heights, and H. 
Warren, Mt. Dennis.

Seventeen ratepayers’ associations in 
the township were represented, and much 
enthusiasm was displayed. The entire 
evening, after the election of officers, 
was given over to the consideration of 
the coal situation.

The following resolutions were adopt
ed : "That the York Township Council 
be requested to make more strenuous 
efforts than they have done In the past 
regarding securing a supply of coal for 
the residents In York- Township." And 
also: "That the York Township Council 
demand the Dominion Fuel Controller to 
make an investigation Into the fuel situ
ation in York Township, and the possible 
hoarding of coat."

It was decided to send a deputation to 
of the York Township 
the fuel situation and

VrÇKSlA» The performance In the Winter (larde* 
le the same as la Leew’» Theatre. PE

The
4DEATHS.

DONALD—At Guildford, Surrey, Eng
land, Sunday. August 18, Janet Morri
son Robb, beloved wife of Capt. Hugh 
Harvle Donald, 16th Canadian High
landers, France, and daughter of James 
Robb, Esq., M.P., for Huntingdon,
Quebec. . ,

HARRIS—In Toronto General Hospital, 
on Saturday, Aug. 17, 1918, Elizabeth 
Harris, beloved wife of George (Cros
by) Harris.

Funeral service at the residence of 
her mother-in-law, Mrs. George Harris,
693 Ashdale avenue, on Monday, Aug 
19,. gt 3 p.m. Interment In St. John’s 
Cemetery, Norway.

HENDERSON—Suddenly, on August 17, 
at the Toronto General Hospital, Au-J- 

Dr. W, G. Hutt, tor 20 years a well- rey, beloved wife of R. B. Henderson,
. known practitioner in Newmarket, of 94 Dunvegsn road, Toronto, and

died there suddenly yesterday, shortly youngest daughter of the late Larratt
after the noon hour. Dr. Hutt, who william Smith.
had writer In the day visited a Funeral on Monday, August 19, atss »•»
who bad just entered the room, to HU1. circumstances will permit,
procure some medicine. On her re- LAWRENCE—On Aug. 18, 1918, at her Earlecourt soldiers overseas fre- 
tum a few minutes later, he was late residence, 311 Indian road, To- quently write home to say how glad
found In a dying condition, and Dr. ronto, Mary Ann, beloved wife of the they are that their cniidron are nnd-
Seott was hastily summoned, but too fcte H. P. Lawrence. mg such care and attention given to
late, 4>r. Hutt having died Interment at Watford, Ont. them during their absence.

The’ late Dr. Hutt was ** WEBB—Fell asleep in Jesus at his resi-
LwtoVi brother dOnve?UMd a Jts’er dence' 37 McGin etreet- on Saturday,
Mra WMiam Brodie of Toronto, ‘an August 17, 1918, Thomas, beloved hus-
uncle, William B. Hutt of Newmarket, band of Charlotte Webb, aged 63 years,
and Walter Brodie, a nephew, of the Funeral service Monday, the 19ih 
same place. In political life he was Inst., gt 2.30 p.m. Interment Mount 
* Liberal. Pleasant Cemetery.
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Next—“HIP-HIP-HOORAY GIRLS"PASTOR ON VACATION.

J. J. Coulter, of Uxbridge, 
preached at both services In Simpson 
Avenue Methodist Church yesterday, in 
the absence of the pastor. Rev. J. R. 
Patterson, who is on vacation. There 
were good attendances at each service.

HOLIDAYS ARE OVER.

. 1; A. Long, pastor of River-
dale Methodist Church, corner Gerrard 
and Leslie streets, officiated at the morn
ing and evening services yesterday, Rev. 
ur. Long, who has been away on vaca- 
tlon with his wife and family at Hunts
ville, returned to the city on Friday.

MRS. 8TEPHANY DEAD.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mar
garet Htephany, who died in her 82nd 
year, on Friday laat. takes place this 
afternoon from her late residence, 124 
Victor avenue, >.o St. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway. The late Mrs. Ste- 
phany. who leaves a grown-up family, 
was the widow of the late Herman 
Stephany, who pre-deceased his wife 
by two years.

(
1 Newmarket Rev.

NEWMARKET DOCTOR
DIES VERY SUDDENLY

the next meeting 
Council to disease 
the (progress made by the council In 
securing supplies.

A permanent plgce of meeting for the 
new organisation was discussed, and It 
was decided that a hall in the vicinity of 
Bathurst and Bloor streets would be the 
most convenient for all sections.

Duncan B. Hood, Falrbank, occupied 
the chair.

THE LID LIFTERSare BIG SCENES, AND SOME 
BEAUTY CHORUS.

NEXT WEEK! "PARIS BY NIGHT.”

SHEAS ALL
WEEKl-BASEBALL-i

HAN LAX’S POINT.
I HAMILTON v.TORONTO I

Today at 3.30 p.m.
Reserved 7fe, and Combinations I 

I 60c, at Maadey*». ___________g

HOLIDAY AT CHAUTAUQUA. SENOR WESTONY
TAMEO KAJIYAMARev. A. J. Terryberry, pastor Hope 

Methodist Church, Danforth avenue, 
preached at both services yesterday. The 
preacher in the morning spoke on "Holi
day Helps,” and outlined the physical as 
well as the moral help derived from â 
vacation such as he was prlvlllged to en
joy. for the past three weeks at Chau
tauqua, N.Y., where, he pointed out, 
there were summer schools. Instructing 
200 classes daily, and musical selections 
during the second week In August, for 
the enjoyment of the visitors by the 
celebrated French Military Band of over 
50 highly-trained musicians.

QUARTERLY POSTPONED.

Owing to the many members of the 
congregation of Donlands Methodist 
Church at present away on vacation, the 
quarterly service will take .place on Sun
day. Sept. 1, Instead of the date arranged 
In August, according to Rev. G. H. Cope
land, pastor.

THIS SOLDIER GOING
TO WORK HIS OWN FARM

DUNBAR’S TENNESSEE TEN
Jessie Heyward and Conway and
Fields; EH da Marris; Jewell's Circus Day la 
Toy land ; Boode and Frances; The Rinata* 
graph.

A member of the Earlscourt British 
Imperial Association and late of the 
75th C.E.F., who does not wish his 
name to be made public, has made 
application to the Canadian Soldiers' 
Settlement Board for a grant of land 
to get back to farming. His complaint 
was that the work on the land In the 
northern territory, where most of the 
returned men are sent when they de
cide to go farming, is too strenuous 
and the weather conditions also too 
severe, so he asked the board to per
mit him to work on a farm In old On
tario. He has now received word from 
U.e board this application will be 
granted, and the ex-soldier, who was 
in the Somme battles, is about to sell 
his home on Harvle avenue and trek 
jolt to the new home farm. This man 
lost a son at the front recently and 
has a wife and two daughters.

/ THREE-DAY BAZAAR ENDED.

Bt Clement’s Italian Congregation Had 
Successful Fete.

The three-day bazaar and social held 
under the auspices of St. Clement’s 
Italian Church. Dufferln street, on the 
church grounds, was brought to a suc
cessful termination Saturday evening, 
large crowds of parishioners and friends 
from all parts of the city patronized the 
proceedings each day and the bazaar 
was acknowledged by the visitors to be 
the best ever held In the district. The 
entertainments, music and prizes award
ed reflected the highest praise on the 
committee and the pastor, Rev. Aloysius 
Hcafuro.

The proceeds will be used for the 
benefit of St. Clement’s Young People's 
Club.

Established 11
UNION JACK CHAPTER

HOLDS GARDEN PARTY
Mato. Daily. 16c 
Hat. Mat., lse, ZSc
The Venetian Gypsies; Ching Ling-Toy | 
Amends Headricks.

ALL Evening Fries* 
WEEK 18c and «SoFRED W. MATTHEWS CO. NEW TORONTO BOYS

PLAYING CLOSE BALL
o»' FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 721 

No connection with any other firm ualng 
the Matthews name.

In the warm August sunshine of 
Saturday afternoon the garden party 
given by the Union Jack Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., Mlmico, was opened in the 
grounds of E. Hutchins and L. West, 
i .aha Shore road. Everybody who pos
sibly could escape from the cares of 
business was in attendance, and there 
was a right merry crowd on the mid-

ill “The 
First Lew"IRENE CASTLENew Toronto baseball fane are 

eagerly watching the progress of the 
Brown Rolling Mills and Gutta Per
cha teams. At present the Gutta Per
cha hoys are leading, but if the 
Browns get the game on Tuesday 
evening, when they play Goodyear, 
there will be a tie and 
leading teams will play a double- 
header on Saturday next to decide 
which will be entitled to the cham
pionship cup, which is to be present
ed by the New Toronto council

On Saturday last the two teams met 
and Browne scored easily at 6-2. 
There was a record crowd of specta
tors and enthusiasm ran high thruout 
the game.

Local fans are betting high on the 
Brown team when it comes to the fin
al play.

Mlaes sad Bryant; Marietta; MM* an* 
Gibbs.

PASTOR BACK HOME. .PART OF HIGHWAY
REPORTED DANGEROUS Northeast Toronto 

Bye-Election
CemeittM toons hr Hen. H. J. Cody

Rev. R. J. D, Simpson, who has re
turned from his summer vacation, offici
ated at the morning and evening ser
vices in Danforth Methodist Church, 
Danforth avenue, yesterday. Rev. Mr. 
Simpson will attend the forthcoming 
general conference to be held In Hamil-

the two way.
Of course there were rafflee, three 

af them, and the first, a ton of coal, 
won by J. M. Owetom. 267 Grace 

The second, a set of hand-

The attention of the York Highway 
Commission is directed to *.he dan
gerous condition of the short strip 
or roadway between the bridge over 
the Rouge and the 0th concession of 
Markham on the Unionville-Markharo 
highway. Half a dozen accidents, 
more or less serious, have taken 
place there recently, one a week ago, 
in which a motor car, In attempting 
to pass another, crashed thru the rail
ing and plunged down the embank
ment, injuring one woman severely 
and shaking up roe rest. The roadway 
requires to be widened and the sharp 
angles, north and south on the cor
ners, widened out. The deep gully in 
front of Mrs. Bralthwaite’s house 
ought to be protected by a guard rail 
if further accidents are to be avoid
ed. Home portions of the new road- 
just west of the 6th concession are 
dangerously narrow, but on the whole 
the work reflects great credit oon Su
perintendent Duffield. Two and a half 
miles west of the Village of Unton- 
vllle on the road to Langstaff is now 
completed.

wasNEW MINISTER PREACHES.

Ftov. Thomas Bloss Now in Charge at 
North Esrlscourt.

Rev, Thomas Bloss has been ap
pointed pastor to the North Earlecourt 
and Falrbank Methodist Churches un
der the jurisdiction of the Earlscourt 
Central Methodist Churcn. Mr. Bloss 
succeeds Rev. Harold Neal, who is 
preparing to go overseas, being a 
member of the Officers’ Training 
Corps. The new pastor comes to Earls
court well recommended. His former 
pastorate was at Cochrane. He 
preached his first sermons Sunday at 
North Earlecourt Church before a 
large congregation.

MEMORIAL 8ERVICE.

The Earlscourt Salvation Army held 
a memorial service on Sunday evening 
in memory of Mrs. Bell of Glenforde 
street, Earlscourt, who was burled at 
Prospect Cemetery. She was a mem
ber of the local branch of the Army 
for eight years and had been sick a 
long time. Capt. C. E. Johnston of 
Orongeville and formerly of the Earls
court branch was In charge of the 
service. Mrs. Bell Is survived by her 
husband and several children.

HOU8E 18 BURNED.

The Earlscourt fire reel was called 
to a fire in a two-storey brick house 
or; Saturday night at 10.48 at 135 
Morrison avenue, owned and occupied 
by Robert Oldfield. An electric light 
had been left Vuming on the table In 
the front room and had caught some 
curtains, causing damage to the ex
tent of 385.

The Canadian Pacific is advertising 
$12.00 rate to Winnipeg for farm laborers.

street.
painted china, went to Howard Clark, 
Mlmico; and the cheese was carried 
home by M. Derbyshire.

In the early part of the evening the 
New Toronto band entertained the 
musically Inclined, followed later by 
dancing on the specially constructed 
and polished floor.

It appeared as tho the best dancers 
of the district were on the floor, and 

clever exhibition

WOMAN IS INJURED.m WARD I—131 Vi Broadvtow Ave.
Gerrard #314.

“ —568 Grrrsrd Hirer* Beat. ’Phone
Gerrard J 763.

WARD 1—4SI Parliament Street.
North 6S6.

WARD S—m loose Street, 
aide ties.

" —MS Yongr Street.
i*te.

WARD 4—14 Dopent Street.
(Trot asss.

WOMEN’S COMMITTEE ROOMS. 
WARD I—l*TVi Broedriew Are.

Gerrard #814.
•• —#66 Gerrard Street Kent. ’Phone

Gerrard 1163.
WARD 2—118 Parliament Street.

North 846.
—Moor and Sherbourne Street*. 

•Phone North 134.
WARD 3—1084 Yonse Street. North 8184. 
WARD 4—44 Dupont Street. 'Phone Mille 

crest «810.

'Phoneton.
Struck By Motor Car, Driver of 

which ie Arrested.

Mrs. Agnes McCann, 2860 West 
Dundas street, 1s confined to her 
home, and Philip Fortusto, who gives 
his address as 104 Beaver avenue, 
wa# arrested by the police of Keele 
street* station, following a motor ac
cident at the corner of Howard Park 
avenue and Dundas street last night.

The police of the division say that 
Mrs. McCann was getting oft a Dun
dee etreet car when Fortusto ran his 
car alongside the standing street car 
and knocked the woman down.

TO ARRANGING PICNIC.

Arrangements are at present being 
made by the committee in charge for 
the annual garden party and picnic 
in connection with Holy Name 
Church, Moscow and Danforth ave
nues. The event will be held on the 
school grounds, Carlaw avenue, on 
Saturday next. A good program of 
races, games and sports, and special 
attractions tor the children, will be 
held. Rev. M. Cline le pastor.

PbenC AM-
’Phono North
•Phono Hills

ESCAPES FROM JAIL
MOTOR CAR MISSING

somethere was 
dancing done, but most people were 
too busy enjoying themselves to no- 

Carl Hele was master of cere-

Phon#let
■en tlce it.

mByeaten-thirty all the booths were 
sold out, with the exception of th 
fresh fruit stand. The remaining 
fruit and vegetables were auctioned off 
and sold for fair prices. At eleven- 
thirty the festivities came to an end. 
and the women of the community who 
wad worked so hard to make this fete 
the best of Its kind sighed with relief 
and counted their many pennies.

was In charge of Mrs-

’PhoneThomas McEwan, serving a six 
months’ sentence, escaped from the 
Brampton Jail last night between 8 and 
9 o'clock. He is still at large. Soon 
after his freedom was obtained an au
tomobile standing on tun street disap
peared, and It is believed the Jail- 
breaker is the thief. The number of 
the car is 267344. McEwan Is only 17 
years of age, about five feet high and 
weighs 140 pounds. He has a bad re
cord for one so yfcung, having been 
convicted of theft some weeks ago.

The 
Back > 
Aches

Election Monday, August 19AGE NO DETRIMENT
TO VETERAN FARMER POLI.* OPEN 8 a.m. I* 5 p.m.

East York Bye- 
Election

One of the busiest men in all 
Markham Township on Saturday , In 
the harvesting of the splendid crops 
with which that district Is favored 
was William Stiver of the 5th Con
cession of that municipality. On June 
1 Mr. Stiver paeeed his 88th mile
stone, but time does not seem to di
minish very much the energy and ardor 
of this man, one of the pioneers of the 
banner township, and all day long 
Saturday he drove the horse used in 
the unloading slings. In the forenoon 
on the farm of his son Robert, and 

the homestead of 
Not satisfied with

CROPS ARE FINE. The tea room _
Smith, Mrs. McAllister. Mrs. Burnett

ISSHl
candy booth, -while the welners and 
corn-on-the-cob were so popular that 
Mrs Adamson and Mrs. Johnson, who 
had the stall In hand, were kept on 
,he hoc all the time.

Mr and Mrs. Dodds officiated at 
the wheel of fortune, ably assisted by 
Charles Conn. Ml'ss Marjorie Free 
had charge of the fruit and vegetable 
stand, with three assistants, W. Al- 
bus, E. Everett and Zoe Hosier.

Mrs. Street, Mrs.

Recor'd Yield of Grain Expected in 
Ontario.

All doubts as to the quality of the 
spring crops thruout all the central 
count.es of Ontario at least, such as 
Kalton, Peel, York, Ontario and Dur
ham, are dispelled now that the farm
er have practically finished cutting 
and are garnering In the harvest. The 
oat sheaves handle, lots of them like 
wheat, and the spring wheat, mostly of 
the Maniulsj.variety, is a record crop, 
never better, and it looks ns tho barley 
would be a good average yield. The 
dry hot spell does not seem to have 
doue any harm after all, notwith
standing the gloomy forebodings of .a 
lot of people. If ever there was 100 
bushels to the acre in Ontario it ought 
to be now. Thy corn crop is coming 
on apace, never faster, and given a
month’s more freedom from frost Hsrosr, customs eroksr. 39 West Wet. 
will, where it germinated, be a full imgton street, corner Bay. Adelaide
average crop.

Committee Rooms for
Hon. George S. Henryind Possibly you do not re- 

llize tfiat this 
derangement of the kidneys. 
Neglect usually means the 
development of Bright’s dis
ease.
dreadfully painful and fatal 
that is.

There is quick relief for 
Sic kidneys in the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
This medicine is known in 
the great majority of homes 
as. the greatest of regulators.

'ry indicates WARD 1—2IS4 Quran #t. Best.
Hwh 2SI2.

—26#
Brack 3314.

—2203 Gerrard St. Knot.
Brack 23S6.

NORTH TORONTO (Wards 2 and 3)—2667 
Yonse street. 'Phone Belaoad

t
-PhonoKingston

tiy ’Phonenk.
.

know howYou 411.in the afternoon on 
his son Reuben, 
this lfe kept the floor clear and any 
fallen sheaves he pitched up oyer the 
awing beam and did it with the best 
of them. It was a windup on both 
farms and but for Mr. Stiver's timely 
lift there would have been no harvest 
home there on Saturday night.

The World hopes that for many 
years to come this hardy pioneer will 
continue to take an active interest in 
everything that gvee fin.

Election Monday, 
August 19

Mrs. Everett,
Wright and Mrs. Lubbock sold con-
dlwewd'byklre^Hewstony Mrs. Rid- 

dlesworth, Mrs. Archer, Mrs. Mitch
ell, Miss Heweton, Miss Holdenby 
and Mrs. Herod.

From every point of view the en
tertainment was a huge success and 
a credit to Hr*. For ben Godfrey, and [purpose*.
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POLLS OPEN 6 a.m. to S p.m.
I

her able assistants, who organized It, 
The money received, amounting to 

81000. will be used for Red Cross23 THE
4682.
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MADISON BATHURST. 

GEORGE WALSH
IN

“BRAVE AND BÇLD”

New Toronto

PILLS
) ^ X\\x^ -7,^

L Kidne'1' V J
— ■ - ■■ pci 6 C

Wight’s d i 5 &c vl
Dl a be T E 5 ...tt'fl'W

i

Mimieo

ALLEN
5 MORE DAYS

EiW2 iV
SHOWS
DAILY mrwciges2.15 and FrMsy115

PRICES
MATINEES (Reserved) 60c. 75c, »1.00 

400 unreserved scats at 26c. 
EVENINGS (Reserved) 75c, >1.00, >1.60 

400 unreserved seats at 50c

REGENT
KITTY

GORDON
m “TINSEL"

SUPPORTED BY FRANK MAYO 
and MURIEL 08TRICHE.

Famous Regent Orchestra

Unionoille

THE WEATHER
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Cricket L. M. Heath 
Hit Up 101

Kew Beach 164 • 
Balmy Beach 147iowlinBaseball ÏZZ1,4-o6-9

v■
J

Kew Beach Scores 

) Won For Foster Cap
OLD COUNTRY KEEP 

LEAD IN THE C. & M.
Binghamton Also 

Won Two on Sunday

V

Y
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

\üub«~
Binghamton........... .. 60
Toronto ...
Baltimore .
Rochester .
Newark ...
Buffalo ....
Hamilton .......... 33
Jersey City

The weekly athletic events at the giant 
Petawawa military camp are growing In 
Interest. The 12-lb. shot-put was the 
event held last In which 800 men par
ticipated. Points were given for every 
inch over 18 feet and the total points 
of the highest fifteen men in each bat
tery decided the winner.

The Y.M.C.A. is giving a silver medal 
to the- highest point winner in each 
battery and a solid gold medal to the 
man making the highest number of 
points In camp.

The following Is the battery standing 
in the shot-put:

Unit.

Balmy and Kew Beach played on Sat
urday for the Foster Cup, and owing to 
extraordinarily large rink scores made by 
Skips Barchard and Lough eel Kew 
scored a win by 17 shots, being up 18 
at home and down only one away. Still 
Balmy leads in the series by about 70 
with only two games to play. Scores:

—At Kew Beach—

Defeating Albions in Decisive j 
Fashion By Over 

Hundred Runs.

J<At Newark (International)—Bingham
ton made a clean sweep of the series 
of five games with Newark by winning 
the Sunday double-header by scores of 
8 to 1 and 3 to 0. The scores:

First gEBJê-— K.B.lfi.
Binghamton ü ?
Newark ............. 0000610 0 0—1 6 1

Batteries—Beckvermit and Fischer;
Hubbell'and Madden.

Second game—
Binghamton .............J J J J J J jr~* \ \
Newark .....................0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 2

Seven Innings by agreement. 
Batteries—Higgins and Fischer; Rom

mel! and Kelly.

Won. .^ost. Pet.» .67034 inBronchos Hit Him_Hard in First, 
But He Blanked Them 

in Second.
‘ HANDLE UMPIRE ROUGHLY

Arthur Irwin Angry and Says He 
Will Lodge Complaint 

With Farrell.

.0643773

.81741. 66 
*. 51

at.5144756
.46158 a.427«0u
;*?o■ On a perfect wicket, in High Park, os 

Saturday, and before a very large num
ber of Intensely Interested spectators,
Old Country and Albions played their, 
most Important C. and M, League con
test, the former winning by 198 to 77,
Both teams were at fuU strength. The 
OM Country captain won the toss and 
decided to bat. Heath and Greene pot 
on 63 runs for ths first wicket in twenty 
minutes. After Greene was out for a 
brilliant 25, Heath found an able partner 
in Hugh Reid, who appeared for the first 
time for the club of Parkdale Presby
terian Church, in which he was reared, ' 
and was given a very hearty recep
tion. Both batsmen scored fast off all 
the bowlers who were tried. Reid’s 17 
was a capital performance. Heath hit 
away in thrilling style until he reached 
his century—a feat which received most V 
hearty and general applause. His score 
Included 1 five, 17 fours, 7 twos and 14 
ones. Barford collected 17 runs by vig. '$ ' 
orous hitting. The side made 198 runs. 
Albions were all retired for 77 runs • 
Blackman played very patiently for 18" ft,* 
Roberts, Paris and Mucklestone «bowed .» 
splendid form, but the O.C.C. bowlers 
rendered it difficult for them to make 
tall «cotes. McKinnon bowled splendidly v. 4 
altho hie one wicket cost 16 runs. Woo- 
key captured five ror 84, and Gres* 
three fob 15. For Albions, Wakefield got 
five wickets for 70, Roberta two for 33,v “
Moyatone one for 44. Hal lone for 12, and__
Yaxley none for 36. Scores : ^

—Old Country
L. M. Heath, c MSçkleetone, b Wake-

field «*•»«••• *••«••••••#•#
W. C. Greene, c Seal, b Roberts...,
J. F. Lowen,, b Roberts........
H. S. Reid, c Yaxley, b Hall
H. G. Wookey, run out ...........................
J. W. Dorkln c Yaxley, b Wakefield.
T. R. Barford, c Paris, b Moyston...
J. S. Bow bank*, st. Seal, b Wakefield 
H. Dean, c Yaxley, b Wakefield
H, O. MacGregor, not out.........
J. J. McKinnon, b Wakefield.

Extras .........

Total /................... *................ ..
—Albions.—

H. Roberts, c Bowbank», b Wookey.. 12 
A. Blackman, c-and b Greene...
M. Moyston, li Wookey ...................

Wakefield, c Dean, b Wookey
E, H. Melville, b McKinnon
F. Mucklestone. b Greene
F. Seal, b Greene.........
W. Parts, not out ..
J. Hall, b Wookey ....
8. Yaxley, run out ...
W. Adams, b Wookey

Extras .......................

17.i
76:t

Saturday Scores.
.. .6-6 Rochester 

Binghamton... 5-6 Newark ., .
Buffalo...............7-4 Hamilton ..
Baltimore... .6-10 Jersey City 

Sunday Score»:
Toronto................. 0-0 Rochester
Binghamton....3-3 Newark ...

.......... 2-0 Newark ...
Monday Games. 

Hamilton at Toronto. 
Rochester at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Binghamton. 
Newark at Baltimore.

«4-6 ««t*tha 
the three-y< 
a deck tha

Toronto Balmy Beach—"
T.G.Hand....
C. Clark............

F NZVanZant.... 7 W. J. Barchard..34

Kew Beach— 
.17 Dr. Coates .... 
.23 R. Cromarty .. 
16 T. Miller ...........

R.H.B.. ...1-3 
.. ,.0-a 
. ...2-3

23
3

18 And
...4-0 was handed a 

for he ran a 
winning this 

er classic Sui 
, owner. Will 
lie route In 2. 
Slid Slower til 
tamer a week 
a poor third, 
rolnator, |he

, Pte. Unit.
Z.1470 70th .,
,..1437 -4th ................1089%
..1849 R. C. H. A..1232%

...1345% 64th ................1210%

...1822% 79th .

...1312% 76th .
,..1209 
...1260

PU. 
1223%Tout................. 66

—At Balmy Beach—
Kew Beach—

.25 W. Ball .............
.28 B. Tate .............
. 8 J. Loughebd ...........
.21 J. Atherton ........ If

' Total.............. .82 Total.................. 81
Grand total: Balmy Beach, 147; Kew 

Beach, 164.

Total.................83 78th.., 
77th.., 
66th... 
72nd..

Baltimore At Baltimore—Baltimore and Jersey 
City divided honors In the first double- 
header played on Sunday, the locals win
ning the first, 2 to 1, while the visitors 
took the second, 3 to 0. Despite the 
Inclement weather about 6000 fans saw 
the contesU. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Baltimore ......... 02000000 •—2 6 3
Jersey City ... 00100000 0—1 4 1 

Batteries—Pamham and Egan; Mc
Cabe and Breen.

Second game— R.H.E.
Jersey City ... 00010002 0—3 « 0
Baltimore ......... 00000000 0—0 3 4

Batteries—Lynch and Fleiger; Kneisch 
and Egan.

• of a double-header, the scores oejns® 
to 4 end » to 0. In between, players

«iff:;

Lfc-rsjr-KigMg
off the field In a frenzy. Topping it 
all off Pitcher Brogan threw the ball 
straight at the umpire a head a few 
minutes later, and then lumped Into 
him, smashing him half a J
in the face. Players separated the two 
end Brogan was dragged to the club 
house by hie matfcs. Meantime the crowd 
swarmed out on the field and the police 
were helpleaa for a few minutes. Man
ager Irwin threatened O Brien, and there 
was a fine chance for a genuine Donny- 
brook. Then the police got busy and 
hustled the fana back into the stands. 
A few pop bottles were next tossed st 
t* umpire, but no harm was done, on, 
boy! it was a great afternoon. There 
were four hours and thirty minJtes of 
ball playing. In the first game Gordin- 
ler, a local semi-pro., walked twelve and 
whiffed nine. Only six hlU were made 
off him, and as many runs, but they 
came In clusters of two in three separ
ate lnnlhgs. The umpire's awful work 
was to blame for the passes Issued by 
Gordtnier, who really pitched a fine 
game. Howley was chased In this game 
for disputing a base decision which looked 
raw for the Leafs. On the bases O’Brien's 
work was maddening to players of both 
sides, but on balls and strikes he mas- 

’ sacred the Rochester pitcher.
Peterson was punched for ten good 

healthy hits and didn't deserve to win. 
He came back In the second game to do 
an iron-man stunt and he twirled a grand 
game, winning on his merits. In the 
sixth Inning Menze was called out on 
strikes. He tried to hit the umpire with 
his bat and then tried to get at him 
with his fists. In the seventh, after giv
ing Peterson a bass on balls, O'Brien 
called a clear strike a ball, and Brogan 
lost his head. That was where the fun 
began. Until then only five hits had 
been made off Brogan. Hagen was a 
soft mark for the Leafs, who batted him 
at pleasure. Peterson blanked the 
Bronchos, who were unable to get more 
than one hit off him In any Inning. 
Neither team scored for the first five 
innings. Toronto got nine In the last 
four, six being off Hagen, who was belted 
for as many hits. Neither game was 
featured by snappy playing.

Irwin is likely to take some action 
with President1 Farrell regarding Umpire 
O'Brien. The umpiring on Saturday was 

"v as bad as yesterday and Irwin was in 
1 a frenzy Saturday night. The near riot 

today may have an effect on future Sun
day games here. A crowd of 6000 wit
nessed the games.

First Game.

Balmy Beach— 
R/J. Barker........
J. B. Jordan..... 
A. J. Stringer.... 
H. Burt...................

.,17
17 63rd 1192
31 68th. ..1904

..108071st ..67th
69th.

Some very good puts were recorded. 
The following are a few of the best:

Battery. Distance,
. 77th 41’«”

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. 
. 66 45

Pet.Clubs—
Boston .........
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
New York ..
Chicago.........
St. J-ouie ...
Detroit ........
Philadelphia

First Game,
A.B. B. H. P.O.

::::: Î l 'l
......... 2'*8 1
....  I l !
::::::
...... 0 0 6

..........  0 2 4

.......... Ill

.595 Dodd .........
McClatchy 
McCombs . 
Siscum ... 
Urquhart , 
Snyder .... 
Andrews ..

Toronto—
Dolan, lb ,.
Wagner, as . 
Callahan, cf 
Lear, 2b ...
Purtell, 3b ,
Mokan, If .. 
Anderson, rtf 
Fisher, c ...
Heck, p ....

, Totals............ ........ 41
Rochester—

Brady, ss.
Estas, rf. ....
Smith, lb. ..
Reeves, if.
Menze. cf. ..
Kost. ss..........
Raymond, 2b 
O'Neill, c. ...
Greet, p. ...
Vance, p. ... 
xHungling ..

.5664914 77th 40‘7".541 15262 y in this
ipp, the vet 
lar a perfi 
e opened

BALMY BEACH TOURNAMENT.

The Balmy Beach bowling tournament 
opens on Aug. 31, next Saturday week, 
and they expect a big entry, including 
many rinks from outside points, 
lists close on Aug. 21 with the secretary, 
W. H. Williams, 326 Confederation Life 
Building. The entire proceeds will go to 
the fund for soldiers' greens.

.. 78th 

.. 76th 

.. 77th

39’S” 
39'2’’ 
38*6" 
38'1"

0.19155.53
'I.48657.. 54

;;;........... 52
................. 49
................. 45
Sunday Scores.

Chicago...............7-2 New York .. •- --4 7
St. Louis.......... 3-3 Washington............ 0-1
Philadelphia...3-4 Detrot .....................
Boston.....................4 Cleveland....................•

Sunday Scores.
........ 2 St. Louie .................. 1
Monday Game*.

Chicago at New York.St.' Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

.473 l58 66th.441«2
. 76th 38’0.40267 69thWelsh ... 37’6"

37‘4"
37’4"

toThe Banford 
Franks ...

67thHornsby Hit Homer 

With the Bases Fall

0 > overhaul. 77th0

6 14 27 
AB. B. H. O.

4 5 l
.. t ”, l

:: 4 î î
..200 
..000 
..100

4 pest Sun I 
■el lengths, 
ling to mal 
BiU Knap)

B. The Five Best in
Two Major Leagues

Washington. i)

Irish Riflemen
* Shoot for Prizes

i
0
0

At St. Louis (National)—After For
tune had filled the bases on 
passes in the third inning of the second 
Sunday game, Hornsby drove the ball 
Into the right field pavilion, scoring four 
rune. St. Louts won the game, 6 to 1. 
The locals shut out Philadelphia, 4 to 0, 
In the first game. The scores:

First game—
Philadelphia ... 00000000 0—0 5 0
St. Louis........... 00001021 •—4 8 0

Batteries—Hogg and Adams; RherdeD 
and Brock.

Second game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 00000000 1—l 7 n
St. Louis........... 10400000 *—5 6 0

Batteries
Adams, Divine; Meadows and Brock.

At Chicago—Chicago and Boston 
broke even In the Sunday double-header, 
Chicago losing the first game, 1 to 3, 
and winning the other, 3 to 1, The visi
tors bunched1 hits off Vaughn in the first 
game, while the locals turned the tables 
on Northrop in the second. Scores: 

First gam _
Boston ........ 20000000 1__3 12
Chicago ....... 01000000 0—1 6 1

Batteries—George and Wilson; Vaughn 
and KlUifer.

Secopd game— R.H.E.
ton ...............oooioeoo o—1 e 2

Chicago ............. 00010101 •—3 9 1
Batteries — Northrop and Wagner: 

Douglas and O’Fkrrell.

»
0three By Al. Monro Ellas.

New York, Aug. 18.—The five best in 
each of the two major-leagues after the 
Sunday games are a» follows:

0
national league.

Won. Lost. 
. 71

Some 35 members of the Irish Rifle 
Association availed themselves of the fine 
weather on Saturday afternoon and be
took themselves to the Long Branch 
rifle ranges, were shooting was continued 
for the MqGuire, McCarthy and Emo 
Prizes. These competitions extend vytr 
the months of July, August and Septem
ber, the winners being decided by the 
best eight daily scores of individual 
marksmen in each of the three graded 
classes during the three months, 
standard of shooting on Saturday war 
fair, the leading scores out of a possible 
105 being: Elliott 101, Emo 101, Margetts 
100, Lennox 99, Craig 90,.Clarke Mr-Kent 
97, Dean 97, Mackenzie 97 and Monkman

tb huge
ad van ta9Put. 0Clubs— ’ 

Chicago ... 
New York . 
Pittsburg . 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
St. Louis .

.646 0 was only al 
a furious drlv 

■ whip Knap 
ing. Inch b; 
about a slxt 

in even terms.] 
...... ilng duel. 81
Ittle better than Ij 
■hovtng his muzzle! 
until he flew past { 

In the betting nJ 
lour -td five, but 1 
sould be obtained 
vi* backed from 
five, and- War Cld 
to two to one.

Tho beaten Job 
title aa champion, 
*n allowance of si! 
tainly didn’t win b

.57962 American League.

.527 G. A.B. R. H. Pet.
Cobb, Tigers........... 98 370 71 141 .381
Burns. Athletics .. 114 448 66 162 .343
Siller, Braves......... 102 403 62 134 .383
Speaker, Indians ., 115 412 67 137 .226
Baker, Yankees ... Ill 444 59 136 .306

National League.
G. A.B. R. H. Pet. 

Wheat. Dodgers -- 91 357 36 123 .346
Fisher, Cards........... 53 212 36 71 .335
Roush, Cards...........  101 390 63 ,127 .326
Hollocher, Cadre. . U3 461 63 144 .319
Grob, Beds ..............  W8 419 70 132 .315

58 Totals .................  33 4 9 27 12 1
x—Batted for Vance in nlnthSv 

Toronto 
Rochester .

.49152 R.H.E..459

.488

.435
51 ..00010000 4—5 

.. 11002000 0—446
47

.423 Two-base-lilts—Dolan, Lear 2. Three- 
base hit—Raymond. Home run—Calla
han. Sacrifice hits—Estes. Kost, Grant. 
Stolen bases—O’Neill, Smith. First base 
on errors—Rochester 3, Toronto 1. First 
base on balls—-Off Grant 8, off Heck 1. 
Struck out—By Grant 2, Vance 1. Left 
on bases—Rochester 5, Toronto 11. Um
pire—O'Brien. Time—1.50.,

Second Game,
AJB. B 
. 5 0
. 4 1
. 4 0
. 5 1
. 3 2
. 3 1
. 4 0
. 6 0 
. 4 0

................. 49
—Saturday Scores—
.................2-1 Pittsburg .... 0-2
............... 3-2 Philadelphia ..0-0
............... 2-1 St. Louis.........0-2
............... 4 New York .... 3

Sunday Scores:
.3-1 Chicago ...
.8-8 Brooklyn .
.4-5 Philadelphia 

—Monday Games—
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

Brooklyn.. 
Chicago... 
Boston.... 
Cincinnati

1 '■
Watson, Fortune and .. 0The f;

*.V2 «Boston..... 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louts ..

.......... 198
Rochester—

Brady, ss .,
Estes, rf ...
Smith, lb ..
Reeves, If ..
Menze, cf ..
Kost, 3b ....
Raymond, 2b 
Oneil, c ....
Vance, p ...

Totals .. 37 5
•Two out when winning 

A.B. R.

English Won From
Irish - Canadians

96.
15 1 :x1S4

A.0 BRANTFORD BASEBALL LEAGUE. 2
i 0R.H.E. the0 11S Brantford, Aug. 18.—The champion

ship of the local O.A.B.A. League is 
proving a tight race. The Verify lead
ers got a wallop here on Saturday when 
the Motor Tracks won a fine game from 
them by the score of 4 to 3. The Mal
léables, who had an easy win from the 
Cordage, have stm a good chance to 
win out. The scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Motor Trucks ...................................... 4 5 :)
Veritys .................................................. 3 5 1

Batteries—Anderson and Baird; Har
wood and Sears.

Seudnd game—
Malleable* .................
Cordage ...................... ..

Batteries — Cooper and 
Jamieson and Bradshaw. ,

Umpires—Lee and Lyle.

Linfield Rovers beat Parkdale Rangers 
in the preliminary to the international 
at Varsity Stadium on Saturday by 3 to 
1. Teams: _ __ _

Parkdale Rangers (1)—Baird, Brigar- 
dis, Had low. Ball, Fleming, MoCutcheon, 
Barkey, McCullough, Todd, Mason, Hunt.

Linfield Rovers (3)—Hayhurst, Box- 
borough, Lawery, Bounsall, C. Phillip*, 
Seedhouse, Spagnolla, T. Phillips,. Molr, 
Turnbull, Jamieson.

Referee—Joe Lamb.
England beat the Irish-Canadians in 

the main event, also by 3 to 1. It wae 
2 to 1 the first half. The teams:

England (8)—Hallowell (Ulster), Wal
lace (R.A.F.), Dierden (Wlllys-Over- 
land), Acourt (Scottish), Young (R.C.D.), 
Brown (Albions), Barron (Albions), Lows 
(Dunlops), H. Fldler (Scottish), Worth
ington (Street Railway), S. Walker 
(Albions).

Irlsh-Canadlans (1)—Thomson (Lin
field), Robinson (Albions), Edwards 
(Dunlbps), Thompson (Albions), Carroll’ 
(Ulster), Hill (Base Hospital)t W. For
sythe (Old Country), Rutherford 
blons), E. Fldler (Scottish), Lafvery 
(Dunlops), Reid (Ulster).

Referee—Sid' Banks.

■î—Raymond, Fisher. Stolen bases—Estes, 
O'Neill, Hungling. Sacrifice hit—Ander
son, Double plays—Oordtner to ONehl 
to Smith; Anderson to Lear. I*ft on 
bases—Rochester 6, Toronto 9. First on 
errors—Rochester 1, Toronto 1. Bases 
on balls—Off Oordtner 12, off Peterson 2 
Struck out—By Gordiner 9, by Peterson 7.

Passed ball—

real sale of yea 
ud of Major Au 
« embryo race 
0. The star of 
colt by Vulcan-]

1
I ! l .1

o
0

Bos
,*L°Loulse V„ 118 

1 to 4.
[ I. Adels, 101 (» 
X 6 to 8.

8. Petrovna, 118 
I 1 to 4. X 
t; Time 1.18 2-Ox

•28 19 5
scored. « 

P.O. A. E. Total .........Toronto— 
Dolan, lb .. 
Wagner, ss . 
Callahan, cf . 
Lear, 2b ... 
Purtell, 3b ., 
Mokan, If .. 
Anderson, rf 
Fisher, c ... 
Lewis, p ...

i Wild pitch—Gordiner. 
O'Neill.

Rochester—
Brady, ss.
Estes, rf.
Smith, lb.
Reeves, If.
Menze, cf.
O’Neill, C. ..
Kost, 3b. ...
Raymond, 2b............. 4
Hungling, c„ cf....... 3
Brogan, p. ...
Hagen, p. . g

5 2 13
3 10 1
4 0

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati won two 
games from Brooklyn on Sunday after- 
no^nL.? to 1 *nd 3 to 1. Both Luque 
and Eller pitched -fine ball and received 
excellent snnnoi 
In the flrslSga

First game— R H F
Cincinnati ........... 1 0 0 3 1 3 0 0 '—s'il' 0

0 Br°°klyn .. ... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 5 2
Batteries—Luque and Wingo; Coombs 

ana Archer.
Second wide— b ü v

Brooklyn ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 011 0-1 ' 7 1
Cl£cl.n.nitl ........  0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 •—3 5 1
El^r aendeVfngeoney' 8mUh and M,ller:

0m Dovercourt Wins
From West Toronto;,/ .

:Second Game. 
AB. R. 0A. E. 4 0

3 «4

4 1

i)14 00 0 SES*®'0rt. Coombs was hit hard 
me. The scores:

> R.H.E. 
12 14 2 

... 3 10 4 
Lenlngton;

A0 0 Bed Cross eu 
-olds

Vt 0 4 1 
a i In a league game on Saturday at Oak- 

wood, West Toronto lost to Dovercourt 
in a low scoring game by 43 to 79. The 
visitors batting first, made but a weak 
showing against the bowling of F. Col- 
bourns and Moon and were all out for 
43, Collfnge, with 10, being the only one 
to reach double». Colbourne secured the 
remarkable bowling average of 7 wickets 
for 11 runs. Moon got' 3 for 29. When 
F, Colbourne and Bodger opened the 
batting for Dovercourt, 
quickly and' the total was only S runs 
down when Bodger fell to a catch by 
Hinds for a steady 12, Colbourne weStt 
next ball, also to Hinds, but off the 
other bowler, for a hard hit, 22. then 
three more wicket# fell quickly and It 
was not till Ledger and Gould got to
gether that the visitors’ total was passed. 
Ledger scored'a clean hit, 20, four boun
daries, later Turner continued the hit
ting game and was not out, 13, when the 
innings closed for 79. W. Hill bowled 
well with 6 wickets for 28, going on 
after the first pair of batsmen were well 
set. Lister, also a change, got 3 for 23 
and Buckley 1 for 2 In one over. Hinds 
showed a sure pair of hands In the out
field, making three well Judged catches.

—West Toronto—
J. Buckley, b Moon 
A. Colllnge, c Butterfield, b Moon.... 10 
R. Hill, b Colbourne ....
A. Wilson, h Colbourne 
W. Hill, b Colbourne 
W. Keene, b Colbourne
H, Lister, b Colbourne ............. 1
J. Marling, c Ledger, b Colbourne... o 
8. Hinds, c Simmons, b Colbourne... *
J. Wilson, not out ...........
R. Cooper, c and b Moon 
Extras ......................................

saras.
a gold plate, vslt 
of the money an

-0 v00
0 Totals ...................

Score by innings:
Toronto .. .
Rochester .,.

Summary: Two-base hits — Mokan. 
Three-base hits—Anderson, Sacrifice 
hit—Kost. Sacrifice fly—Smith. Stolen 
bases—Purtell. Wagner, Double play— 
Vance to Smith. Lear to Wagner to Do
lan. First base on ball*—Off Lewis 3, 
Vance 8. Left on bases—Rochester 7, 
Toronto 12. Wild pitch—Lewis. Umpire 
—O’Brien, Time—2.00.

.34 6 9 7 000
Rochester—

Brady, ss.......... .. 5
. Estes, rf..........
Smith, lb. ...
Reeves, If. ,,

■Menze, cf, ...
Kost, 3b..........
Raymond. 2b.
O’Neill, c. ... 
Gordiner, p. , 
xHungling ..

AB. R, H, O. A. E. 
3 1

,.3110 
,.4019 
.. 4 12 1
.. 4 0 0 0
.,4 1 1 1
..4114 
,. 3 0 0 11

3 0 0 0
10 10

0 0
erican Red’ Cross, 

1. Bet. 148 (Wll
., 000002300—5 
.. 002010003— g

0 0.. 2 0 1 
..100 T. A O. MEETING TONIGHT.

Clubs wishing to join the fall series ot 
the T. A D. Junior League are reminded 
that entries close at tonight’s meeting 
in 80ns of England Hall. A cup and set 
of medals will be put up for this com
petition.
vanced for a Junior Inter-city series with 
the Hamilton District Junior League, one 
game to be played In Toronto and one in 
Hamilton.

0 0
1 to0

WLMWSKHSSaSSS
IS to 1. 3 to 1. 
„ »! Dramaturge, 
», 6 to 1, 3 to 1. 

«me, 4.18 1-8.

on Ro Totals ................... 34
Toronto—

Dolan, rf.................
Wagner, 2b..............
Callahan, cf................ 5
Lear, lb.
Purtell, 3b. ...
Mokan, If..........
Anderson, ss.
Fisher, c. ..
Peterson, p. ,

Totals ................. 37 9 12 *26 5 0
•—Smith out for Interference. 

Rochester ...00000000 0—0
Toronto ........ 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 1 3—9

Three-base hits—Anderson 2. 
bases—Lear, Callahan,
Dolan, Mokan 
Double play 
Smith, Callahan to Lear. Left on bases 
—Rochester 7, Toronto 9. Bases on balls 
—Off Brogan 6, off Hagen 2. Hits—Off 
Brogan, 5 in 6 Innings; off Hagen, 7 In 
3 innings. Struck out—By Brogan 6. by 
Peterson 7, by Hagen 2. Winning pitcher 
—Peterson. Ivostng pitcher—Brogan.

0 8 
AB. R. H. 

.501 
. 4 ~2 1

2 2 
.312 
.311 
.412 
.613 
,500 
.310

0
0 (Al-ONE SUNDAY GAME IN AMERICAN,1 0

0 1
J* Washington (American)—Washing 
ton defeated St, Louis on tne )oc?l 
grounds for the first time this season.
uJfms' The ,ylctory Wtt* largely due to 
Shaw s excellent pitching, the visitors 
being allowed but four hits. Schulte’s 
single with the bases filled in the third 
inning gave Washington Its two runs 
“core: » u n
St. Louis 000100 0 0 0—1* 4* a
Washington ... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 •—2 in i
„i£at<îîîrle*—Lîlfleld’ Houck and Hever- 
old, Shaw and Alnsmith.

Only Sunday game scheduled.

Negotiations are well ad- also0 0
0 0

wpezhr,
3. Ti 

4 10 6.
Time, 1.96 8-6. 

rentl. My Frie

FOURTH RAC 
an teed cash val_ 

I »»<* up, 1% miles

*. Johren, 128 

I , 4 War Cloud,

* [ pW* î«l-«.
Kilmer entrj 

mile:

0 runs cameTotals ... 
Toronto— 

Dolan, rf., cf. 
Wagner, 2b. , 
Callahan, cf. 
lferche, rf. ,, 
I .ear, lb. .... 
Purtell, 3b. . 
Mokan, If. .. 
Anderson." ss. 
Fisher, c. ... 
Peterson, p.

36 4 10
AB. R. H.
3 12 111

...411330 
... 1 1 0 3 0 0... 2 0 0 0 0 0
... 5 0 1 10 0 0
... 3 0 0 0 2 0
... 2 2 0 j 0 0
... 2 0 0 2 3 0

3 12 8 10
.... 4 0 0 0 2 0

j 4 Scottish Soccer,i
0 HAMILTON HERE TODAY.0#I Season Starts’’Patsy” Donovan brings hi* Hamilton 

•quad Into town today to open an en
gagement. with the Leafs at the Island 
Stadium today. Tho Donovan has a 
rather patched up team at present they 
invariably play good ball against the 
Leafs and as the Weals cannot afford 
to lose many game» right now, the fans 
are assured of some Interesting con
tests. "Cosy” Dolan, the latest Edi
tion to the Toronto team, wily make his 
Initial appearance in a Toronto uniform 
today, playing at first base In Onslow’s 
Place. Today’s game will start at 3.30. 
Reserved seats and combination tickets 
are on sale at Moodey’s.___________

to 2.SOLDIERS LOSE.Imm! illflh Detroit, Aug. 18.—A fast eleven front- Glasgow, Aug. 17,—The Scottish League 
the London Canadian Army Medical opened today, with scores as follows : 
Corps played a nip and tuck exhibition of Queen’s .Park 3. Hamilton Acad, 2. 
soccer with the Roses, champl.ms of Rangers 1, Falkirk 0,
Michigan, this afternoon, losing, 2 to 1 Clyde 4, Dumbarton 1, /
The soldiers forced the champions to ex- Celtic 3, Hibernians 0,
tend themselves all the time, and scored Motherwell 1, Kilmarnock 2.
their first and only point within a few Ayr United 0. Third Lanark 2.
minutes after play began. The weather Morton 2, Hearts 0.
was ideal for football aqd a big crowd Partick Thistle 1, Airdrie 1.
was out to see the battW. Clydebank 1, St. Mirren 1.

i Stolen
Anderson, .Reeves, 

i. Sacrifice hit—Purtell. 
Raymond to Hunctlng to

t ?m I Ilf
m BRITISH GOLF CLUBS’

INVITATION TO AMERICANS.

London. Aug 17.-AI1 the leading ferit- 
Ish golf clubs have Invited members of 
the American forces to accept their hos- 
pltallty and play oyer their courses.

! Hill Totals ................ 29 6 6 *26 12 1
x—Betted for Gordiner in ninth. 
•—Brady out. hit by batted ball. 

Rochester ... 1 1 l (i 9 o 0 e 1—4
Toronto ........ 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0—g

Two-base hit—Kost. Three-base hits

■
II

Mil fill! Iff i *1 Ralph De Palma Won the International
Sweepstake», Making Five New Records

3
f ! PENNY ANTEm The Guys Who Got I. O. U.’s.-

m. 5
n/

De Palma finished in 1 minute 5 6-10 sec
onds, shaving the mark set by Resta. In 
the ten-mile event he clipped one second 
from the old record of 5 minutes <4 8-10 
seconds, while in the thirty-mile heat m> 
reduced the old record of 18 minutes 
56 1-10 seconds to 16 minutes 311-5 sec
onds. The time of the fifth race, which 
was fifty miles, was 27 minutes 29 2-10 
seconds, while the old record, set by 
Resta on the same track last year, was 
28 minutes 4 63-100 seconds.

Altho De Palma failed to equal in the 
25-mlle event the record of 10 minutes 
50 4-10 seconds which he set In Chicago 
last July, he finished In the remarkable 
time of ten minutes 61 6-10 seconds. He 
set up his fifth new mark when he cov
ered the last two miles of the ten-mile 
event In 1 minute 2 2-10 seconds, the fast
est time for the distance ever made In 
competition.

New York, Aug. 18.—With a speed that 
shattered five world’s records, Ralph de 
Palma, the famous Italian automobile 
driver, Saturday won the international 
sweepstakes at the Sheepshead Bay 
speedway by capturing all five events 
and rolling up 30 points to the 22 scored 
by his nearest competitor, Ralph Mulford, 
the American.

Dario Resta. England’s representative, 
took third place with a point score of 19. 
Arthur Durai', the Belgian driver, and 
Louis Chevrolet, the French ra«er. were 
both forced to drop out of the competi
tion when their machines were disabled 
by the breaking of the crank shafts. Ira 
Vail, another American, did not start* In 
several events, and failed to finish In 
those he entered.

In the first race, the two-mile event.

9,
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(®)
—Dovercourt—

F. Colbourne, c Hinds, b Lister .... 22
W. Bodger, c Hlndst b W. Hill ..........
W. Butterfield, b W. Hill ................
J. Simmons, b Lister .............................
B. Moon, b W Hill ...............................
J. H. Ledger, b Lister .........................
J. Gould, b W. Hill .................................
A. G. Turner, not out.............................
F. #Gr I filths, c Keene, b W. Hill ....
J. Goodman, c Hinds, b Buckley ...
W. Hamer, b W. Hill .............................
Extras ................................................................
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Petawawa Camp 
Athletic Notes

Saturday '» Double-Header

BY GENE KNOTT

C. & M. RECORD.
Wen. Lost.

1Old Country .........11
Yorkshire ....
Albions ...........
St. Edmunds 
Ooverceurt .
St, Cyprians .
West Toronto 
Broadview ...
R, A, F, » , » ■

Saturday Scores.
Old Country.196 Albion* .... 78 
Dovercourt.. 79 W. Toronto.. 43 
St. Edmunds67 Brosdvlsw ... 36 

R. A. F. v. Yorkshire post
poned.

Gam** Next Saturday:
St. Cyprians v. Old Country. 
West Toronto v. Yorkshire. 
Dovercourt v, R. A. F.
Albions v. Broadview.
St. Edmunds a bye.

210
3. *
66
75
841 3
82

2 7
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TAMATEUR BASEBALLFavorite Won 
$10,000 Stakes

'eath Turf v
== I

101 iSt. Andrews defaulted to Bxcelster- 
Oeler In the first game at Perth Square 
In the City Playgrounds Senior Base
ball League on Saturday, so as to try out 
some material for next year, and evi
dently the new fellows made good, for 
the Saints trimmed the Bxcelslor-Oelers, 
6 to S. Myles pitched a splendid game 
for the latter team, giving only live 
hits, but these came at an opportune 
time tor the Saints. The latter team 
scored three times in the first Inning, 
when Prest and Hanna walked and stole; 
Benson was given a life and the three 
scored on Reid’s hit. Benson added an
other. In the third, when he hit, stole 
second and crossed the plate on Reid’s 
second hit. Bennett and Hanna scored 
In the sixth on Benson's hit. Excelsior- 
Osier scored two In the third when Mc- 
Cool singled. Townsend and Smith sac
rificed, Houston and Myles singled and 
the first two scored. Irwin was hit by 
a pitched ball and Allan singled. This 
filled the bases, but Ryder was an easy 
out to Prest. They added another in the 
fourth when Grass walked, advanced on 
MoCool’s single, but was caught off 
third. McCool scored when Townsend hit 
for two bases. Scores;

First game—
St. Andrews ........
Ex.-Osler ........

Batteries—W.
Myles and Ryder. _ „

Second game— R.H.E.
Carlton Park ........  6 9 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 0
Elizabeth ................ 0 0 0 0 3 1 •—4 « 3

Batteries—Brooker and Montgomery; 
Glnsler and Shaw.

ANNOUNCEMENTKEEP I 
C.&M.

LEASE BRAVES 
DOWN MAULANDS

SON BRIAR WINNER 
TRAVERS STAKES i‘

v
SARATOGA

FIRST RACE—Lion d’Or, Kiss Again, 
Polygon.

SECOND RACE—Le Marsouin, Sun 
King, Infidel IL

THIRD RACE—Hollister, Regal Lodge, 
Franklin.

FOURTH RACE—Sweep Up II, Wyom
ing, Seafarer.

FIFTH RACE—Nigel, Deckmate, Peer
less One.

f.IXTH RACE—Shady, Mlrtuet, Virago.

ns in Decisive 
iy Over 
Runs.

WeH-Played Fixture in Can
adian Lacrosse Association 

on Saturday.

Defeating Johren and War 
Cloud in Classic Feature 

at Saratoga. New Prices of 
Ford Cars

a

9#

, In High Park, on 3 
a very large num. ’ 

"Pectatore, j 
blons played their ' 
id M. League 
nlng by 198 to 77> 
full strength. The 
won the toss atUL 

th and Greene pub | 
it wicket In twenty 
nc was out for a 
md an able partner 
peered for the first 

Parkdale Presby.
Ich he was reared, • 
rery hearty recep. <1 
scored fast off all 

■e tried. Re Id’s 87 
Heath hit 

le uiÿll he reached 
rhlcli received most 
pplause. His 
urs, 7 twos and 1* 
ed 17 runs by vtg. 5 
Ide made 198 
Ired for 77 rune, 
y patiently for 18 
iluckleetone showed 
he O.C.C, bowlers 
for them to make 
I bowled splendidly! 
cost 16- rune. Woo*
>r 34, and Greene 
lions. Wakefield got 
Roberts two for 33,
Hal lone for 12, and 
Scores ; 
intry.—
'stone, b Wake- 
1, b Roberts.!”

mCottlngham Square, Aug. 17—The 
Leaslde Indians added another victory 
to their string when they defeated the 
Maltlends here by a 6 to 4 score in a 
well-played game of lacrosse, 
teams had out their strongest line-ups, 
the Maitland* having Eddlel Powers, 
Laweon Whitehead, Pete Barnett and 
Freddie Rountree In line. tThe attend
ance was the largest that has been 
seen at a lacrosse game In this city 
for some time, about 2000 fans being 
present.

The teams:
Leaslde Indians.

A. Deer........
J. Scott........
P. Stacey...
L. Alfred...
M. Montour.
J. Dlabo.
J. Mayo........
T. Thomas.
L. White...
A. Dellsle...
G. Hemlock,
P, Jacobs...

Saratoga, Aug. 17.—Sun Briar wen the 
Travers Stake race this afternoon. It 
was only a neck that separated him from 
jotoeni the three-year-old champion, hut 
,, w,„ » neck that earned him volleys 
of applause. And to the great Johrei 
these waa handed a round of encourage
ment, for he ran a swell1 race.

pot winning this famous mile and a 
euarter classic Sun Briar earned $7700 
for his owner, Willis Sharpe Kilmer. He 

j jjh (he route In 2.03 1-5, which Is enly 
. second slower than the record made 
by Roeroer a week ago. War Cloud fin
ished a poor third, but lengths ahead of 

I Exterminator,, the stable companion uf 
Sen Briar.

Victory in this classic really goes to 
Bill Knapp, the veteran Jockey, who gave 
gun Briar a perfect ride. Getting off 
first, he opened up a good lead and 
forced Johren to come from behind the 
other to overhaul him. About five fur- 
long* were passed when Robinson rushed 
Johrsa past Sun BrUr and took 
of severs! lengths. It looked as It Johren 
were going to make a runaway race of 
it, bét B1U Knapp knew what he was 
doing.

Tbs veteran gave Sun Briar a good 
breathing spell, and, coming out of the 
back stretch, started after the Whitney 
mar. With huge leap» Sun Briar cut 
down the advantage of Johren, and_ as 
the letter swung Into the stretch Sun 
Briar was only a length behind. Then 
came a furious drive. With a few slashes 
of his whip Knapp started Sun Briar 
speeding. Inch by inch he crept up 
until about a sixteenth from home he 
wee on even terms. Then came a cyclone 
whipping duel. Sun Briar was just a 

• little better than his rival and sudden'/ 
shoving his muzzle in front kept It there 
until he flew past the Judge.

In the betting mart the winner opened 
four to five, but plenty of even money 
could be obtained at the finish. Johren 
lut S backed from four to thirteen to 
five, and War Cloud from five to two, 
to two to one.

Tbo beaten Johren etlll reta'ns his 
title as champion, for Sun Briar received 
an allowance of six pounds, and he cer
tainly didn’t win by the distance of that 
handicap.

Before the races there was a dis
persal sale of yearlings from the nursery 
stud of Major August Belmont. Twenty- 
one embryo racers were sold for $51,- 

,960. The star of the sale was Fair Gain, 
a colt by Vulcan-Falrgold, which brought 
$14,000.

1. Louise V„ 113 (Walls), 9 to 6, 3 to 
5, 1 to 4.

2. Adele, 101 (McAtee), 10 to 1, 3 to 
1, 6 to 5.

I. Petrovna, US (Sande), 8 to 6, 3 to 
I, 1 to 4.

Time 1.13 3-6.

§

-
‘•rested

Both

f «
R.H.F

..... 3 0 1 0 2—6 6 1 

........ 0 0 2 1 0—3 8 1
Dixon and Benson;

AT SARATOGA SPRINGS.

Saratoga Springs, N.Y., Aug. 17.—En
tries for Monday are:

FIRST RACE—For two-year-olds, con
ditions, 614 furlongs:
Duo de Guise....108 Thunderclap ..103
Polygon.................112 Kiss Again ....113
Lad's Love............ 116 Madhatter
Scotch Verdict,. .108 Leatherface
Minuet.............. . 106 Councils ..
Farmlngdale........ 108 SSfti Reh_____
Lion'Or.................102 Uncle White ..
Sweepmont..........108 Rodgers ...........
War Marvel........ 116

)
Maltlends.

-.goal......................Torpey
..........Green
....Teaman 
... .Powers 

,.W. Braden
...........Bullen
....Rountree 
. E. Braden
..........Hpellen
....Denneny 
.. ..Barnett 
. .Whitehead

z
..point .. . 
..cover .. . 
.defence .. Runabout.108 i108 Elizabeth defeated variton Park In the 

second game, 4 to 0, and secured second 
place In the .standing. Glnsler, Elizabeth, 
îeld the heavy-hitting Carlton team to 
a single and a double. Manager Collins' 
team scored three runs In the fifth #hen 
Dess singled, Lavlne walked 
crossed when Waldron 
sacks. Waldron scored on an error. In 
the sixth Glnsler singled, Simon sacri
ficed and the first player scored when 
Deas hit for hie second single.

McCormick won the Juvenile city play
grounds 86-lb. championship on Satur
day for the second successive yesr when 
they defeated O’Neill, 6 to 0, at Harhor 
Square. Mansell pitched great ball for 
the winners. Not a hit did the O’Neill 
team get, nor did a man cross the plats. 
This Is Mansell’s second no-hlt game 
this year. The McCormick team played 
a great game behind ManselL Score:
McCormick ...01100004 0-5"*$'*1 
O’Neill .............. 0'0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 0 3

Batteries—Mansell and Harris: Russell 
and McNamara.

Umpire—J. R. Boyd.

Elizabeth defeated North Toronto In 
the semi-final of the City Playground* 
Juvenile Open League, 12 to 6. It was 
a good game for the fane to > 
both teams hit the ball hard 
score was a tie at the fifth inning,, when 
the Elisabeths scored three runs'to the 
north enders’ one, and from that out It 
was Elizabeth’s game as far as runs 
were concerned, but the other ‘earn had 
men on bases each Inning* but failed to 
score, thru poor base running. Both 
Martin and Wilks struck out ten 
The Elizabeth team will play '.he East 
Rlverdale boys next Saturday for the 
championship. Score: ^ R.H.E.
North Toronto 10121 ISO 0— 6 18 5 
Elizabetl...........  3 0 0 1 1 3 3 1 •—12 12 1

Batteries—Martin and Willis; Wilks 
and Maxwell.

Umpires—J. R. Boyd and J. S. Cole.

.112 e e e e e e
115

Touring
Coupe

lance. 120 centre 
. home.

z
.108 \e ee e e e

JSECOND RACE—For four-year-olds 
and up, steeplechase, selling, about two 
miles;
First Out.............. *182 Eagle Thistle ..142
Reddest................... J62 Toppy Nix ....♦182
Minelayer............ .137 Infidel U..............137
Sun King................166 Le Marsouin ...144

THIRD RACE—The Red Cross handi
cap, tor three-year-olds and up, one

Bondage................. 107 Hauberk ............112
Crank.....................ios Regal Lodge
Sun Flash II............126 Nutcracker
HollUteg..................m Naturalist .
Jusqu’s Aubout.. 97 Sllppeiy Elm ...100

...106 Corn Tassel ...117 

...106

and both 
hit for three.outside ..

..Inside r. . 
Referee—Chas. Querrie.
Judge of Play—Robt. Hewltson. 
Summary:

score
ee e e e e e

Sedanrune. a lead First Quarter.
1. Maltlends........Rountree.. ..
2. Indians...
3. Indians...
4. Maltlends

eee e #
...Jacobs , 
...Jacobs .. ..
.. ..Braden.............
Second Quarter. Chassis #e ee #e.102

OS No score.
.102 Third Quarter.

6. Indians............Montour...........
6. Maltlends.......Rowland............
7. Indians..

F.O.B, Ford, Ontario.Basin........
Franklin..

FOURTH RACE—The Mohawk, 
three-year-olds and up, selling, mile :
Princess.................. *101 Wyoming .... 106
Sandman...................108 Sweep Up U...104
Seafarer.................... 101 Elmendorf ... 10$
Japhet.......................104

FIFTH

........White.............. ... .
Fourth Quarter.

8. Maltlends........Barnett......................
9. Indians

for

Jacobs .1prices became effective August 
Sixteenth. Price of One-Ton Truck remains 
unchanged. All prices subject to war tax 
charges, except Truck and Chassis.

.lot ; 
? « TheseRiverdale Won Senior 

Game From Beaches
b Hall.............. J 27
it......................... i
!y, b Wakefield. 3 ■ 

Moyston... 17 
’ Wakefield $ J 

.. 1 *

RAC B—Fo v 
and up, claiming, mile :
Deckmate............ «lio Woodthrush . .«103
Nigel.......... „........... 106 Feluccam .... 107
Boxer............ .. 110 Square Bet ... 106
Benefactor.......... 98 Little Cottage. 113
Barry Shannon... 106 Dan ................ «118
Indian Chant........ 110 Sandman II. ..115
Peerless One........ 110 Greetings 101
Pleasant Dreams. 101 Happy Valley ..102 

SIXTH RACE!—For maiden fillies, two- 
year-olds, five furlongs :
Virago 
Minuet
Queen Menllek... 114 Yvette t 
Marlon Colline... 114 Settle Bluff .. 114
Herodlae...............
Mise Voekl............ 114 Pupey .
Shady.........................114 Goldvale
Vesper Hour...... 114 Trompeuse .. 114
Rose Leaves.......... .114 Warklss ..
Rhajes.......................114 /

•Apprentice allowances claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

three-year-olds

s. b
eal. b 
Wakefield....

watch, as 
and the

out o \lakefleld 0 Rlverdale won their senior O.A.L.A. 
game at Scarboro on Saturday by 
leading at the end of each quarter 
3 to 1. 6 to 1 and 6 to 2. It was a close 
game to the third quarter and clean all 
thru, the only penalties being two minors 
against the Beaches.

Rlverdale (6)—Thornton, goal; Hayes, 
point; Spring, cover; Chandler. Robinson, 
Halllday. defence; Falls, centre: Feet), 
Chandler, McFadden, home; A. Chandler, 
outside; Scott, Inside,

Beaches (2)—Cotie, goal; Holmes, point; 
Martin, cover; Sockett, Harkins. Dens- 
more, defence; Kay, centre; Stewart, 
Defoe, Stevenson, home; Plm, outside; 
Oakley. InslA.

• Référé

« fî'to.2,
2 to ).

*4
«■ 1ns —

iks, b Wookey.. 13 
b Greene............  u

114 Cat’s Paw .. 114 
114 Susan M.......... 114 men.Teams:114y

. b Wookey................
Jnnon .................. o
eene .

2

Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Limited,114 Cyra ................ 114
it 11411

114fi
$i 3

Ford, Ontario1140
3
0iy

The C. C. C. defeated the East Rlver
dale junior" City Playgrounds champions, 
10 to 6, on Saturday at Rlverdale in an 
exhibition game. Both teams played 
good ball. Score: R.H.E.
C. C. C.........................  0 2 0 3 3 2—10 11 2
B. Rlverdale ....... 2 1 0 0 1 2— 6 6 2

Batteries—Gray and Foley; Petts and 
Lever.

East Rlverdale Juvenile open team de
feated Osier. Midget City Playground» 
champions, 10 to 0. Score: R.H.E.
E. Rlverdale. .1002241 0 0—10 9 3
Osier ................ 000000000— 0 2 5

Batteries—Spence 
Gregg and WeinSrt.

Umpire—J. H. Brinsmead.

L. Smith.SL Cyprians Even Up 
With Island Cricketers Pro Lacrosse League 

Ottawa Undefeated
ins

Busy Joe, Pleasant
’’ÏSMF'Bc8MSBU
Red Cross subscription handicap, tor 
three-year-old* and up, subscription 
$1000 each, association add* $1000 and 
a gold plate, value $200; the remainder 
of the money and the $1000 added by 
association, to be donated to the Am
erican Red Cross, about two miles:

1. Bet. 142 (Williams), 6 to 2, 7 to 10.

'est Toronto! r)
The C. and M. team, having an off day. 

paid a vliit to the Islanders on Saturday 
and retrieved their recent defeat by run
ning up a score of 95 to 40. The home 
team, who were without the help of 
Freddie Nash, winning the toss, sent the 

"non River, 143 (Allen), 16 to visitors to bat, Machan and Forestall de-
3. Dramaturge!" 142 (Campbell), 20 to th® ■tlcks against the attack

1, I to 1, 2 to 1. Wright and Jackson.
_Tlme, 4.18 1-6. Crest Hill and Robin single. Forestall w«ur beaten by a bre
Sÿte .‘id Garter lost rider,. T ^ *5? T"
THIRD RACE—The Spinaway, of $7600, “’ ot wh|ch he had made 5, Machan got 

f°r Miles, two years, 5lé furlongs: his leg in front to the same bowler. At
«ni Vf!1'!* Showers, 112 (Johnson), 20 is Mundy skied a ball, wnich was secured 

l ... ..... by the wicket keeper. Johnston, whoB ti. l syt?°a b d‘ 118 (ColUne>- 12 t0 went In first wicket down, and Huddle-
». ii&i m <waie.827 st SRSJt W5S„J£ 

-iA-h» Be.utr, t.. ssrs’s. isKi .rw
Glneharo^Ssi ESft fielding that position, with a Jump and

•-Add«SstsHnr. Dlnah ala0 raD' right Rand stab secured It and "brought
fourth rapv_«m. ..... down the house.’ It was not his. onlyant^dB2L opportunity, for he had to field several

asdup - miles* ,10’000’ «-year-olds "hot uns’’ during the Inning». Johnston 
1 xSan im» lin It,..., had all the time been doing some strongI tol ' 130 <Knapp)’ 11 t0 10’ hitting, and hi, net partner, W. Davis,
v Johren 126 mnhln»nn) 3 to 1 7 helped with a lively 10, Including a leg hitto 10 out 128 (RoblnB<,n,’ 2 to 1, 7 tor 4 rUn, before bowled off hie pad by
* War Finn* «» « Nllee at 72- Johnston was next to leave,1 to 2 out'™’ "6 (Buxton), 12 to 6, B shooter from Nile, proving his undoing,
Tim. «mi » _ ,___ . . , hie 31 runs having been made In Shorte 2.03 1-6. xExterminator alsi order, and Including a four and several

boundaries, Ricketts found his way to E. 
Davis’ leg stump at the same total, ana 
Bloom was caught by McLeod at cover 
off the same bowler 9 for 81. Robinson 
and Headley added 13 runs before the lat
ter, who had made 12 hit outs at a ball 
from Wright,, and missing It heard a row 
In his timber yard. With one run addeo 
by Leaker and Robinson, who by careful 
play carried his bat for 7, the Innings 
closed for 95. Wright was the most suc
cessful bowler, his 6 wickets costing 30 
runs, and McLeod 2 for 15 and Niles and- 
Rickctts 2 each for 16 took the remain
der. The Islander» made a bad start, 
Jessup being bowled by a full pitch In 
Bloom's first over, Newton caught In long 
field by Robinson In hl« second, and 
Wright sharing the same fate In the third, 
the latter a fine running catch. Forestall 
got his first wicket by a beautiful leg 
break, which took Mcl-eod’s off-ball, 4 
for 12, but Peto and Ricketts Infused some 
life Into the game and carried the score 
to 25, when the latter, who had made *, 
was rqn out by smart fielding on the part 
of Huddlestone. Stewart Joined Peto. 
whose middle stump fell lo Forestall at 
31, but at 33 hi, off-stump shared the 
same fate, as did those of Niles and 
Ozart. Marriott ran himself out and 
Weldman carried his bat for 4. the in
nings closing at 40. The bowling analysis 
showed Forestall 5 for 9, Machan 1 for 6 
and Bloom 3 for 22.

—St. Cyprian’s C. C.
Machan, l.b.w. Wright ..............
Forestall, b Wright ...................
Johnston, b Niles ......................
Mundy, c Ndwton, b Wright
Huddlestone, b McLeod ....................
Maroney. c Ozard, b Wright ..................  18
W. Davis, b Niles ................................
E. Davis, h Ricketts ............................
Bloom, c McLeod, b Ricketts ......
Robinson, not out ........ .,................
Headley, b Wright ............ ...............
Leaker, c Peto. b McLeod................

Extras ...................................... ...........

Many Thpusand 
Farn Laborers Wanted

tor Harvesting in Western Canada
“Ihiiflrip West’’—$12 te WIHHIPE6. "letere Trip £att"-$H 1res WIWURtt.

h Saturday at Oak- "j 
lost tc Dovereourt 

e by 43 to 79. The 3
made but a weak j 

bowling of F, Col- 
d were all out for 
being the only on# 'M 

II bourne secured the 
verage of 7 wickets |
k 3 for 29. When 1
odger opened the 1
court, runs came -I

/Ottawa. Aug. 18.—In a game that was 
hard fought thruout and which 
brilliant at stages, Ottawa 
Irlsh-Canadians at

/and Checseman;grew
defeated

„ . „ Lansdowne Park
Saturday afternoon by a score of 3 to 
1. It was the third straight win for 
the Ottawa, In the National Union 
•erles, and the fifth In succession since 
President Booth and Manager Hutton 
reorganized -.he Senators In June. The 
win give» the Ottawa, the champion
ship of the N. L. U. for this season. They 
have one more game to play, which will 
be against the National, at the Maison
neuve grounds-next Saturday. This Is 
the first tlms that Ottawa ha, finish
ed on top In the eastern lacrosse series 
since 1906 and naturally there was Ju
bilation after Saturday’s match. Offi
cer, of the Irlsh-Canadlan club said 
Saturday that they Intended playing their 
extra series against the Nationals an-1 
that It would take place, whether the 
Ottawa, agreed or not.

Ottawa (3)— Irlsh-Canadians (1)—
Benedict.............. .goal  ...........Brennan
Harrison....................point................. Neville
Saarazzln..... .cover point ............Doran
Schultz..............First defense............. Ellis
Yeatman.........Second defense.... Allman
Smith..Third defense............F. Scott
Ddcley..................Centre ...................... Kane
Duncan............... Third home  Ellard
Denneny...........Second home... McNamara
Gorman...............First home  Butler
Hearns............... ..Outside  Phelan
Lascelle....................Inside  Roberts

Ottawa subs.—Penny, P. Gorman, Gra
ham: Irish Canadians—Quinn, Murray, 
Layden.

Referee—Eddie Robinson, Montreal. 
Judge or play—Alf. Smith, Ottawa. Um
pires—Walter Kane, Ottawa, and King 
Bray, Montreal. Timers—Murray Walk
er, Ottawa, and E, Farney, Montreal^

—First Period—
1— Ottawa..................Gorman................. 00
2— Irlsh-CanadlaiiB. .Phelan ................ 20
3— Ottawa

Second period—No score.
. —Third Period—

4— Ottawa..................
Fourth period—No score.
Final score—Ottawa 3, Irlsh-Can- 

adlans 1.
«Penalties—Smith 6. Robert, 5, Saaraz

zln 5, Yeatman 5. Gorman 6. Scott 5, 
Harrison 6, Lascelle 6, Roberts 5, Kane

ilâM

•ACIFIC1 to L In the Lake Shore League New To
ronto Goodyear won the first game from 
Régals by default. The second game was 
won by Browns when they beat Gutta 
Percha by the score of 6 to 2. Browns 
played real good ball, while Gutta Percha 
played a very loose game, making seven 
errors. Kirkpatrick drove In three runs 
In the third with a hit to centre field. 
Gutta Percha are only half a game to 
toe good. Browne play Goodyear on 
Tuesday night at 7 o’clock. Scores:

First game— R.H.E
Goodyear ........................ 1 1 0 0 1—3 3 ©
Regal, ..........................). 1 o 0 1 0—2 1 2

Batteries—Marquis and Bliley: Sinclair 
and Holdenby.

Second game— R H" E
Browns ............ 20300100 *—6 8 0
Gutta Percha.. 10010000 0—2 6 7 
Witter,es-Deer and Glynn; Blddell and

Umpire—Castle.

2.

i

After making

il was only 8 runs 
fell to a catch by 
12, Colbourne went 
llnds, but off the 
hard hit, 22, then 
fell quickly and it , '
and Goukj got to- 

•s’ total waa passed, 
i hit. 20, four boun- 
•contlnued «the hit- 

ot out, 13, when the 
6. W. Hill bowled 

for 28, going on 
[ batsmen were well t 
iiange, got 3 for 23 
in one over. Hinds ,'ffl 
l ’’hands In the out- 
veil Judged catches. 7 
oronto— »

I
OOINO DATES 
August 20,,

TERRITORY —
f From «18110118 In Ontario We»t ot Smith’s Fwlle to and including Toronto on Lake 
I Ontario Shore Line and Havelock-Peterboro' Line.
I y-rom «taxions Kingston to Renfrew Junotlon, inclusive.
1 From stations Toronto to Parry Bound, inclusive.
I From station# Bethany Junction to Port llcNIcoll and Burketon-Bobcaygeon.

isa
I From station* Toronto sod North to Bolton, iicWre.

/>

August 22,

The Broadvlews and Athletics were 
the winners In th# final "Y" League 
game» at Broadview athletic field on 
Saturday, Both the winners tallied nine 
times. Harry Taylor handled both 
In good style.

First game— R. H. E
Riversides ........ 1 2 0 2 0—5 6 3
Broadvlews ....... 3 2 0 4 «—9 8 2

Batterie»—Cooney and Greydon; Hank» 
and Dalzelle.

Second game— r. h. E
Athletics .......... 00312300 0—9 12 4
Centrals .......... 00001 000 1—2 7 4

Batteries—Ward, Brown and Patterson 
and Savllle; Conant and Stephens. 

Umpire—Taylor.

•PieiAL THROUGH TRAIN* PROM TORONTOwee,*,. w. B. HOWARD, District Peewpger Agent, TorontoFull pnrticalnrs free Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.
j

: 3 game»
ield, b Moon 

irne ..............

1"

HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP

ran. Jx—Kilmer entry,
RACE—For three-year-olds

mlle UP' han<,lcap’ ee,,lnK- *1,162.33;
1. Smart Money, 112 (Robinson), 5 to 

I. 2 to 1, even.
5 27 to ''*0 NUln' 112 <Bell)’ 4 t0 1> 8

6 toïllal8’ 113 (8ande>' 12 t0 1. 5 to 1»

Time. 1,38 2-5.
Williams, Woodtrap 
a,‘d Trophy, also ran, 
furlong? "Selling, 2-year-olds, 6

«A , ?îne’ 101 (Walls), 18 to 6. 3 
W 7 to 10,
M tol |tntoh?nt# 107 Œnsore>8 30 to L 

8 to ?131tollh‘ 107 (Conne,,y)' 1S t0 1» 

IfZi».* w13 w6,. Srl*ht Light, Lancelot,
SStoJu' andaDuchLsChrl"tle

MONTREAL -> QUEBEC - LIVERPOOLirne ... WHITE STAR LINEonene
, b Colbournè... 
. b Colbourne... ■ NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 

Frequent Bell Inge—Inquire for Detee.
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 

Britain — Ireland — Italy — Scandinavia 
Passenger Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King 
St. Bast, 'phone M. «64. Freight Office, 
j. W. Wllkirwon, 1001 Royal Bank 
Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto._____

Hoon .....

20,000 Farm Laborers Wanted
$12 to Winnipeg

48.......... -•#••••
urt— \ Torchbearer, Dick 

Impetus, Herald Moose and Hillcreets won their games 
to the West City League at Willowvale 
Park on Saturday. Moose walloped 
1, ychwood, 15-3, thru sdlld clouting and 
good fielding. Hlllcreet defeated St. 
Francis to the second game, 6-4, In the 
best played game of tbe season and vir
tually landed the champldhshlp.
Brown "umped" in exemplary manner. 
The scores: r. h. E.
Moose ........ 2 1 6 0 4 0 2—15 14 2
Wychwood .200010 0— 363 

Batteries—Van Evera and Cumins; 
Lindsay, Melbourne and Rose.

Denney
. 22Is, b Lister 

b W. Hill . 
r. Hill ....

A12
. 2 STEAMSHIP TICKETS

■T. JOHN—LIVERPOOL. 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL, 

Principal Unes. '

Hearns ................ 4.35:Iir . 0 Plus half a cent per mile beyond.
Returning, half a cent per mile to Winnipeg, plus $11.00.iter

Joe■ffi Comfortable Through Trains, Lunch Service at moderate prices, 
Special Accommodation for W

Excursion Oats# from

Drafts, Money. Orders and Traveler/ut ..........................
. b W. Hill .... 
i, b Buckley ...

• Scenic Boat» by OJIJL
f. WEBSTER 1 SON, 53 Vow Strie!10. Toronto, Auoust 20 and 22.

Hamilton, August 22.
Leave Toronto Union 10.00 p.m. August 

20 end 22.
Nearest C. N. R. Agent; City offices, 62 King 

St. E„ Toronto; 7 James 6t. N.. Hamilton.

or write General Passenger Dept., 68 King «L .B.. Toronto, Ont.
A* far "Hamatsi’ Weft a#< WiewA UeM.__________

II —N. L. U. Standing—
Won. Lcet. For. Agst. 

.3 0 11 C
IS 16

Club—
Ottawa ....
National» ....... 1
Irlsh-Canadians . 1

Next Saturday’s game—Ottawa at Na
tionals.

Lace also ran. 6 Special Train Service:R. H. E.
.03010020 0—6 12 2

2 SPERMOZONEHlllcrests ....
St. Francis .... 00400000 0—4 8 4 

Batteries—Turofsky and Span tin; Mc
Kinnon, BfcKeown and Monkhouae.

203 13
For Information see:

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments.

# DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

81.00 per box. 
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
W/s elm STREET, TORONTO.

104
In the City Amateur League Saturday 

at Rlverdale Park, the Wellingtons and 
Athenaeums were the winner» In one
sided games.

First game—
Athenaeums ..........300272 0—14
Park Nine 

Batteries—Hawkins and Woods; Flude 
and Gee.

Second game—
Wellingtons ...0 0 1 0 0<

10 1 1.0 P
Batteries—Burton and Nye; Rutledge 

and McWhtrter.
Umpire—Hallinan

Some folks talk$ Bout 
LAUGHIN' AT DEY TROUBLES
But ci a G In al thing 
Dby don' kbbr. Bout 
You Linin’ in wi& 'em!

v

finished second, and Miss Dorothy Burns 
of Los Angeles third.

In the 440-yard backstroke Invitation 
swim, Harold Kruger of Honolulu, defeat
ing; Leo Glebel of New York, clipped 2 
seconds from the world’s record " 
minutes 30 seconds.

Duke Kabanamoku, the 
swimmer, won the 200-yard event In the 
new record time of 2 minutes 13.-8-6

Mias Eleanor Uhl of Philadelphia won 
the 220-yard handicap for women, and 
Mise Olga Dorfner, also of Philadelphia, 
captured the 100-yard event In 1 minute 
* 2-6 seconds.

2001010— 4f 6 8

R..... 5 Kew Bridge to Putney Pier, a distance 
of 6 miles 60 yards. In tlfe record time 
for a lady of 1 hour 14 minutes 3 sec
onds, as against the time made by Misa 
Eileen Lee, who last season covered the 
distance In 1 hour 16 minutes 32 2-6 sec
onds.

Is only a school girl, barely sixteen years 
old. She won the northern champlon-

^ jtoylil» BSMS «L”

meremlth Swimming Club has Just ac
complished a wonderful performance by 
swimming over the A.8.A. Course from

1i
.. 31 
.. 1

2 R. H. E. 
2 1 2—10 13 6 
000—3 8 6

ot e

10 HawaiianBeaches
... 4

I sec-
I7in REPUBLIC STAG6ARD TREAD THES~i12

1 The Fish Make New 
Records Every Day

7SPECIALISTS
.... 95la the following Ditoisas:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

*leed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
aÇ*u«»'ndhistoryforfreaadvice. Medicine 
"■■•hed in tablet form. Hour.—10 e.m to 1 
r*. and 1 lo 6 p.m. Sunday»— 10a.m. le 1p.m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

Total . If you hsve so automobile which usee Clincher Tlrea In 36 x ♦*/*, 37 x 4*/*, 
36 x 6, 37 x 6 or 37 x S'/a size we can supply yen at a price much below the
Pre,We have only*Vfmvtîres of these elzee, which were shipped to us by th* 
factory In Akron by mistake. Tire» cannot be shipped out of Canada, so these 
tires cannot be returned. „ _ ,

wTaUoBhavtVwmey2ff MzMto Re^ubflc'S^'and Black "toed Red Tubes 

on which we have a special price, alee tire covers.

—Island C. C.—
Jessup, b Bloom .......................... ..
Newton, c Robinson, b Bloom........
Wright, c Robinson, b Bloom .....
Peto, b Forestall ...................... ..
Ricketts, run out ................................
Stewart, b Forestall ..........................
Niles, b Forestall ................................
Weldman. not blit .......... ...................
Ozart, b Forestall ................................
Marriott, run out ...A......................
Justin, b Machan ................................

Extra, . ..............................

Files

Asthma
. 1 BRITISH GIRLS ALSO

BREAK SWIMMING RECORDS.

17.—At the Victoria
Belmar. N.J., Aug. It.—Ml»» Claire Gal- Bathe, Manchester, Miss May Spencer ot 

llgan of New York, unattached, lowered Oareton broke the 
the world’s record for the women’» 880- ladles’ breeet-stroke record, covering 
yard swimming championship ' from 16 the distance In 8 minutes 6 4-5 seconds, 
minutes 15 seconds, to Iff minute# 314-5 the previous ben figures being by Miss 
seconds, when she captured first place to Lucy Morton (Blackpool), 8 minutes 
the event here tonight. Miss Charlotte 112-5 seconds. The special merit or 
D. Boyle of New York, also unattached. 'Ls Spencer, performance Is that she

d0
3 c10 London, Aug.

St
A. S. A. 200 yard,

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., LIMITED,
146-150 Bay Streetm ;

; I21 Toroete St., Toronto, Ont. 1ifTotal
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at 65c and 60c per dozen at the opening, 
they soon dropped to 58c and 55c per 
dozen, closing as low as 50c and 48c per 
dozen.

Butter.—Butter mostly sold at 60c and 
52c per lb„ some closing at 48c per lb.

Poultry,—Spring chickens brought from 
45c to 60c per lb.; boiling fowl selling at - 
35c'to 40c per lb.; while ducklings sold at 
35c to 40c per lb.

Vegetables^—Potatoes had a wide range 
of prices, selling all the way from |ij5 
to 81.75 per bushel 25c to 35c per six- 
quart basket, and 50c to 60c per 11-qt ,- 
Corn was more plentiful and easier in 

l price, selling at 26c and 30c per dozen; 
choice celery sold at 10c per stick and 
two for 16c; beans at 25c and 30c per 
six-quart basket; cabbage at 5c to lie 
per head; carrots and beets at 50c per 
11-quart basket; onions at 10c to 13c per 
small measure.
Grain— '

Pall
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, bush..........
Oats, bush..............

Hay and .Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton...323 00 to $25 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 18 00 20 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 23 00 26 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .........i: ...............  15 00 17 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz.....$0 48 to $0 61
Bulk going at............... 0 55 ....

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 48 0 52
Spring chickens, lb....... 0 40 0 50
Ducklings, lb....................  0 35 0 40
Bolling fowl, lb............... 0 35 0 40
Turkeys, lb.......................  0 38 ...,

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares....... $0 46 to 47
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44
Butter, dairy, lb.......
Oleomargarine, lb.........
Eggs, new-Jald, dozen.... 0 46 
Eggq, new-laid selects.... 0 50 
Cheese, new, lb 
Cheese, new,
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ...
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints .

, Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$24 00 to $26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..l.. 19 00
Beef, common, cwt. 18 00
Lambs, spring, lb..
Yearlings, lb...................... 0 29 0 31
Mutton, cwt........................ 22 00 27 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt............... 23 50 25 00
Veal, medium ................. 20 00 23 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 24 60 25 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt............. 21 00 23 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb... .$0 36 to $....
Roosters, lb..............
Fowl, under 4 lbs...........  0 23
Ducklings, lb....................... 0 25
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old. lb....

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....$0 40 to $;
Roosters, lb, ...............
Fowl, under 4 lbs...........0 38
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over, lb.. 0 30 
Ducklings lb. .......j,, 0 $0 ON
Turkeys, lb. .

wheat, bush.............$2 14 to $.,.,
. 2 10 2 IS 
. 1 30 1 31 
. 0 93 0 94

46
. 0 42 43

0 82
47 a52

twins, ib.0 25%

..$0 31 to $....
; 2 32%

■.:*» ’r
0 28

24 00 
18 00 
21 00 
19 00

0 35 0 38

0 22

0 30
. 0 25

.. 0 26

. 0 35
Sugars.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
St. Lawrence granulated................ '.
Redpath granulated .........................
Lanttc granulated ...
Acadia granulated .......................

St. Lawrence yellows advanced 10c per 
No 1 yellow, differential from

04
—v............. 30

granulated, 30c; No. 2 yellow, 40e. and 
No. 3 yellow 50c.

, Lantlc yellows—No. 1 yellows, differ- , 
entlal. 30c; No. 2 yellow, 6'0c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

Acadia yellows—No. 1 
enflai. 30c; No, 2 yellow, 
low, 60c.
, Redpath yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 8 yel
low, 60c.

yellow, differ- 
60c; No. 8 yel-

X i
HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hal lam;

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 12%c; calf skins, green flat, 80c; 
veal kip, 22c; horsehidee, city take off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.60 to $6.60.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured. 16c to 17c; green, 12c to 12c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.26 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No 2, $6 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins. $2.60 
to $6; horsehair, farmers' stock, $2$,

Tallow—City rendered, solids in bar
rels, lfc to 17c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1. 15c to 16c; cakes, hto. 1, l$e 
to lfc.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine, 80c to ioc.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Aug. 17,—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 600; steady.

Calves—Receipts 100; easier, $7.00 to 
$18.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 3,000; slow, easier; 
ivy 820.26, mixed and yorkers $20.80 
$20.30; few $20.35; light yorkers tnf 

pigs $20,00; roughs $17.00 to $17.26:
hea
to
stags $12.00 to $14,00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 400; steady 
and unchanged,

RAILWAY JUNCTION
ATTACKED BY BRITISH

London. Aug. 18.—The ministry to
night issued the following communi
cations:

; "O* the night of Aug. 16-17 our air
■one attacked four hostile air- 
s and two railway junctions. 

The Risibility was poor, and observa- 
the results was difficult.

"Ini addition to the two British ms- 
reported missing on Aug. It. 
machine has fallen to return."

tv
dromi

tion

cb:
a third
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Write To-day For Our

We per the hlrfiest prices and 
remit casn game day a» shipment 
to received. We ere the largest 
wool dealer» in Canada and guar
antee you a square deal. I

H. V. ANDREWS
H Church St* . Toronto

mto,
1 No matter hew small yonr shlnment you*?,7”!

Il HALLAM BDILD1NO, TORONTO.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Raepberrlee.—The raspberry season Is 
practically over, the odd crate which 
came In Saturday selling at 30c per box.

Blueberries.—Blueberries were shipped 
in in very large quantities, and, tho a 
few of extra choice quality. In well-filled 
baskets, continued to bring high prices, 
the general run was much lower than 
heretofore this season, ranging from $1 
to $2.54 per 11-quart basket, the bulk of 
the good ones going at $1.75 to $2.

Plums,—Shipments were fairly heavy 
Saturday, and the better varieties are 
beginning to come in, selling at 50c to 
76c per six-quart flat, 70c to 90c per six- 
quart leno. 90c to $1.26 per 11-quart fiat, 
and $1.26 to $1.60 per 11-quart leno.

Cherries.—There are still a few cherries 
being shipped in, which sell at $1 to $1 15 
per six-quart basket, and $2 to $2.25 per 
11-quart basket.

Pesehee,—Shipments are increasing and 
quality improving, the bulk selling at 60c 
to 86c per six-quart basket, some very 
poor quality going at 36c, and a few St, 
Johns at |1 to |1.26 per six-quart leno, 
65c to 31.25 per 11-quart basket.

Tomatoes.—Tomatoes were shipped In 
heavily, and were a very slow sale at 
80c to 50c per 11-quart basket.

O. Spence sold lawton berries at 28c 
per box; blueberries at 31.75 to $2.25 per 
11-quart basket; tomatoes at 40c to 50c 
per 11-quart for No. l's, and 30c to 35c 
for No, 2’a; apples at 25c to 60c per 11- 
quart; peaches at 65c per six-quart leno; 
Ipeàrs at 60c to 76c per 11-quart; extra 
choice plums at 85c to 90c per six-quart 
leno.

A. A. McKinnon sold onions at $5.25 to 
$6.50 per cwt., and Ontario potatoes at 
$3.25 per bag.

McWllllam A Everlst, Limited, sold 
lawton berries at 25c to 30c per box; 
peaches at 60c to 76c per six-quart, and 
85c to $1.25 per 11-quart; plums at 70c 
to 85c per six-quart; cherries at $1 to 
$1.15 per six-quart; cantaloupes at 75c 
to $1.25 per 11-quart, $1 to $1.50 per lt- 
quart, and Leamlngtone at $2 per 16-qt.: 
apples at 20c to 60c per 11-quart flat, 
and 50c to $1.26 per 11-quart leno; toma
toes at 40c to 50c per 11-quart; eggplant 
at $1.26 per 11-quart; black currants at 
$1.75 per six-quart, and $3.25 per 11-qt.

W. J, MoCart A Co. had a car of Cali
fornia Elberta peaches, selling at $2.26 
per case; apples at 25c to 60c per six- 
quart, and $5c to 76c per 11-quart; pears 
at 40c to 60c per six-quart; sweet green 
peppers at $1 per 11-quart; celery at 50c 
to 66c per dozen; Malaga grapes at $4 25 
per case, and plume at $3.26 to $3,50 per

White A Co., Ltd., sold raspberries at 
80c per box; lawton berries at 27c to 28c 
per box; blueberries at $1.25 to $2.50 per 
11-quart basket; peaches at 60c to 85c 
per six-quart basket, 65c to 75c per 11- 
quart flat, and 76c to $1.26 per 11-quart 
leno; pears at 36c to 40c per six-quart, 
and 65c to 75c per 11-quart; plums at 50c 
to 76c per six-quart, apd $1 to $1.50 per 
11-quart; cantaloupes at $1.50 to $1.75 
per 18-quart, $1.25 to $1.50 per 18-quart, 
and $1 per 11-quart; cherries at $2 to 
$2,25 per 11-quart; black currants at $3 
to $3.26 per 11-quart; tomatoes at 30c to 
50c per 11-quart; eggplant at $1 to $1.50 
per 11-quart; green peppers at 60c to 60c 
per 11-quart; red peppers at 75c per 11- 
quart; beans at 30c to 36c per 11-quart; 
cucumbers at 16c to 25c per 11-quart.

Joe, Bamford A Sens sold blueberries 
at $1,60- to $1.75 per 11-quart; pear»
(choice) at 60c to 60c per six-quart leno: 
lawton berries at 26c per box; apples at 
25c to 60c per 11-quart; tomatoes at 40c 
to 50c per 11-quart; salmon-flesh canta
loupes at $1 per 11-quart, and $1.75 to 
$2 per 16-quart; com at 13c to 20c per 
dozen; vegetable marrow at 25c to 30c 
per 11-quart.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
sold cantaloupes at 76c per 11-qt.; blue
berries at $1 to $1.75 per 11-quart; to
matoes at 40c to 60c per 11-quart; black 
currants at $1.85 per six-quart; apples at 
35c to 60c per 11-quart, and 60c per nine- 
quart.

Ms riser. Webb sold tomatoes at 36c to 
50c per 11-quart; lawton berries at 28c 
to 30c per box; raspberries at 30c per 
box; cantaloupes at $1.50 per 16-quart; 
pears at 50c to 60c per six-quart leno; 
peaches at 35c to 60c per six-quart leno; 
Yellow St. Johns at $1 to $1.25 per six- 
quart leno; plums at 40c to 60c per six- 
quart flat, and 60c to 86c per six-quart 
leno; blueberries at $1,50 to $2 per 11- 
quart basket.

Sirenaeh A Sons sold cantaloupes at 
$1.50 per 16-quart, and 75c to $1 per 11- 
quart; raspberries at 30c per box; law- 
ton berries at 27c to 28c per box: black 
currants at $3.25 per 11-quart; blueberries 
at $1.25 to $2 per 11-quart; pears at 40c 
to 60c per six-quart, and 76c to $1 per 
11-quart; plums at 50c to 66c per six- 
quart. and $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart; 
peaches at 50c to 75c per six-quart (St. 
Johns at $1 per six-quart); apples at 30c 
to 75c per 11-quart; tomatoes at 40c to 
50c per 11-quart.

Dawson-Elliott sold blueberries at $1.75 
per 11-quart; peaches at 50c to 75c per 
six-quart; plums at 50c to 60c per slx- 
quart flat, and 60c to 90c per six-quart 
léno; pears at 75c per 11-quart;• cherries 
at $2 to $2.25 per 11-quart; black cur
rants at $1.76 per six-quart; cantaloupes 
at 75c to 90c per 11-quart, and $1.76 per 
16-quart; tomatoes at 30c to 60c (per 11- 
quart.

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Home-grown, 26c to 60c per 

11-quart; fancy Red Astrachans, 75c to 
$1.25 per 11-quart leno.

Cantaloupes—Arlzonas, $2.25 for flats, 
$6 for standards; domestic, 76c to $1 pdi
ll-quart. $1.60 to $2 per 16-quart.

Bananas—7c to 7%c per lb., also $3 
to $3.60 per bunch.

Blueberries—$1 to $3,50 per 11-quart 
baekeL

Cherries—Sours, $2 to $2.25 per 11- 
quart basket, $1 to $1.25 per six-quart 
basket.

Currants—Black, $3 to $3.25 per 11-qt. 
basket, $1.76 to $1.90 per six-quart bas
ket.

Lemons—Verdlllis, $9 to $10 per case; 
California, $8.60 to $9 per case,

Lawton berries—26c to 30c. per box.
Oranges—$8 to $10 per case.
Peaches—California, $2 to $2.25 case; 

Canadian. 35c to 86c per six-quart bas
ket; St. Johns $1 to $1.26 per six-quart, 
and 86c to $1,26 per 11-quart basket.

Pears—California Bartletts, $4.60 to 
$4.76 per case; Canadian, 30c to 60c per 
six-quart basket, 65c to $1 per 11-quart 
basket.

Plums—California, $2 to $4 per case; 
Canadian, 50c to 90c per six-quart bas
ket, 90c to $1.50 per 11-quart basket.

Pineapples—None in.
Raspberries—30c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 50c to $1 per 11- 

quart basket; outside-grown, 30c to 50c 
fier 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Berna—30c to 60c per 11-quart basket
Beets—Canadian, 20c per doz. bunches, 

35c to 40c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—$2.75 to $3 per bbl., $1,25 per 

32-box crate. x
, Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per case.

Celery—Kalamazoo, 35c to 40c per doz
en; home-grown, 80c to $1 per dozen.

Com—10c to 20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—16c to 25c per 11-quart 

basket.
Eggplant—$1 to $1.60 per 11-quart bas

ket, 11.75 per 16-quarÿ.
Lettuce—50c per case.
Onions—California, $5 per cwt.; Ken

tucky. $5.60 per cwt.; home-grown, $3,60 
(per 76-lb. bag.

Parsley—40c to 50c per 11-quart bas
ket.

Parsnips—None In.
Peppers—Green. 50c to 60c per 11-qt.; 

large sweet greens, 75c to $1 per 11-qt.; 
reds, 75c per 11-quart,

Potatoes—$3.26 per bag, $1.60 per bush 
Turnips—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—26c per 11-quart 

basket.

FARM PRODUCE.

St. Lawrence and North Toronto Markets,

E#S».—Fggs were decidedly draggy on 
‘O*iiMpv. ami, tho there were a few sold

/
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THE TOR- O WORLDSAGE TEN

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or on# Week's 
continuous advertising 
Sunday World, 6 cents Cigar Makers WantedIn Dally end

75 Hand Workmen
$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
ers and Rollers

Good Wa^M and Steady

Tbs Melt Tobacco Co.,

Help Wanted_________
GIRLS, age fifteen to sixteen, for tea, 

coffee and cocoa packing. Good wages 
and bonus will be paid. Apply L Ipton's, 
24 Front street west.

SHEET METAL WORKER* wanted. 
Apply to Parliament Buildings, Ottawa, 
W B. Dillon Co., Ltd._______________

WANTED—Capable demonstrator tor
««real food In leading Toronto stores. 
Experience desirable hot not absolutely 
essential. Box 82, World Office.

PropBrties for Sale.

ÎÔ Acres, South of 
Richmond Hill

ONE AND A QUARTER MILES oast of
Yonge street, soil black clay loam, gar
den land; price 82000, terms $50 down 
and 825 monthly will pay interest and 
principal. Open evenings. Stephens tc 
Co., 186 Victoria street.

MACHINE TOOLS
For Immediate Shipment

$50 Per Acre and 
Upwards

ANBTLATHES.
Articles for Sale. ■is- x r cisoo.•—is" x r cisco. —.____

*—**” X 10* LODGE A SHIPLEY,
,-sn sriA&si.'ais^

SIBLEY, aow.
. sr> e IP' superior,*S"HALF PRICE AND LESS—Champion 

and Perfection Spark Plugs. Shock 
Absorbers, mechanically perfect, nine 
•dollars; try them at our expense. 
Electric Lamps, 40 w., three for dol
lar; Gas water heaters copper coll, 
were fourteen, now nine. Dealers sup
plied. Distributors, 196 Victoria street, 
Toronto,

ON YOUR OWN TERMS-Market gar
dens, suitable for vegetables, fruit, and 
poultry raising, close to schools, stores, 
churches, electric car line and rail
roads; one of our customers, who has 
steady employment In the city, has 
grown In his spare time two hundred 
bags of potatoes on three acres of land; 
why complain about the high cost of 
living when you can grow all your fruit 
and vegetables. Open evenings. Ste- 
phens A Co., 136 Victoria street.

Limited.
London, Ont. RADIAL DRILLS. 

»' BICKFORD.
•%’ FOSDICK. asw. 
r BERTRAM udvensl.

X IP NEW HAVEN, triple1-
1- N” i 4P > IV MeCABB IWANTED

Machine Hands
‘’ driST®0*’ *p**d *** -•*-
4' FOSDICK,
r “SSeies.

4—MONTREAL beery doty 
Ins lathee, single ber tor r shells 

1—«4" X IP DAVENPORT engine 
lathes, D.B.G.. Q.C.O. (Early

box * tapper, 
box R 

drive.

for
Articles Wanted. Lathes 

Planers 
Boring Mill 
Radial Drill

W AMERICAN.shipment.) 1—94" x «■’SARNES BUYS VICTORY BONDS for
1816 St. Clair avenue. June.

x tr STIRS gap 
lathe, steady rest sad e-e 4L 

MILLING MACHINES.
1—Ne. 9 CINCINNATI nnlversel.
9—No. 9 POND-SMITH nnlversel.

GRINDERS. 
OAKLET ulverssl.cash.

3764. Farms for Sale.
O. H, MARSHALL A CO. pay Highest 

cash prices. for contents uf houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
450 Spsdlna Ave.

alsoSALE—176-acrs stock farm, Ete-
ffiywSL ,r„r tBKs
main rd„ good dairy farm, all work- 

S., landv S°°d bank barn, 110x48, ng./or head cattle- 2 wind- 
mills, silo and other outbuildings: 
never was rented; terms reasonable Apply Robert H. Llvln^ton '
bridge. R.R. No. 1. Ont.

Locomotive Crane Operators,
DOMINION FOUNDRIES fc STEEL UnM

Depew St., Hamilton, Ont.

9—No. 9 FORD-SMITH nnlversel. sae pound HE ATONY* CHAMPION.s—Ns. IH. LEBLOND _____
9—No. 9B. LEBLOND nnlversel.STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

SHAPERS.
90" and 94" COULD A , EBER- 

HARDT, high doty. new.
IS—It" BAB.

4M prist NILES BDMENT, steem. 
lfSM psand LONDON, «teem.

PUNCH tt SHEARS.
1—P’ CRAIG A DONALD get#Wood-Business Chances. planers.

M” X SO” x 9' BERTRAM parallel 
drive.

ir x BP’ x IP CANADA TOOL 
WORKS. 1 bend.

tf" a 49" x IV DIETRICH * HAR
VEY. open wide, i 
rail, one side heed.

49" x 49" x IP NEW HAVEN, 
head

AS" X 90” x IP CLEVELAND.

WANTEDFOR SALE—Fihur and food business end 
chopping mill. This plant is in good 
running ordéf. Let ua hear from a 
live business man. Information, Box
261, Burlington, Ont._________________

FOR SALE—Medicated Turkish baths? 
ideal location for drugless healing. 
City of 260.000; grand chance. Have 
Other business. Dr. BJornsson, 609 

’ Avenue Block, Winnipeg._____________

isæSg#
perty. Apply J. S. Boothman, Box 261, 
Burlington, Ont,

l—9x9x$4 CRAIG 
angle shear. * DONALD

BEROUB so tom» tie Æ3 5T5' Two Junior 1ST6" holes, tehee
tf.Mechanical Draughtsmen 9—IF' PELS, single end. 

1—M" C.M.C.. single end.
BORING MILLS. 

Marine cylinder baring 
Id" bar.

Florida Farms For Sale. 20 to 25 Years Old.
Apply, with full particulars, to" B '6* fUchmond''west^Toronto^' SP' x 9F' x 14’ LONDON. 

DRILLS.
19* MeKENEIE sensitive.FAm

BERTRAM bonssntal baring » 
914" bar.Box 36, World.Bicycles and Motor Cycles. 49" wheel baring

In addMten te the

ter say Information yea remrtre.

Farms Wanted.

Bird. 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod, 
III King west._______ ______________

"SfcSiSfc "‘MR'SMra
Spruce streets.

•eerie lisebi 
PARTMENT

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.WANTED

ELECTRICIANSBuilding Material ■ Limited 
TORONTO 

Phone Machine Tool DepL, Adelaide SO.

Rooms and Board. 46c per hour 
9-HOUR DAY 

50 HOURS PER WEEK 
Report for work to 

P. LYALL Jt SONS 
CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD,, 

Centre Block, Parliament HIM, Ottawa

iehlng lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full Une of 

' builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006.

64 FRONT err. w.

7
Osteopathy.

TBNNÂNJand^wi»r5stëôpsthîë
Physicians. Hours 10 a.m. to 8

Opiate nurse attendant. 40 Yonge rtreet Arcadi 
Phone Main 6892. e'

AUSTRIA ENRAGED JAP TROOPS SENT 
AT BRITISH ACTION INTO MANCHURIA

p.m„
Dancing.

BALLROOM and stage dancing—mdl-
vldtial and class Instruction, private 
studios, Riverdale Masonic Temple, S. 
T. Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Re
turning from New York In September. 
Phone Gerrard three-nine after Sep
tember second.

X Individual Instruction. Telephone 
Gerrard 39. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 
Falrvlew boulevard. Private studio. 
Masonic Temple.

Applications to Parliament t
Personal. NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB DIVORCE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JOHN 
EDWIN SCOTT of the City of Toronto in 
the County of York, Mechanic, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the next »ew- 
elon thereof for a Bill of Divorce from Me 
wife, HARRIET HENRIETTA 
SCOTT, of the said City of Toronto, 
ground of adultery and desertion. DATED 
at Toronto, title 1st day of August A.D. 
1911. W, H. Hodges, 2 Toronto St., Toronto, 
Solicitor foe the Applicant.

Would like to

Recognition of Czechoslo
vaks Excitedly Condemned 

By Vienna.

e Growing Activities of Armed 
Enemy Prisoners Caused 

Action.
Patents. PBOAN 

on the
b* 8# DENISON, Solicitor, Canada 

gu'*2 States, foreign eto!
stroeto, TofontoY n,e and IUchmondDentistry.

Vienna, (Via London), Aug., 18.— 
British recognition of the Czecho-Slo
vaks as a nation was denounced in an 
official statement Issued here today. 
The statement declares that the mem
bers of the Czecho-Slovak army will 
be regarded and treated, aa traitors by 
Austria-Hungary.

The statement, which was forwarded 
by way of Amsterdam, say»:

"The form and contents of this lat
est declaration of the British Govern
ment must be emphatically repudiat
ed. The Czecho-Slovaks' National 
Council Is a committee of private per
sons who have no mandate from the 
Czecho-Slovak people and still less 
from the Czecho-Slovak ‘nation' which 
exists only in the imagination of the 
entente.

"Equally absurd Is it to represent 
this committee as a future govern
ment, which as yet does not exist.

"In reference to the Czecho-Slovak 
army,’ It may constitute a part of the 
entente army, but it certainly can not 
be an ally of the entente In the sense 
of International law. It is well known 
to us that only, a slight fraction ol 
the self-styled Czecho-Slovak army are 
Austrian or eveii Hungarian citizens 
of Slovak tongue.

"These disloyal elements, guilty ol 
perjury, will, notwithstanding the en
tente’s recognition, be regarded and 
treated as traitors. It cannot be per
mitted that the peoples who have al
ways fulfilled their duties as Austrian 
and Hungarian Citizens, and whose 
sons as members of the Austro-Hun
garian army fought bravely against 
the entente, shall, be subjected to the 
suspicions cast upon them by such 
methods as employed by the British 
official declaration. The Austro-Hun
garian Government reserves Its bteps 
in this regard." '

Tokio, Aug. 18.—The text of a Etale
ment Issued here today follows:

"The attention of the Japanese Gov
ernment recently hag been called to 
tho growing activities of armed Ger
man and Austro-Hungarian prisoners 
In Siberia along the borders of Man
churia. These prisoners, having vir
tually assumed pommanti uf the forces 
cf soviets, now are pressing upon the 
Chinese front in the direction of tho 
Town of Manchuli, and the immin
ence of danger has compelled a large 
number of Japanese and Chinese In
habitants of that town to seek refuge 
in flight.

"The situation Involves a direct 
menace to Chinese territory, and is no 
lees a. serious concern to Japan, 
united as she is with China in bonds 
of -close solidarity. The two govern
ments considered In common the 
course to be adopted In this state ot 
affairs, and agreed as n provisional 
measure of emergency that a portion 
of the Japanese troops at present sta
tioned id South Manchuria be ordered 
Immediately to proceed to Manchuli.

"This movement of troops has been 
attuated solely by a spirit of harmon
ious co-operation. Japan and China 
fact, a threatening danger, and In 
Ortaklng to combat it the Japanese 
Government will scrupulously respect 
the sovereignty of China as well as 
the rights and Interests of the local 
population. They are happy to believe 
that the proposed measure will largely 
be Instrumental in promoting the rela
tions of mutual confidence and good 
ne'gbborlinesa of the two nations"

Bit KNIGHT, Exodor,tie Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth 
traction. Nures. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's._____________________

II A. CALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Tele-

Tenders.Patents end Legal.

pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

ex-

KQueen.
phone for night appointment. patent of-

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices orTelactrlcal fixtures and 

wiring. Art Jtileutric, 807 Yonge.______

Victory Bonds. * TENDERS.
TENDERS addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa, and endorsed "Tender 
for Icebreaking,” will be received up to 
twelve o’clock noon of the

Thirtieth Day of August, 191$, 
for breaking ice In the harbours of Port 
Arthur and Fort William, Thunder Bay, 
Lake Superior, in accordance with the 
specification prepared by the Department 
of Marine.

Tenderers are requested to submit 
tenders covering a period of five years 
and also of ten years, but the price 
quoted must be per annum.

Specifications of the work required may 
be obtained from the Harbour Masters at 
Port Arthur antMüprt William and from 
the Purchasing Agent of the Marine De
partment, Qttawa. There are no special 
tender forms for this work.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
stLAScepted -cheque on a chartered Cana- 
diatfbank for a sum equal to 10 p.c. of 
thé tender price per annum, which cheque 
will be forfeited if the successful tenderer 
declines to enter into a contract or 
falls to complete the work in accordance 
with the specifications of the Depart
ment. Cheques accompanying unsuccess
ful tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind itsfelf 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority will not be paid 
for same.

1963. Open evenings until 9_p'clock.Found.
FOUND—Between Niagara Falla and

Niagara-on-the-Lake, lady’s hand bag, 
-containing pair of gloves and purse 
with some money. Owner may re
cover by proving property. A. W. 
Yokes, Nanti coke, Ont.

to 2965 Dundee St. West. Open even? 
Ings until nine o’clock.

i

Graduate Nurse. Auction Sale 
of Valuable FarmCl NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mu-

insomnia and•aging for nervousness, 
ell «lasses of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street.____________________

toïtffctonr°?nff Towngh‘P. four miles from 
lïfta 10v° acre’1- Large barn, driving 
abed, fine house, never failing wells, 10
Cen!2mU8t« VI CoFty Poa,d Syetem. con- 
y®,n*e.nt t0 church, school, rural mall, 
telephone. For particulars apply to

xIFeo°rth’i,19 .<31«nlake avenue, Toronto. 
W» Russell, Auctioneer, Brampton,

Herbalists.
ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding piles are 

subdued under the mighty soothing 
, power of Alver’a Pile Ointment. Drug

gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 601 Sher- 
bourne street, Toronto.

un-
Lumber.

Tenders.OAK FLOORING, Wall Board*, Klin. 
Dried Hardwoods, Patters Pine Mould
ing». George Rath bone. Ltd., Nortbcote
avenue._____________________________

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, one- 
inch and two-inch jbiata, scantling, 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Gerrard 5446.

•mu A JOHNSTON.
Deputy Minister of Marine. »

Department of Marine, 
Ottawa, July 23. 1918.SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Temporary Barracks, Coveflelds, Quebec. 
1 will be received at this office SECOND-HAND EQUIPMENT 

FOR SALE
P.Q.,
u.n,îH,,1,L0LCU)CK noon, Thursday"
AUGUST 29, 1918, for the construction 
of temporary barracks, Coveflelds, Quebec, P.Q,

Plan* and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of- 
?(^„hiiU'wCI,ile* Architect, Department 
of Public Works. Ottawa; the Clerk of 
Works, Postal Station "B," Quebec, P.Q.;
S”d, tÎLe„Pver;;cr of Dominion Buildings, 
Post Office, Montreal.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and In accordance with the 
condition set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque oh a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal 
P.c. of the amount of the tender.

By order.

American Troops in France
Are Steadily IncreasingLegal Cards. X

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A CORDON, barristers, 
Solicitors, •Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street

Washington, Aug. 17.—Gen. Marsh 
at his conference today with the sen
ate military committee told the sena
tors that the American army 
under arms numbers slightly 
than 8,000,000 men, with 1,450,000 men 
In France or on the way, and approx
imately 1,650,000 In cantonments at 
home.

Senators also were Informed that 
the Russian situation is very bad be
cause of the general complexity of 
affaire there. They were given to un
derstand that there was not much 
chance of establishing a real offen
sive on the eastern front, because of 
the great number of men that would 
be required.

General March formally reiterated 
the American purpose v> get 80 divi
sions of troops into France by June 
20, 1919. He had said previously that 
for purposes of calculation a division 
represented a total of 40,000 men. 
cities.

UVE STOCK MARKET2 Steel Pulleys—64 in. diameter—12 in. 
face, new.

17% ton capacity Crane—Injured by fire.
1 Duplex Northey Pump — dimensions 

18 In. x 10 in. x 12 In. Capacity about 
1000 gale, per minute.

1 Dynamo—Compound wound, about 125 
volt—20 or 25 K.W.

1 Steam Boiler, length 12 ft. 11 in., Di
ameter 73 in., Plate 7-16 in., Head
H In., 114-3 in. Flues, subject to gov- Total number of cattle dressed by 
emment inspection before disposal. c|ty, 385; total number of email stuff 
About 65 H.P. dressed by city, 346, Total number of

1 Brick Pump-House, said to include cattle dressed by owner, 73; total num-
obout 45,000 brick and over 8 tone of ber of small stuff dressed by owner, 166.
structural steel. Total number of livestock slaughtered,

Pulleys and crane ftiay be seen at North 
Bay. and other Items may be seen by 
applying to T. & N. O. Agent at Latch- 
ford. Offers Invited for any or all of 
above. Apply to the undersigned.

W. A. GRAHAM.
Purchasing Agent T. t N. O. Rly„

North Bay. Ont.

now
moreLive Birds. MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING.

List of Week’s Killing, From Aug. 10 
to Aug. 16, 1919.

HOPE'S—bansds's Lssosr and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee. 

Open evenings, 263 Yonge. to 10

970.R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

At^ePntmt918 ?f rubllc Work*’ Ottawa,
Midwifery.

BEST bURSINQ during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

?
UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

At 2 o’clock yesterday the receipts at 
the Union Stock Yards for today’s mar
ket consisted of 2700 cattle, 182 calves. 
1087 hogs and 1366 sheep and lambs,

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

Estate Notices.Money to Loan. 1234NOTICEADVANCES on first and second mort- 
gagea. Mortgagee purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 

Jlulldlng.
$80,000—Lend at 6; city farms) agents

wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

ITALIANS CHECK MOVE
TO RECAPTURE ISLET Chicago. Aug. 17.—Hogs—Receipts, 5- 

000; market, 10c to 30c higher than yes
terday’s average. Butchers, $1» to 319.65: 
light. 319.10 to $19.75; pigs, good and 
choice, $17.75 to $18.25; bulk of sales, 
*18 10 to $19.65; pigs, good and choice. 
$17.75 to $18.25.

Cattle—Receipts, 3000; market, com
pared with the close last week; beef 
steers, above $18, steady; medium and 
good, and best western, 60c to 91 lower; 
medium fat western, $1 to 31.60 lower; 
butcher stock, steady; cannera and 
choppers, 16c to 25c higher; stockera and 
feeders, steady to 25c higher; calves, 26c 
to 50c higher.

Sheep—Receipts, 4000; market, prac
tically all direct : compared with a week 
ago, tqp lambs 26c to 60c higher; feed
ers, 10c to 2Sc higher; fat sheep and 
yearlings, weak, 26c lower; feeding and 
breeding sheep and yearlings, 25c to 76c 
lower.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent ha* made an as
signment of his estate to me for the 
benefit of hie creditors under and pur
suant to the provision» of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act, R. 8. O., 134 
and amendments thereto.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Wednes
day, the 21st day of August, at 3 o'clock 
p.m.. for the purpose of receiving a 
«tatemont of hia affair», for the appoint
ing of Inspectors and fixing their re
muneration, and for the ordering of the 
affaire of the estate generally 

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before' the 21st day of September, 191S 

are the original particulars of their claims, duly proved 
spare part people, and we carry the by affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
lAfSeat stock of slightly used auto na.ture of the case may admit after
£»rt« In Canada; magnetos, colls, car- which date I will proceed to distribute
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken the assets of the said estate having re- 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank gard to those claims only of which I shall 

. «rank shafts, cylinders, pistons then have received notice.
connecting rode, radiator», JAS. P. LANGLEY F.C A —

i «torsi*1 hif*.fnd £.h**!*' pre,t0 tanks, Trustee, McKinnon Building1 pïri*Sunrt^ lî« f.ut? Salva«« ALLAN M. DENOVAN. solicitor fir
Jimctlon M*t Du,,erln ««et, trustee.

TO FINE COAL GRABBER».
Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—Coal grabbers 

In Winnipeg are to be prosecuted to 
the fullest extent of the law. Civil 
Fuel Commissioner Wallace announc
ed today that fair warning had been 
given and future offenders must take 
their chance on a maximum fine of 
$1,000, and six months’ Imprisonment.

BIG CATTLE SHIPMENT.

Rome, Aug. 18.—The war office 
communication Issued today is as fol
lows:

"From Stelvio to Asiàgo, In the 
Grappa region, and on the lower 
Piave, there Have been Isolated ar
tillery actions. They have not been 
of great intensity.

"Yesterday, after violent artillery 
preparation, the enemy, by strong en
circling attacks, attempted to retake 
the Islet southwest of Grave dl Papa- 
dopolo, but was arrested by our bar
rage Are, and promptly counter-at- 
attacked. The enemy was forced to 
retire In disorder after having suf
fered heavy losses, and abandoning 
machine guns and materials, and leav
ing 29 prisoners In our hands.

“There has been considerable acti
vity by Italian and allied aviators. In 
which an 
downed "

Medical.
DR, REEVE, diseases el skin, stomach, 

liver nerves and general run-down 
condition. IS Carlton street. 

LICENSES AND WEDDING ring# at 
. George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 

1 onge street.

Motor Cart and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—W*

Winnipeg, Aug. IS.—Kellog and 
Barton shipped a train of 28 cars of 
cattle from the Union Stock Yards 
Friday to South fit. Paul. The ship
ment consisted of 633 steers, 176 cows, 
a total of 809 head valued at $100,-

:
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. Aug. 17.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 512 cat- 
tie, 26 calves, 107 hogs and 34 sheep. 
The cattle and hog market were quiet, 
Prices being about steady with vester- 
day*a market for the few that changed 
hand*.

000.

JACK MAINS BENT TO JAIL.
Winnipeg, Aug. lg^Iack Maine 

wua sentenced here yesterday to three 
months in Jail for stealing a returned

r% lint ton.
enemy machine wanToronto. Aite. 15. tUYff.
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DIVIDENDS COMING 
ON R0CKW00D OIL

e UGHT TRADING INRS I TORONTO MARKET
Record of Saturday’s Markets

BEST PRICE KNOWNii mil..... ........
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

del**
Apex
Boston Creek .......• -v•

IJ4 Davidson ,é........ -
% Dome Extension 
% Dome Lake ...........

19 Dome Mines ..i..
Dome Consolidated 
Eldorado ........

37 Elliott........
98% Gold Reef ....

Hollinger Con.
Inspiration 

77 Keora ....
102% Kirkland Daks .

93 Lake Shore »...
8JH McIntyre .

109 Mon eta ,..
9® Newray Mines ...........

Porcupine V. A N. T.
Porcupine Crown ...

• • • Porcupine Gold.........
Hv* Porcupine Imperial '.

17 Porcupine Tisdale ....
Porcupine Vlpond ...

••ij,, .Preston ...................".
Schumacher ...............

1; Teck-Hughes .......
JÎj, Thompson-Kriet ....

West Dome Cons. ., ■
Wasapika .".......... .

Silver—
it Adanao .............
,D Bailey .........
95 Beaver ...................
43 Chambers-Ferland 

Conlagae .......
Crown Reserve .

30 Foster .................
Gilford ...............
Gould Con..........
Great Northern
Hargraves.........
Hudson Bay ....

13.76 Kerr Lake
37 La Rose .................. »

McKlnley-Darragh .
17% Mining Corporation
SB Ntpleelng ............. .
8» Ophlr 

... Peterson Lake
RIght-of-Way ..
Silver Leaf.........

11 Tlmlskamlng ....
16 Trethewey ......
60 Wettlaufer ......
«8% York. Ont. .....

Miscellaneous—
20 Vacuum Gas ..

Rockwood .....
6*% Silver—99%c.

TORONTO STOCKS.-----£ I
Profits Arc Accumulating in 

Treasury and Disbursement 

is Warranted.

Bid.Asked. Bid.tie of Mexican Power is 

i Novelty—Black Lake
3%-Am. Cyanamld com. ..........

Amee-Holden com. ....... 29
do, ptffoirid ............. . 72

Barcelona ...... ;........... ». 10%
Brasilian T., Imjt P............. 87%
B. C. Fishing ....
Burt F. N. pref..
Canada Bread <
C. Car 
Canada

do. preferred ................. 92%
Canada St. Lines com..... 12%

do., preferred ........... .. 78
Can. Gen. Electric ........
Can, Loco, com...............

do. preferred •»•••••
P. R. .........

10 Stocks Overshadowed in New 
York Market—C. P. R 

Has Setback.

27

'n70k small yea. ,

«Ms
m10

rfe

î&^ed Stocks on 

2*ft on Saturday morning, and even 
Ethii issue, dealings were restricted 
j® »aq shares, with file closing sale at 

a decline of %. Mackay was un- 
-afl at 79% and Porto Rico held its FÎ? 87. The first sale of Mexican 
.-and Power this year was at 11, 
Cuing with a low of 10 last year, 
u lots of Dominion and Union Bank jk were traded In at stationary

war loans were quiet and ell9ht'3f 
5, the 1925 Issue selling %off at 
nd the 1937 Issue % off at 93%.

the unlisted department Black 
. issues showed less activity. The 
me bonds closed a point higher at 
and the preferred stock unchanged
he’ morning’s transactions In listed 
«e amounted to 830 shares and 14300 
ha war loans.

Issues Quieter. 12%37
9.4061

, 6:.v.
see# 38

” 'ii • • • 2% %com. 
CO . * * a . 

ant. com
Hamilton B. Wills, in hie weekly 

market letter, says: While the Rock- 
wood Oil end Gas market has been 
somewhat quiet, in line with other Is
sues, during the past week, the com
pany continues to ship its high-grade 
product and, I am advised, the bounty 
coming from the Dominion Govern- 
ihent for last month's production 
amounts to about $2,600, which, added 
to the selling price of this product, 
places the company’s treasury upon a 
solid basis and .directly in line where 
dividends are now available.

It was intended to have the director;

of Canada was the only issue 
signs of animation 

the Toronto
38 36 New York, Aug. 17.—Trading in stocks 

for the greater part.of the short week
end session was overshsMowed by steady 
buying of Liberty 3%’e, which sold at 
the highest quotation in their history, 
closing at 100.60, against the previous 
maximum of 100.30.

Dealings in this issue were relatively 
6% more extensive than in the 4’s and 4%’s; 

which were barely steady. After the mar 
ket's close 100.60 was bid for the 3%’s, 
with 101 asked.

Important stocks oontlnued to move 
within contracted limits, steels and in
vestment Issues showing variable reces
sions at the close.

Specialties "and other volatile stocks 
were less active, presumably as a result 
of restrictions imposed by the exchange,' 
but General Motors retained mucb of its 

% point «
Shippings

common and preferred, -both closing at 
7% gains, but coppers, tobaccos, -ills and 

war accessories were hesitant, showing 
no decided trend on their occasional 

12 offerings.

•• 1% ... 
..4.69 4.67

61
....

fl.DINQ, TORONTO. t 38 '82
91 63

.1.40 1.29
TORONTO MONTREAL103%

64 la■--..JUT yit in nuking an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.190% : i?c.

City Dairy com 
do. preferred 

Coniagas .....
Cons. Smelters . 
Consumers’ Gas 
Crown Reserve 
Crow's Nest
Dome...............
Dorn. Cannera 

do. preferred . »
D L * Steel pref. 
Dorn. Steel Corp... 
Duluth - Superior
La Rose ..................
Mackay common .

do. preferred .., 
Maple Leaf com. ..

do. preferred ... 
Monarch common 

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred 
Niptsetng Mines ...
N. S. Steel com... 
Pacific Burt com.

do. preferred .,. 
Penmans common .
Petroleum ................
Porto Rico Ry. com. 
Prov. Paper com. . 
Quebec L., H. & P. 
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred .... 
Sawyer - M

do. pr<
Shredded 
Spanish River 
Standard Chet

do., preferred.........
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .... 
Tnnke Bros. com. ...

12ft’} 92% 11 ISBELL, PLANT & CO. m
12%26(1 .

M 1 l;
1*# AfMembers Standard Stock Exchange.

::T
ay Fio* our i%

BROKERS SB13 12

20 Standard Bank Building, Toronto18prices and

ftSaasK1 SrSE"4*-»
...

.... 16 
..... 5%

14
Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News.*Telephones Main 272-273.: « 9 2 advance.

were represented-" by Marineu 3 41meet Thursday last, but as a full hoard 
was not possible until the first part o 
next week, action on the initial divi
dend was necessarily deferred. So con
fident are the directors in the future,
I am advised, that it is Intended to 
distribute a portion of the profits of 
the company as earned amongst the 
shareholders, Instead of piling up a 
«large treasury. These gentlemen are 
foremost In mercantile circles and 
thoroly capable of-handling these af
fairs in a most efficient manner and in 
the best interests of all concerned.

Rockwood Oil and Gas is a we 
managed corporation, and its holdings 
of over 6,000 acres are situated in th. 
most likely places in western" Ontario, 
where «il may çonfldently be looked

. ...____better for, inasmuch as General Managestocks were in •^hatbeUer Blater flrgt examlned this section in
. —ln Saturday’s mn..ng mar . company wlth government geologist! 
apparently ln belated recognition of the before taking up any of the leases 
Met that the priée of silver in the United within a month after starting drilling 
States has been set slightly above the operations, six pumping wells were 
dsllsr mark. Tlmlskamlng led in activity, brought ln, each of a capacity of about 
Ui moved up half a point to 30%, Me- 100 barrels per day, as a direct result 
Bnley-Darragh retained its point gain at of which the company may now b 
4L LaRose advanced a point to 87, and considered not only self-supporting,
Adanac sold % higher at 7%. Rockwood but regular monthly dividends are 
Oil was unchanged at 29 likely to begin almost immediately.

Dome and Lake Sh^J § th ^ The original leases of this company 
wd tho weakening later to «.860 was are situated adjacent to Rockwood ant. Commerce .. 
nevertheless able to show an advance of following the remarkable successes EîmUton 7 
10c a share over Friday. Lake Shore was met with at its, Glencoe property, the imperial .’.. 
two points up at 64%. Another firm spot drilling of a deep well to the Trenton Nova Scotia 
w Newray at 16%. while Thompson- formatlon wag gtarted. A depth of Ottawa -----
S’cm.r'le waï >l hlgher at“% McIn" I L»Û0 feet has already been reached, Royal 
^re was inactive^and steady atll.39, and and a. few days ago the necessary 
Hollinger was on offer at «4.59., cable to drill still deeper was received, union .7.

--------  and this work has been resumed. II Loan Trust, Etc.—
MUCH SILVERaSHIPPED i* expected the lower oil sands will be Canada' Landed .............

muiiMiu onoTC reached at a depth of approximated Canada permanent ...
THRU CANADIAN PORTS I 2,300 feet, so that it Is likely, within Colonial Investment ...

___  the next month, a well of large volum- Hamilton Provident .
f Impression rtss Been Crested That I will be brought in . The fact that H^°" 20 p.c paid.'.'.'.'.'.

Canada is a Buyer# I Manager Slater has yet to drill a dry Landed Banking ....
Considerable discussion has arisen hole for the company shows him to London & Canadian 

a. a result of the announcement on be a thoroly experienced oil man, a> National Trus^..^.
U Thursday last thit the price of silver veU as a geologist I might furthe. Toronto Oj^Trastt ..... ^ 

In the United States had been fixed th*1 Slater has implicit con- T Bonde—
I at $1011-2 per ounce, and that ex- Mence in the properties around Rock- Ca3a Bread ... 90
■ ' Mrts would be restricted. wood aud looks for prolific wells to be Canada Locomotive ...j...

According to a New York despatch, brought in at the lower sande. Dominion Iron .............
this action has been taken owing to ’ peniîmne .^..'

■ the fact that Canada has been mak- ■ s« i/s| 1 i\i\A|i|Ar All ini Porto Rico Rye.
H Ing heavy purchases of silver in the IU||IP|J DDflMIxL Pll/LM Province of Ontario .....
B United States above the quoted price. |||HliH | fllJIllluL UllL l Rio Jan., let Mort., « p.c.
■ but local dealers ln silver contend that «••wVU I llVIillUL, UIVL.M Sao Paulo

I SEEE5HE! BY GLENCOE OIL FIELD Is F •
m that the ultimate destination of such 

shipments is London, as shippers find
■ it cheaper to route the silver via At- 1
;i| lgntic ports in Canada, because united Prospect of One Hundred Pro-

T . ducl”« Wells i« That Di,. 
bullion to Britain. I trict Alone.

30 25'34:: % GM76I . 8i «6% ENLARGE ESTIMATE 
OF INJURY TO CORN

; 3%S. f.11*114 .. 25 
.. 13
..3.00 2.60
:: 1 i%

23

SHYER STOCKS IN 
IMPROVED DEMAND

/IDREWS
• Toronto p C. P. R. Sells Lower."

Canadian Pacific was the barked fea
ture of the railway division, declining 1% 
points. Other rails were inclined to 
yield fractions. Sales amounted to 100,- 
000 shares.

Last week's heavy expansion of actual Beneficial Rains Fail to Off- 
!°ane was offset by a decrease of «81,- Z,,, , „ _
oon’oM l0fine aimoet «11.- set Effect of Latest Dam-
000,000 ln cash held by the .ocal federal I
reserve bank. Another decrease ln ex- Rennrls
cess reserves reduced the total of tha. I “®c rxcPvrla-
Item to little more than «30,000,000.

Bonds as a whole were irregular on 
nominal trading. Total salee (par value) 
aggregated «2,876,000. t~T

Old United States bonds were unal
tered on call during the week.

80 f‘7

'll
77%

1%
doien at the opening. 

I to 58c and 65c 
ow as 60c and 48c rar

1
no 'Timiskaming and Other Is- 

Firmer—Dome at 

Better Level. -

86 5.fnortly sold at 60c -na 
closing at 48c per Ik 
chickens brought from 
boiling fowl selling el 

w hile ducklings sold aj
ptoes had a wide ranij 
Ml the way from «lj| 
pi. 2oc to 35c per six» 

50c to 60c per 11-53 
Plentiful and easier j| 
pc and 30c per doifl 

at 10c per stick sfl 
is at 25c and 30c WÊ 
cabbage at 5c to 1 

f and beets at 50c el 
nions at 10c to 13c ]■

3938
; s«%50sues -18%

: : «0
15 

;; loo

4% 4% TANNER, GATES & CO.1
. iM. 10 9% Chicago. Aug. 17.—Enlarged estimates 

of crop damage in the chief producing 
area had a bullish effect today on com.
The market closed firm, %c to %c net 
.higher, with September $1.62% to «1.62%, 
and October «1.63% to «1.64, Oats gained 
%c to lc. Provisions finished 2%c to 30c 
down.

Altho beneficial rains tended to ease 
the com market In the earlier trading, 
prices soon began to swing upward, and 
thruout the rest of the day the bears 
were at a disadvantage. Most of the 
buying resulted from a report by a lead
ing expert that the yield of the seven 
surplus states would be 410,p00,000 bush.
less than their harvest last year totaled. Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can. 
He said the severe hot wave, lasting 11 
days, had taken place when com was at 
the most critical stage, between the silk 
and roasting ears, and that the unsea
sonable frost last year had done less 
permanent harm than now had been done

y DOMINION BANK BUILDING. 
(Third Floor)

Corner King and Yonge 8t«. 
Specialist* in Dividend-Paying and High. 

Oil and Mining Issues.
KO$E ADELAIDE l.Kifl.

4 3 «SBreferred ........
Wheat com 

com.. 
em. com

jk
■ 1% 

Is
%Vi’.

16 30%
23

Class
TBLBP

4% FOUNDnES' SHARP RISE68% * 1.>9596%do. pref<
Took* Bros. 
Toronto Paper .. 
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey ......
Tuckette com. ... 
Twin City com. .. 
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks-

21 11
'27.. 71 J. P. BICKELL & CO.29% FEATKirMH59

2025 New York Cotton Exchange 
(New York Produce Exchange 

Members I Chicago Board ef-Trad*
\ Wlnalpeg Grain Exchange 

» ITorot.to Standard Stock Exchange

18% V 7“
45 STANDARD SALES._...........12 14 to $..

h.......... 2 10 3
...........  1 30 1

. 48 ■;
Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Dome M......... 876 .876 850
Lake Shore..i *4% .
McIntyre ....189 ...
Newray ........ 16% ... .
Thomp.-K. .. 5% ...

Silver—
Adanac ..
Foster .

...................... 185%

........... VI......  202 210 Stock 
1,000

Advances More Than 
Eight Poipts—Steel of 

Canada Active.

........ 0 88 0
188 i85%ton...«23 00 to «25 Of 

ton.... 18 00 
ton.... 23 00 
r ton.. 10 00 
ed, per
...........  15 00 17 Of
stall—
dot........«0 48 to «0 tt
........ 0 55 ...,
dairy.. 0 48 0 63
lb....... 0 40 0 50

..............  0 35 0 40
........ 0 35 0 40
............. 0 38

luce, Wholesale, 
fresh-

res....... «0 46 to «0 47
solids.. 0 44
............. 0 42 0 43

600

::.F. H. F. SLATER
OIL AND GAS EXPERT

50020 00 
25 00 
12 00

$
1,000

1,000
1.000
1.00»
1,600
3,500

m308 It.:: ::: :!:*
La Rose -----  37 ... ..............
McKin.-Dar.. 40 41 40 41
Tlmisk. ;.... 30% 30% 30% 30% 

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ... 29 

Silver—99%c.
Total sales—18,716.

200 Montreal. Aug. 17.—Canadian Found- b>Oats rose "with com. Gossip was cur-
ï; siÆm R 1ST “* °°°"

Saturday, furnishing nearly a third of I provisions sagged owing to lack of 
the total trading, and making an ex- ] support. Weakness was emphasized by 
treme advance of 8% points, with the I the fact that shipments of lard and
close, only % point off from the high meats for the week were much smaller
for the day. More stock was wanted than a year ago. at 209% at the close, with 209% asked. 1 

Elsewhere the list was quiet, with 
three exceptions. Steel of Canada fur
nished 848 shares to the total trading. |,
There was a stronger trend to pricee 
for this Issue also, but the price move
ment was narrow, ranging between 68% I Amsterdam. Aug. 18.—The Cologne 
f£i48*a rot* gtin to?*the day *07”% prints a telegram sent by the
point. ’ Brompton, also continued In direction of the emperor to the ur-
good demand 385 shares changing hands gomastei' of Frankfort, atatlng that
at 58% to 58%, with the close at the I the emperor “deeply sympathises in 
latter, unchanged from that of the' pre- the misfortune which has befallen the 
vlous day. open Town of Frankfort as the result

Total business for the day, as com- f n enemy attack which was con- 
lllf J‘th the corresponding day a°^ranto lnternat4onal law, aid claim- 
y g 1817 ed many victims.’’

3,431 The telegram requests that the bur- 
100 gomaeter convey to the victims’ rela- 

$60,600 tives the “symBaithy of the all-high- 
est."

Expert advice on OH properties. Oil 
and Gas lessee bought and sold, 

Contracts taken for drilling anywhere 
in Ontario.
88 BAY STREET TTxncîîmf^ck

Telephones: Main 6223. Main 6186.

. 137
. 160 168 

. 148% Ï64
2,00065$’ 3.33

. 204
. 196 /

: üc%

...

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. 1KAISER SENDS SYMPATHY 
TO FRANKFORT-ON-MAINE

NEW YQRK STOCKS. Members Standard Stock Exchange199 2ÔÔ0 46 MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter: 

Confederation life "Bldg., TORONTO.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows ;

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Erie ............... 16 ........................
do., 1st pf.. 32 ........................

New Haven.. 42 42 41% 41%
N. Y. Central 73 ........................
St. Paul....... 48% 48% 47% 47%

Pacifies and Southerns—
Can. Pacific. .167 1»7 156% 15»%

94% Miss Pacific.. di ->44 23% 23%
94 93% Sou. Pacific.. 87% "87% 87 87 1,000

" South. Ry........  24 24 28% 28% 800
TORONTO SALES. Un^,g^--1*4* li4* 124* U4* 700

_ ... . t q >ua Chôii Sc. 0«u • 67%, v» •
d™. =.„...|"»r=r=£ 2 su S -
SSTïîk:» L! 8*—-

K elm I.' 68% 68% 68% 68%
Union Bank'. .168 158 168 168

0 32
S9oxen.... 0 46 

lectg.... 0 50 69% 89n 68 •;
.... ‘ii S4......... ». 0 25

i, lb../. 0 25% .

........»o 31 to $;...
0 32

.............  0 32%

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.84• it 10085: 100<’ 80
76 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT J• • K)
79

of Canada 93 «37 LUM8DEN BUILDING..«0 25% $.. 
.. 0 26% 96 96 1918. 

,<r 2,36991 Shares 
do., shares, unlisted .. 

Bonds ....

............... 0 28
at», Wholesale.
. cwt.. $24 00 to «36 
. cw . 23 00 
, cw .16 00 

19 00 
18 00 

. 0 35

WM.A.LEE&SON510
,,$16,900

24 -118 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Leas 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 662 and Park/667.

M- 2i oo a
19 00 1 
o 38 I 
0 31 ■km

23 00 ii 
25 60 1 

■23 00 i
ing Paid to Producer»!

SPEEDY SUCCOR ASKED
BY CZECHO-SLOVAKS

100 MONTREAL PRODUCE100
44 '44 43% '43% 1,700

Reading ..... 89% 89% 89 89% 1,600
Bends—

Anglo-French 94% 94% 94% 94% 34,800
Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—

Alcohol
Am. Can, .... 46% ... ... ... ...
Anaconda ... 66 66 65% 65% 1,500
Am. Bt. Bug. 69% 69% 6*% 69% 200
Baldwin .........93% 98% 93 . 93% 8,900
Beth. St. Bd. 84 84 83% 83% 700
Brook. R. T.. 40 40 39% 39% 800
Cent. Lea.... 69% 69% 68% 68% 40
Com Prod...: 43 43% 42% 43% 1,903
Crucible ....... 68 68 67% 6r7%
Distillers .... 58 58% 58 58% 500
Int. Copper.. 51% 51% 61% 51% 900
Kennecott ... 33% 33% 33% 33%
Int. Paper.... 36 36 35% 35% 600
Int. Nickel .. 29% 29% 29% 29% 400
Locomotive .. 66% ...
Max. Motor.. 26%........................
Met. Petrol... 100% 101 100% 100% 2,100
Miami 
Marine . 

do., pfd

0 29
% 28

.1 cwt. 24 50 
.......  21 00

25
200 1$.—GeneralVladivostok, Aug.Montreal, Aug. 17.—The tone of the 

market was stronger and the closing Diedriche. commander of the Czecho- 
strong today, with a net gain in prices ylovak forces in Siberia, has present
er the week of %c to lc per bushel. ^ a memorandum to the allied repre-
quoted «1% t^o,1"102{*e;dNa°t" g;5^0 gent^need speedy^LzLstanc^^n ^

«S- ,* jn.*ss.!a.*S"SeS
ex-store The tone of the market for out that if the allied forces do not 
spring wheat flour is very firm. There reach Irkutsk within six weeks the 
has been no chaqge in prices for rolled I dgjgy W1U be tantamount to the loss 
oats. No Important change In tae con- f u weatern Siberia by the Czecho- 
dltlon of the local egg market. A weaker ”,ovak.
Leee,,ln|ohnae8o?teheabu«er ^ General Diedrich, say. that th,6
steady. Feature of the cheese market would leave Russia entirely at the 
Is the steady Increase ln receipts. | mercy of the Germans.

Oats—-Canadian western, No. 2, 61.01% 
to $1.02%: extra No. 1 feed, 98%c.

Flour—New standard grade, $10.95 to 
«1L05.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $5.20 to 86.30.
Bran, «36; shorts, «40; mouillie, «67.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, «16 to 

«15.50. I lery activity on the Avre front and
Chdese—Finest easterns, 22%c to 23c. between the <3lee and the Aisne Rlv- 
Butter-Cholcest creamery, 43 %c to 

43 %c.
Eggs—Selected. 51c to 62c; No. 1 stock,

47c to 48c; No. 2 stock, 45c to 46c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, «1.65 to 

«1.76.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, «29.50 to 

«30.00.
Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 33c 

to 33%c.

3 ;C.P.R. STOCK IN U. S.! Isbell, Plant and Company. In their
______ weekly market letter say: The Rock- wf'" 7»,,“ 86 9g 95 95 $2,200

New York, Aug. 17,—The Improvement I *• a purely Canadian enterprise gg« 93% 93% 93% «2,000
,u. nrire nf Canadian Pacific shares I which owns leases on several thousand ''U dut ?n MTt to Hn affort of^ the Can- “res in the southwestern Ontario oil 

adlan management to interest American districts and which has had consider-
invsiiAPE in thin remitable security. As I success in Its holdings at Glen* 0 . » .. ^ v.Mnî ^ the lending con!e?ns hera see coe. The lease In Glencoe comprises Closing prices Saturday in the Cobalt 
th»tr wav to carrvfng this stock more one hundred acres and was acquired only and Porcupine stocks on the New York 

îty hive the effect of re- » couple of months ago. since which Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills,
Uevlng the exchange situation between time the number of wells drilled has in- In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
Canada and ?he BUteî. Qutie a Wock creased to half a dozen, all "of which are follows: Bid. Asked.
of Canadian securities, while nominally | to be producing. _ , .... 5*5)1*,- .......................... ...
carried here bv American loaning I Manager F. Slater, who located the Buffalo ..............
houses, It is believed that some of It is Glencoe holdings, is confident that the Crown Reserve...........
as agents of Canadian financial lnsti- company has tapped a big pool of oil Dome Lake .........
tutlons. The American market may come on its lease and that in the Glencoe dis- Dome Extension ....
to C.P.R. In a strong way later on. trict alone there are prospects o& fully Hollinger ................

one hundred producing wells. Kerr Lake .........
The first regular shipment of oil was La Rose ....................

made a week ago to the Imperial Oil Co. MoKtnley-Darragh .
which amounted to 1400 barrels. It Is McIntyre ..................
predicted that the first month's produc- Nlplsslng ......................

,__. . „ , tlon will be well over 6000 barrels, and Peterson Lake ...........
lowing wire at the close of the New that „ more wells are drilled this pro- Tlmlskamlng ........................ 30
York curb market on Saturday: Ac-1 Auction will be steadily increased. vlpond .............................
tlvity at advancing prices continued in A feature of the oil being pumped In -west Dome Cons............
some of the more important mining the Glencoe field Is that it Is of the ---------
Issues today. Cresson Gold sold up to highest grade on the continent and MONTREAL STOCKS.
Ut share under active bikdng coming Vtî, ^mîninnfrom the west. Recent pvriopments ^ 52o P.?b£rral wWch R Stocks- ^ Sa’*?-
at the property indicate ihat valuable br1ng, the gale price UJ> to «3.10 per Brompton .. . 68% 58% 58% 58%
new ore bodies will be opened up. barrel, a price not equalled by any oil Can. Forg. . .207 209% 206 209%
Hecla was in demand at around $5. In the high-grade, oil sections of the Can._b... .... « .........................
The buying is based on the belief that | United States. MacDonal .. %
a substantial dividend will be declared 

- shortly. Tone pah Extension has agali 
entered the ranks of the dividend pay
ers by declaring a dividend of 6 cents 
a share, payable Sept. 30 to stock of 
record Sept. 9. The West End Cons 
will ship during the month of July

Dividend Notices.127% 127% 127 127% 600
!

BANK Of MONTREAL. Ib....|l) 86 to $.... MINES ON CURB.0 22
10 23 
0 25 N°DIVIDBND*OF Iwo-and- 

ONE-HALP ts* ciWT., upon the 
paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution» has been declared for 
the current quarter, payable on 
and after Tueeday, the THIRD 
DAY OP SEPTEMBER next, to 
Shareholders #f record of 31stJuty, 
1918.

By order of «he Board, FREDERICK WILUAM8-TAY«*t

Montreal. 19th July, 1918.

>s.
ib 0 20

. 0 25
. lb....$0 40 to $1...
................0 25
s .......... 0 28
ver, Ux. 0 30’

24%
1.0075

18.... 15
14120 35» SO 1211 300 36 4.75...........4.50

tndengsrs.
tons to the retail 
ed sugar, Toronto de»

5.50 6.87 TWO GERMAN ATTACKS
BEATEN IN CHAMPAGNE

33ON NEW YORK CURB 35 27% 10
27% '26% ’*7%

100% 100% 100 100% 8,500
Nevada Cons. 20% 20% 20 20
Pressed St... 69 69 68% 69 1,000
Railway 8pr„ 61% 61% 61% 61% 200
Republic St... 91% 91% 91% 91% 1,600
Smelting .... 78 78 77% 77% 200
St. Found..... 73% 73% 72% 72% BOO
Studebaker .. 45 46. 44% 44% 300
U. S. Steel...Ill 111% ti0% 110% 2,530

do., pfd....... 110%.........................
Utah Copper. 81 81 80% 80%
Weatingh. ... 43% 43% 48% 43% 400
Wlllys-Over.. 19% 19% 19% 19% 600

Total Tuiles—94,600.

' ' 12 2.80926%40
.:i.2S 1.42

.......8.50
«9 391 ula ted tn

lows advanced Mc I 
low, differential ft 
<io. 2 yellow, 40e, *

No. 1 yellows.
•ellow, B’Oc; No. 3
No. 1 yellow, differ- M
j eiiow, 60c; No. 3 yew,»
-No. 1 yellow, differ- 1
,ellow, 60c; No. 3 yei-

8.75 309Hamilton B. Wills received the fol- Paris, Aug. 18.—Quite ePirlted artll-in9
31
1412 ITALIANS DRIVE BACK

ENEMY ADVANCED POST
109 ers is reported in the official state

ment Issued vby the war office today. 
The statement says that two surprise 
attacks by the Germans in Cham
pagne were repulsed. The text of 
the statement reads:

"There was artillery activity which 
was somewhat spirited between the 
Oise and the Aisne an the Avre front 
during the night-

“Two German surprise attacks in 
the Champagne, one east of VUle-sur- 
Tourbe and the other ln the region 
of Maison-de-Champagne failed com
pletely. The French took prisoners.

"The night was calm on the rest of 
-the front.” _________

differ.
, Rome, Aug., 18.—The official com

munication from the war office yes
terday says:

“There was lively activity by both 
artilleries on the Aelago Plateau, 
northwest of the region of Monte 
Grappa, and on the middle
the upper L —- . .
patrols attacked an enemy advanced 
post at an altitude of 3444 mètres 
and drove it back. Two hostile air-, 
planes were downed." ________ ;

200
500365

720
31 1
25

5Penmans .... 58 
Rlordon ..
St. of Can. 

do., pfd..
Banks—

Merchants ...167 
War loans— 

do.. 1987 ... 93% 93% 93% 93% «11,900

75..117%........................
.. 68% 68% 68% 68% 
..95%.........................

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Aug. 17.—Beef, extra India 
rhess, 370s.

Pork, prime short western, 330s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s.6
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 25 to 50 lbs., 

152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 

160s: do., heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 159s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s.
Shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs., 128s.
Lard, prime western, ln tierces, 149s 

6d; American refined, pails, 152s; do, 
boxes. 160s, .

Tallow, Australian In London, V2s.
Turpentine spirits, 126s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

848
36 Fla

Zebru Valley one l of our
ve. In■i

ND WOOL 2
In Toronto, furnished

butcher hides, grew ; 
kins, green flat, S0o. 
•chides, city take off,
.50 to $5.50. -,
1 — Beef hides, fW ,
; green, 12c to 1««• q 

«2.25 to «2.75; horsw 9 
• off. No. 1, «I to «7; 1 
>. 1 sheep skins. «3.1* ,$g 
irmere" stock, $25, 
dered. solids in b»r* 
ountry' solids, in ber- | 
16c; cakes. No. 1,

fleece wool, I
o 66c. Washed wool, «1

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William, 
Including 2</sC Tax).

No. 1 northern, 2.23%c.
No. 2 northern, «2.20%c.
No. 3 northern, *2.17%c. 

wheat, «2.10%c.

...... .... Seven mines are represented in the
108,057 ounces of sliver and gold bul-1 shipping list, from Cobalt for the week 
lion valued at «123,667. Houston Oil ended Aug. 16, with a total of eight 
was again In demand and It appears cars, containing 597,242 pounds, accord-

aft. -s. 'j&r'xX» iss: HHSlEFl'Ki'tionally above yesterday’s high quota- X dltot wto from Cobalt aÂ estL 
tions. Accumulation in Wright Martin mated value of «78,302 is placed upon this 
is very much ln evidence. ■ I tonnage by the T. and N. O. Railway.

Coniagas, one of the oldest mines ln the 
camp, heads this week's list with two 
cars containing 170,370 pounds. The com- 

Canadlan Northern Railway earnings I Plete list of shippers Is as follows: 
for the week ended Aug. 14, were $819,- Coniagas Mine, 2 cars .. .170,370 pounds. 
160, as against «746,800 for the corres- Penn -CanadUtn, 1 car .... «4,688 pounds, 
pending period last year, an Increase of McKlnley-Darragh, 1 car. 83,592 pounds. 
«72,300. LaRose Consolidated, 1 car 65,943 pounds.

Fipm July 1, to date, gross earnings National Mines, 1 car.... 60,655 pounds.
amounted to «5.418,300, an Increase of Buffalo Mines. 1 car ........ 87,884 pounds.
$41100 J. O'Brien Mine, 1 car ........ 64,100 pounds.

NEW YORK BANKS1

No. 4
Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William).

No. 2 C.W.. 92c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto).

No. 3 yellow, kllm-drled, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 
Ontario Oat» (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white (new crop), 77c to 79c. 
No. 8 white (new crop), 76c to 77c. 

Ontario Wheat (Baele In Store Montreal). 
No. 2, winter, per car lot, 12.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal. ,

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Barley (new crop), «1.03 to $1.05.

" Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye (According to Freight» Outside). 
Rye—No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour
War quality, «10.95. ___

Ontario Flour In Bags, Promut Ship
ment.

War quality, «10.85 Montreal, $10.85
MHIfeed (Car Lets, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $85.
Shorts, per ton. $40.

Hay (Track,
No. 1. per ton, $18 

ton, $16 to $17.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lota, per ton, $8 to $8.50.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Milling $2.14 per bushel 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Oats—93c to 94c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $22 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $11 to $19 per ten.

4
New York, Aug. 17.—The actual con 

dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $30*74.080 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This is a dtcrease of $10,- 
766,300 from last week. The statement 
follows:

Actual condition: Loans, discounts, 
etc., decrease, $31,333,000; cash in own 
vaults, members federal reserve banks, 
decrease, $2,489,000; reserve in federal 
reserve bank of member banks, de
crease, $10,804,000; reserve in own vaults, 
state banks and trust companies, in
crease, 1424,000; reserve in depositaries, 
state banks and trust companies, in
crease, $571,000; net demand deposits, 
increase, $5,974,000; net time deposits, in
crease, $2.910,000; circulation, decrease, 
$143,000; aggregate reserve, $508,884,000;

$30,074,080; decrease, $10,-
765,300.

Summary of state banka and trust com
panies in Greater New York, not Included 
In clearing house statement:

Loans, discounts, etc., increase, $1,- 
558,900: gold, decrease, «629.200; cur
rency and bank notes, increase, «849,800; 
deposits with federal reserve bank. New 
York, Increase, $1,832,500; total deposits, 
increase, $8,215,900.

Trust companies: Cash In vault, $69,- 
016,800.

The Price of Safety-
C. N. R. EARNINGS.

for precious papers, contracts and 
valuables if kept in your home or 
office is the cost of a great modern 
armor-plated steel vault with burg
lar and fire-proof equipment and 
scientific timelock—like ours. No 
home affords this thorough pro
tection.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell * Co. report the following 
ices on the Chicago Board of Trade;

Prev
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close

O LIVE STOCK. I
17.—Cattle—Hiy

100; " easier, 87.09
3.000; slow. easjMH 
ed and yorkere 
85: light yorkere a*

7.00 to «.ID* 

Receipts 400; »

ug. Total, 8 cars ................ .597,242 pounds.
The bullion records to the year were 

added to by Dominion Reduction during 
the week with a shipment of 24,000 
ounces valued at «23,880.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London. Aug. 17.—Bar silver. 48 18-lBd. 
Money, 3 per cent.. Discount rates, snort 
and three months’ bills, 3 17-32 per 
cent.

CURTAIL COTTON GINS' OUTPUT.

Aug^Z. 160% 161% 160% 161% 160%
.... 161% 162% 161% 162% 161%
... 163% 164% 162% 163% 168%

Sept.
Oct. .

Oats—
Aug. .... 68% 70
Sept. ... 70

excess reserve,
our vaultA safety deposit box m 

Irwins safety, privacy and convenience. 
Rental $8.00 yearly and up. Call or 
write for information.

(Tor^into).* «1
00. GRAIN AT WINNIPEG 69%69% 70

70% 69% 70% 70
Oct .... 71% 72% 71% '»% 71%

Pork-
Sept ... 43.66 43.56 43.35 43.40 48.66
Oct.. 43.75 43.75 43.60 43.71 44.06

Lard-
Sept ... 28.65 26.65 26.56 26.66 26.65
Oct. 36.62 26.66 26.67 26.57 96.60

Ribs—
Sept. ... 24.60 24.50 24.37 24.87 .........
Oct.. 34.80 24.62 24.52 24.65 24.67

Washington, Aug. 17.—The war Indus-
gjî~Æ»tsïï3îrVœjJK®|.,!SSp3'ÆJ,'Æ!:’jïï!.;Ss

M *lM for th* year endlng June hour. Spreads were unchanged.
1,181 1 Oats closed %c higher for October and

%c higher to December.
Flax closed 3%c higher to October. 

l%c higher for November, and %c higher 
_J. P. Bickell * Co. report New York for December,
Dettes Exchange fluctuations as follows: Winnipeg markets : Oats—October.

Prev. open 83%c, close 85c; December, 79%c, 
. Open. High. Low. Close. Close, close 80%c.

• Jan. ...31.00 31.98 80.84 31.95 30.82 Flax—October, open $4.25. close $4.25;
Mar. ...31.14 31.92 30375 30.95 30.74 November, open *4.17, close «4.15.

; May ...31.14 31.14 31.10 31.10 30.72B Cash prices; Oats—No. 2 C.W., 82c;
Oct. ...31.80 32.51 31.80 32.48 31.68 I Barley—No. 3 C.W., «1.20; No. 4 C.W..

■*ec. ...31.30 32.10 30.93 32.02 30.95 «1.16,
IV

ICTION
ED BY BRITISH. Union Trust Gbmpanythe last Toronto).

to «1»; mixed, perUS.—Tho ministry to- 
following comnvJ®*' LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE:

Corner Richmond and Bey Streets, Toronto

Whieipe*

PRICE OF SILVER.NEW YORK COTTON.
f Aug. 16-17 our el* 
id four hostile nl*' 
railway junction*. 

and obse^r** 
s was difficult, 
the two British 
nissing on AUK ,, 
ms fansfllo return-

London, Aug. 17.—Bar ellver,'48 18-16d. 
New York, Aug. 17—Bar silver, 99%c-

HARVESTERS AT WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—The advance 

guard of easterners going west to 
help ln the harvesting has arrived in 
Winnipeg. Three hundred came in 
from Ontario Saturday morning and 
800 more came in this evening.

Loads*, Eng. M
C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal. Aug. 17.—C. P. R. earnings 
for the week ending Aug. 14, were $2,- 
751,000,- increase, $13,000.

poor.

tI 1

\

HAMILTON B. WILLS
( Member at Standard Stock 

Exchange.)

Direct Private Wire te
/

NEW YORK and COBALT
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

UNLISTED STOCKS
WANTED

23 Standard Reliance.
15 Home Bank.

$3000 Sterling Coal Bonds.
16 Sterling Trusts Cerpn. Stock. 
26 Macdonald pfd.
60" Steel 4L Radiation pfd.
15 Imperial Oil.

$7000 Black Lake Bonds.

FOR SALE
1 Lam Mon Golf.

2d Home Bank.
1 Rosedale Golf.

$6000 Can. L. H. 4L P. Benda. 
10 Sterling Bank.
16 Trusts 4L Guarantee.
16 Canadian Mortgage.

100 Underman. t

HERON A CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

BOARD OF TRADECobalt Shipments
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SIMPSON’SIn the Optical Department
you can be fitted with the proper eyeglass that beet évita your 

f particular requirements. Experts trained1 In eye testing and fitting 
arc In attendance. Second Floor.SIMPSON’S

H"

Xi

«tore ctoms at 6.30 p.m.; Saturdays at 1 o’cloekTTelephone Main 7S41, Connects With Alt Departments.
•tore Opens at 8.30 a.m.

People Are Coming From Far And Near to Share in the Important Savings At theDining in the & K 
Palm Room ; il t • 1

will reveal why It la pre- 'T \% ? . 
eminently popular with ’ Ç K | 
the discriminating. Vs .

Canada Feed Beard . J
Lleenee Ne. 10-4322. J ^ ® 

BREAKFAST. 8.80 a.m. V1 Çt W 
to 11.00 a.m. £ (Z

DINNER, 11.30 a.m. to V 
2.oo p.m. ; g - eg

AFTERNOON TEA, 3 to 1 H J 
6.30 p.m. rL i l

A LA CARTE LUNCH- < %
ES, at all hours. 1 L e^ 7 1 

—Sixth Foor. 1 J y , ^ 1

TI.-ft:: : V August Homefumishing Sale
$ The wisdom of purchasing homefumishings today, will be strongly ap

parent to every thrifty homekeeper who carefully studies the 
value-giving items on this page. The way our patrons have
responded to the sale is unmistakable proof of genuineness of the values. 

The savings on rugs, drap-
■k cries, pictures and wallpapers arc
^ especially noteworthy. These 
^ departments, which usually hold 

: ■ an annual sale during the entire
■ rrionth of August, have been
■ limited to two weeks this time.

But the qualities and price in
ducements are the more extra-

^ ordinary on that account.

It is Seldom One Sees 
Fine New Draperies 

in a Sale
50-INCH REVERSIBLE SHADOW 

PRINTS AT $1.49—Dainty floral patterns itv
50 in. wide.

August Home Furnishing Sale, yard, $1.49.

ARTISTIC CHINTZES, 79c YARD—Black 
and white stripe, with roses and leaves in rich 
bright colorings-—heavy weight English repp;
30 inches wide. Also one or two popular 
small patterns, in 36-in. width. August Home 
Furnishing Sale price, yard, 79c.

50-INCH EGYPTIAN CLOTH, $1.98 
YARD^—Mercerized fabric, for portieres ; or 
over-ctittaine. Rose, green, brown or blue. 50 

Size incheDvide. August Home Furnishing Sale 
price, jràrd, $1.98.

TAPESTRY BANDINGS, 30c YARD —
Verdure pattern, to applique on plain materials, 
for portieres or over-curtains. August Home 
Furnishing Sale price, yard 30c.

i
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| Your Attention is Directed to the

] Home-Lovers’ (
| Club

This plan offers the great- | 
est possible assistance to pat- | 
rons interested in the furnish- | 
ing of a home.

V
t m\ i: :/

:1 i

' t l%yv

\ Tl

4

\:
X

I No longer need you hold back, owing to limited > 

spending money—the convenience of deferred pay- 2 
ments is at your service the minute you say so.

You may carry out whatever plans, you had in 2 
mind regarding the fixing up of home. f

Nothing extra is charged for the use of the Home- 
Lover’s Club. Simply join the Club, then select the 
things you wish and obtain immediate use thereof upon !

I making a first nominal payment The balance is 
spread over an arranged period.

Nothing complicated about it. Transactions are ' 
niade in strictest confidence. See the Club Secretary—

I Fourth Floor. ""

X The More You Know About Market Prices 
the More You Will Appreciate These Big I

rose, blue, yellow, and so on.

Reductions on Rugs for Today!
Can you see where you'll need a rug within the next year? Then you ought to provide 

for that occasion right now. Prices will never be lower—chances are they'll be higher, and very 
much so. Now is the day of opportunity.

$26,95 FOR SEAMLESS AXMINSTER 4.6 x 7.6. Regularly $25.00. Special Sale
price, $19.75.

$13.95 FOR SCOTCH TAPESTRY 
RUGS—Floral or conventional designs. Size 
7.6 x 9.0, Special Sale price, $13.95.
9.0 x 9.0, Special Sale price, $15.95.

79c FOR STAIR CARPET—Reversible. 
New designs of browjn, green and blue.

22 in. wide. Special Sale price, yard, 79c.

27 in. wide. Special Sale price, yard, 89c.

RUGS—Heavy quality—rich designs in Ori
ental colors, and handsome medallion effects. 
Size 6.0 x 9.0. Special Sale price, $26.95.

-

x

$49.75 FOR WILTON RUGS-Size 9.9 
x 12.0. Regularly $55.00 to $69.75. Special 
Sale price, $49.75.

$19.75 FOR USEFUL WILTON RUGS . 
—Oriental patterns, small designs in tan, 
brown and blue. For den or hall use. Size

----------------------------j

Have You Some Pictures to Frame?
Herefs a Sale of Picture 

Moulding

t

Sale Prices On
3-Piece Brass 
Bed Outfit 

$30.45

Today’s Furniture Specials
on Fifth Floor

Sheet Pictures and 
Framing

Commencing today and 
continuing till end of Aug
ust, extraordinary bargains in 
the above departments will 
be featured.

4-INCH HAND CARVED 
ANTIQUE GILT—Special de
sign. Suitable for large oil paint
ings. Reduced to 75 c foot.

2-INCH FLEMISH OAK — 
Plain patterns, for supplements, 
college groups. Reduced to 9c 
foot.

Will Create Unusual Activities
. DRESSERS—Solid 
hogany base. Plate mirror. 
Reg. value $30.00, for

$}9.45

BUFFETS—Solid quarter- 
cut oak, colonial design. 
$33.75, for

SPRINGS — All metal 
frame, closely woven wire 
fabric. Regular value $7.75,

ma-

Wall ace Nutting Hand 
Colored Photographs — ex
teriors, house scenes — half 
price. Regularly $2.50, for 
$1.25.

4-INCH ROSEWOOD VE
NEER MOULDING — For o id

for 2-INCH ANTIQUE GILT— 
For water colors, hand-colored 

prints and steel engravings. Re- prints or supplement pictures, 
duccd to 45c foot.

You Saoe Exactly $7.30
BRASS BED — 2 - inch 

posts, heavy top rail, 5 fill
ers. All regular sizes and 
finishes. Spring, all metal 
frame, closely woven wire 
fabric. Mattress, deeply tuft
ed, encased in art. ticking. 3 
pieces .complete. Regular 
value $37.75. August Sale 
price, $30.45.

BRASS BEDS—In bright, 
polette or satin finish. All 
regular sizes. Regular value 
$31.00. August- Sale price, 
$24.95.

$24.15
$6.25•BUFFETS—Solid quarter- 

cut oak—fumed or golden 
finish. $36.00, for

$25.35

CHIFFONIERS — To 
match above. Reg. value 
$24.50, for

FibreMATTRESSES 
centre, deeply tufted. All 
regular sizes. For

Reduced to 20c foot.

3-INCH FLEMISH AND 
BROWN OAK MOULDINGS— Suitable for srfull water colors, 
For photogravures, etchings or colored prints or photos. Re
prints! Reduced to 12c foot.

1-INCH ANTIQUE GILT —Imitation Oak 
Plate Rail$18.15

$4.95EXTENSION TABLES — 
Solid oak, fumed or golden 
finish. $16.25, for

$11.95

1 SPRINGS—Wood fçame, 
selected hardwood, double 
woven wire fabric. All reg
ular sizes. For

______________________ $3.95
SPRINGSj — All metal 

closely woven wire fabric. 
All regular sizes. For

$5.00

8 I-2c Foot
3 inches wide. Medium 

golden oak finish. Combin
ation room moulding and 
plate rail. August Sale 
price, foot, 8y2c.

White Enamel Room 
Moulding, 2c Foot—iy2 in. 
wide. Flat pattern, extra- 
quality white enamel finish.- 
August Sale price, foot, 2c. .

duced to 9c foot.MATTRESSES—W o o d 
fibre centre—full depth bor
der, deeply tufted. For

$7.20

»

Rolls and Rolls of These Wall 
Papers Will Go Today!

\

SIX DINING -ROOM 
CHAIRS—Solid quarter-cut 
oak, golden finish. Slip 
seats, in genuine leather. 
$27.75, for ^

$21.45

MATTRESSES — Deeply 
tufted—jute felt. All regu
lar sizes. For

FLORAL STRIPE BEDROOM PAPERS—August Sale price, 6c 
single roll. Pink and blue, in light grounds, for bedrooms and sewing- 
rooms^ 9-inch border to match, yard, 1c.

TAPESTRY PAPER—Latest type. Regularly $1.00. August 
Sale, 39c. New tones of grey and rose, in subdued effect, for living- 
rooms and halls.

SPECIAL BLEND PAPERS, 33c YARD—60 inches wide. Hand- 
some mottled grounds, in greys, greens, tans, blues and browns. 
Regularly 60c. August Sale price, 33c.

WIDE BLEND BORDERS—Special designs in stencil color 
treatments. Regularly $1.50. August Sale price, yard, 28c.

$10.25

ELECTRICSPhone AdelaideSimpson’a Market Today$3.50 Damask Table Cloths 
Are $2.50 Today

6100 New Bowie and Shade$
Choice Rice, 3 lbs., 36c.
Quaker Oats, large package, 30c. 
Golden Kippered Herring, per 

tin 19c.

MEATS.
Stewing Beejf, lean, boneless,

lb., 28c.
Brisket Boiling Beet, best cuts, 

per lb., 25c.
Fresh Veal,] tor stewing, per 

lb., 22c. !
Round Steak, choice, per lb., 32c. 
Family Sauskge, our own make, 

per lb., 25c.
Breakfast Bacon, mild, sliced, 

lb., 48c.

Marked at August Sale 
prices. Colors pale green, 
pinkish rose and amber. 
Some have wreaths of flow
ers. Among them are 4 pure 
white bowls worth special 
mention. All arc suspended 
from hangers. Prices com
plete from $7.80 to $12.25.

Shades to match bowls, 
90c to $1.40 each.

Also a new Dining-room 
or Living-room Fixture. This 
is à four-light fixture with 
large Sheffield design pan 
and ceiling canopy. It is sus
pended by four chains and is 
equipped with laptern shades, 
having amber pincls. The 
appearance it presents is ex
tremely pleasing. August 
Sale, $15.95.

Count your linens, madam, then come to the sale. In this 
day and age, such price reductions on quality linens are not to 
be disregarded. These table cloths are of serviceable quality, 
mercerized damask. Assorted bordered designs. Size 2 x 2y2 
yards. Today, $2.50.

Pure Cocoa, in bulk, per lb., 24c. 
Gold Dust Corn meal, 7 tbs. 69c. 
Marsh’s Grape Juice, bottle 21c. 
Quaker Cornflakes, 3 pack

ages 33c.
Fels Naptha Soap, 3 bars 24c. 
Lenox Soap, 7 bare 46c. 
Sunlight, Surprise, Comfort,

Borax and Gold Soap, 4 bars

MADAPOLLAM — fineDAMASK TABLE NAP
KINS. Less than mill price, bleached cotton. 36 inches 
Bleached plain weave — good wide. 25c value. Today, 
washing and wearing quality. yard, 19c.
70 inches wide. 1,000 yards 
to clear today, yard, 45c.

Majestic White Enamel
FISH.

Ontario Government Whitefleh 
and Trout, per lb., 15c; if de
livered, 17c.

Smoked Boneless Fillets, per 
lb., 20c. •

Finnan Haddlee, per lb., 16c. 
GROCERIES. 
Oleomargarine,

Extra high quality, for inside and outside use. 
quarts, $1.18.

Pints, 63c;30c.
Simpson’s Big Bar, per bar 14c. 
P. A G. Naptha Soap, 4 bars 30c. 
Ammonia, 3 packages 25 c.
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins 28c. 
Sapolio or Bon Ami, cake 12c. 
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 5 tine 26c. 
Toro Tablets, 6 packages 26c. 
Cleanall Soap, 6 packages 25c. 
Comfort Lye. package 10c.
Soap Chips, in bulk, 2 Mm. 26c. 
Lux. 3 packages 83c.

Yellow Cooking Sugar, 10 lbs., <- Laundry Starch, package 12c. 
$1.00. Parowax, 1-lb. package 20c.

Rubber Set Brushes—1 y2 inches wide. Selected black bristles, 
securely bound. Special value, 17c.

1,000 quarts R. S. Co. Porch Floor Paints—Light grey and 
slate grey. Order your supply early at this low price. Spreads easily, 
and dries over night. Quart, 55c.

WHITE DRILL for mid
dies. 28 inches wide. 35c 
value. Today, yard, 27c.FACTORY COTTON, 34

-will bta’ch C“?ly UmR^S.' C RASH TOWELLING, 

ly 20c. Today, yard, 17c. I with red border—good heavy 
J J quality for general use. 17

CIRCULAR PILLOW COT- inches wide. 45c value. To-
TON, 42 inches wide. 45c day, yard, 36c. 
value. Today, yard, 38c. / Fourth Floor.

Finest
lb., 32c. 7

Monarch Flour, 24-lb, bag, $1.69. 
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pall,

per

The SHMPB®SfS2S383c.
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